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a; begin this’-article by ’ the battery through the starter solenord 

cing -you to b’asic~ ,elec- and then to the starter. The starter must 

I,;e’re going to refer@ou’to: .have a system that e.ngages rt with the 

rial that will .expl’ain- about . . engine flywheel and disengages it 

’ electrons and amps-and arting Circuit: As the name when the engine begins to run .on its 

hat way, we can devote, the implies,,‘thiS -circuit consists of .the bits own. ‘b:, 

eory and troubieshooting of ‘and pi/eces. necessary to start your. car. The Charging Circuit: Components 

electrical system, and you _ . I: includes the starting switch (or solen- of the charging system include the 

lenty of time to absorb the oid), the ignition switch, the starter battery, g.enerator, voltage, regulator, 

Is-of electricity at your own motor, the battery, connecting wires, ammeter (or idiot light), wiring, and 
and in most cases, the frame of the car. again, the frame of the car. 

p- on your &nps apcl volts; /. The starting cirouit is designed to There is <another component to this 
skip this paragraph. If you’re. a novice 

‘_ ,: at electricity or need a refresher,. head;’ 
: carry high current’ (and as we all re- system and it has, for all practical pur- 

“member, current #What can really bite poses, replaced the generator. It is- 

out to your base library and read up on you) with a minimum loss of voltage. called an alternator, and. its- function is 

the following sugge$ted’texts: The battery supplies power to the starter the same as that of a generator. It gen- 

t+actica/ Electric&, by FL G. My le-: 
. 4’ imotor,which must crank the engice. The 

I. 
erates electricity to recharge the battery 

ton (Audel) 
ignrtron switch directs the, _current from and run the other electrical circuits. 

/ 

Elecfronics, .by Robt. Irving (A/knopf) 

The Mote; Car,..by &hni,Day (St. 
STARTER MOTOR 

II’ TO 
Martin’s Press) IGNITION 

CON 

-y---w 
SWITCH -- 

, AUTO RAN5 ot4trr 
\A 

that you could perhaps borrow from,@. -. 
, - squadron, and the AF Extension Coupe, ’ 

,Institute has some absolutely’super :; 
courses.that you can take. 

What We’ll Co&r: There are seven 
basic circuits in. an automobile (or 

. truck, or motorcycle if you .don’t count 
the windshield wiper circuit). They ‘are: 
the charging circujt, the starting circuit, . L a. ., ?I- I 
the ignition circuit {covereorn ,!neyeo- ./ 

, _ -ruary and March ‘77 issues of DRIVER), 
the horn circuit, the lighting circuit, the 
instrument circuit, and .th’e electric 
windshield wiper anU washer circuit. Typical ste circuit diagram shows which wires to check when shorting or bad con- 

In this issue, we’ll cover the two most nections are su’s$cted. 
_ ~~ _--- 
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ature because of &ntrifugal force. So, 
* 

b&rate the starter while someone 

, . we also need a method of disconnecting c&recks the lights.-The lights will:‘A,‘go 
side temperatures can cause the low 
battery indications, too, because a 

the .starter, ,pinion from the flywheel - ~1 out;.-@, dim considerably; or C,>tay bafte’ry is much less efficient aplow 

1 * when the’engine begins to iun. bright without any cranking action taking 

4 Bendix’ Drives:* The Bendix drive, place. . 
temperature&and the ‘engine is harder 

‘named after the man who invented it, is If. the lights go out as the ig’nition 
‘to crank. Those of you station’ed at 

a system whereby the pinion ‘is peshed 
and unmeshed with’,the flywheel by a 

switch is ,moved to the “starJ” position, 
Williams AFB or Ft. Huachuca can prob- 

; it is, an indication that the&is% poor 
ably disregard that last cause. ) 

Inside the stader ‘itself, a bent arma- 
method. similar to threading a nut OR, a .connection between’the battery and the 

R / 1 bolt. If you hold a bolt ipone hand and staper .motor. This p6or connection can 
wV,shaft, loose pole screws, or *worn 
bearings may cause the armature, to 

,’ spin .a n.ut on it ‘with th$ other, the nut usually be traced to bad conditions at - drag. Other infernal problems may con- 
c will moveup or down the/bolt, depending the battery cable/battery ‘post connec- 

l � .60n the direction of rotatibn. - tion. Remove thecable cldmps from the 
sist of ‘thrown armature, windihgs or 

The fXnion,gear repiesents a large terminals (ground lead first), check for 
commutator bars. 

nut which is mounted o&the’ th;eaded 
A further cause,of slow cranking may 

armature @aft. Sudden. &ation of the 
corrosion and clean if necessa,iy..Check 
the other ends. of the battery cables 

be engine backfire resultingfrdm the 
timing being advanced too far. To 

.z ~~---‘- armzrture catises tt%“$ nion to move Pjut where the‘y go to the solenoid, starter, 
from the siatier armature’end and mesh or ground (usually the .engine5block). 

guard against ,failures internally :in the 

with the flywheel gear. As soon as the Clean and-retighten all connections. 
starter, be sure you wait a few seconds 
after a false start to be sure the pinion 

0 
engine, starts, it spins the pinion out of If the lights dim considerably as the 
mesh because of the high speed at starter is operatEd and the starter turns 

hasndisengaged, and*if backfcre is caus- 

which the flywheel gear .rotates th”e $owly--or not, at all, or if a chattering or 
ing the damage, re-time the-engine. 

* 

a low battery. Another possibility is that 
to the “start” pob~ ion, 5 it’s a good-?ndi- 

< -- - ~--~----Sfarter. Qoubleshooting: ’ tarter 
f 

pinion. The pinion the? sptns~back to the 2 clicking noise is heard coming from the 
If the lights stay bright and no crank- 

‘solenoid or starter, you .b&bably have 
ing action results hen the key is moved 

. left, out~~o_tmesh~ ~. -- - 

: . 

problems usually lie in three ar $ as: the there is some mechanical condition in 
cator that there is an “open” in the cir- 
cuit at some point. If the car is equip,ped 

battery, the starter itself, oT the wiring .R 1 the engine or starfter itself that is throw- .‘- with a solenoid switch, the solenoid 
and components in between. 4q quick- in’g an- unusually hea.vy road on the 

battery with resulta%,,‘dimming of the 
control circuit can be jumped by placing 

check the starter system, turn ;on the a heavy (at least 10 gauge) wire.across 
headlights. They should burn with headlights: the solenoid main terminals. This should; 
normal brilliance. If they don’t, the bat- Check’ihe battery with a hydrometer.’ 
tery may be low . . check it out wth.a If it is fully or nearly charged, the trouble 

result in cranking action, but not a start ~ 
(ignition key in “off”$osition). 

battery hydrometer. 
If the battery is in a charged condi- 

probabfy lies in either the engine or q If the Starter do,es. not operate with the 

. 
tion and thwlights burn brightly, one.of. 

,.,-starter. In \he engine, tight bearings or 
pistons, or cold, heavy oil may be suf- 

solenoid jumped, chances are that it i 

three things should happen when you ficient to cause the problem. Low out- 
w.ill have to be r,emoved from the car! 

__ ~..e -. for troubleshootjng. ,One other thing to 
. 7;‘. ,. -__ ,:.‘--.*, - ~- 

‘j~,;..‘.‘:;“~ _ -- _ 
rememb,er on a ‘brightlight, no-crank 

<I’ 
-- 

. situation is that the$eutral/start switch 
A / -’ I .4 _ _- 

7. ,, ‘ p 
mounted on the ,st,eering column (or . 

1. i * \ 
I -‘p -. ~ 

‘ ’ , shi3 ‘linkage) _m.a.y~ be bad. With the 
) ,<Y c 
/ *~*’ ” 

q ignitton key held ‘in the. start position, 

,-. 
move the gear shift lever about the 

, neutral quadrant. !f you still have a no- 
crank, release the key and move the 

0 lever to the “park”,position on automatic 
‘ transmission-equipped cars and repeat 

, the “hold-key-and-,wiggle” trick. 

\ , Alternator/Generator System: We 
all know that our>s!eel steeds function 

‘. only with the generous assistance.of 
electricity. Where’does the electricity 
initially come from? The battery? Right. 

,, OK, how does the battery get r&Qarged? 
The recharging current, has to co.me / 

..-- I r’ ). 
_...’ VW 

,’ 2.; ” 
/ 

;:r _‘, .,I’ 

. 
i- 

(left) - .- -- -/ 

::Exploded .view of typical starter. mternal ko ‘{ems 
s may result from loose pole screws and/or ove tight 

I. a thru-bolts. 

,’ 
“. ‘3 ,, . 4 

‘, -. 



Generator armature test for 
cuit. Same test can be used 
armatures. 

Wiring diagram of a generator h&ng 
the field grounded externatly through the 
voltage regula!qr Easily. ldentiflable be-: 
cause the grounded brush has only Its own 
lead aftached to-It . c 

A c 

from somewhere so ttiat’s wh$cars 
(and most other wheeled and/or winged- 
meehanlcal mules) have ele&ical 
generatirig systems. As we Bald in the 
beginning bf the artlcle. we wont go Into (o 

,basic electrical theory‘. 
d 

usl take our 
w.ord for it that a’- generaor generates 
electnclty (In the fbrm of direct current) 
that is used to recharge the battery and .! 
run>the various electrical systems tn 
your car. If you want to know more about ‘ 
generator theory and constructIon. con- 
sult a Mitchell’s or Motor Manual, (x 
one of the other reference”works we 
mentioned earlier. 

In the early days of the automoblle 

fan bl&de arrange- 

/ batiery charging and 

there were not too many electrical de- 
electrical syste,% operation. The output 

vices arid the-generator had (and 
of the .generatflr is directed to and 

called’the voltage 
needed) only a 6m,all capacity. As ad- kes the form of a small 
ditional electr-icat equipment wag intro- metal box mou ted on the fender liner 
duced, tt was necessgry .ta +flcrgase or firewall. Th voltage regulator has 
the capacity ‘of the generatlng system at least three hires running tb it and 

*to’~avec_the increased load While the 
,$+tery capacity of the &-volt electrical 

will have termir/als marked FLD (field), 
ARM (armaturti), BATT (battery), br 

system has increased Only slightly to 
take care of the Increased needs of 

GEN (generator). It plays a large part 

starting motors and parklng lights, the 
In generator I.troubleshooting pro- 
cedures, so loq’de it on your car and.be 

6-VQI~ ge,?eTator output has mcreaskd familiar with t$b terminal names. 
trom at)out 15 amperes (amps) to about 
50, amps. This IS baslcally the Ilmlt”of 
6-v@ autqmotive. generators and was 
the. point & tihich the 12‘-volt generator 
came into use. 

Although the I2-volt generator IS 
about the same size externally, It puts ” 
out about 25% more electrIcit and is 

/’ i 

a charge is now rindfcate,d, yciu had a 
poor copnectidii ,in ihe-circuit. Dirty or 
loose terminals and con’nections ac- 
count for the majority of no-charge 
conditions concerning generators. 

If the geherator field is internally 
grounded (consult your owner’s manual 
or one of the motor manuals) connect 
a jumper wire from the [s-gulator terminal 
marked, ARM (ar’matui,@ to the FLD 
(field) terminal Of the generator. If the ’ 
ge,nerator field. IS exter’nally grounded = 
through the?regulatar,,connecl the 
jumper from the FLD ‘terminal of the 
generator to the base Of the regulqtor. i . 
What you have done is’to take the regu- 
lator out of the circui!. Again rim the , * 
engine and if the generator now shows . . 
a charge, you can*assume the regulator; 
is .bad: (Your Motcr 07 Mitchell Manual. ~ .,~ .., 
will haee specific info, but generally, 
the foregoing procedure should not be j 
used with double-contact voltage regu-- 
lators.) With external-ground systems * ‘.. 
such as the’ Delco-qemy system, dis- ’ ‘_ 
connect the generator FLD lead and ‘. 
ground it to -the regulator bas.e. With 
internal ground systems (AuTolite, ._ .,. 

If your Idiot light for the generator is 
on, or if y&r ‘charge/discharge gauge 

Bosch) disconnect the generator FLD . 

Indicates ‘Q charge, first make sure all 
lead and ground iJ,a$inst the ARM Jer- 

’ 
R 

mjnal pf the regulator. -If-+zzdos?.do%l~ - 
COnneCtiO s Qb both the generator and 
regutator are: clean and tight. Thgn, 

little, step, you’ll pl;obabt$:ti&n~up-th?z? a. +-. 

run th<e engit%z at fast-idle speed. If 
lower set of contacts in-your~do&le- 

4. 
contact voltage regulator, which will, 

the generator ftll falls to show a charge, ’ *- ‘p;. 
d the next paragraph., If .. &rhnued 

g 
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vehicle,, the vehicle 
be disco.nnected, 

’ . rebuilder. 
Changes A6 to DC: The alternator, 

.,. I 
_’ \ 

1. 
I 

,: >\, f 

\ 

II 

* - 1 
(I 

AX. STATOR ” i 

.‘, 

I 
lK@R ’ -.’ 

h 

or AC generator, is really the neatest. 
9 thing for cars since the pneumatic tire. ‘The &ndgnrar :is alwa’s attached to tht 

’ Todays cars need a huge amount of “A” or ‘“ARM’: terminal r o *the generator. I 

electricity to run the power antenna and: 
connedted to the “F” or/ UFIELD” t-ermina 

other important systems- that are so 
it would make the voltage/regulator go “toes 

necessary to the quality of driving today. 
up” with a resultant overcharge condition 
in the batteiy and assocrated circuitry. 

/ % 

\ I 
Jo supply that power, we would have 
to use a DC generator about as ‘big ?s 

the alternato and/or circuits. This is’ -L 

‘1 .tlie engine. Rather than use a huge 
the system is not in 

\ generator; or drive-it so fast its tongue 
no circuit breaker_, 

/ hangs out, ,we use an AC generator to4 
is used and the battery power is applied 

, supply .the cars thirst for electricity. 
output terminal at ,atl 

~nfortunetely, your car’can’t use. AC, 
or load relay acts as 

or altesnating current. So we have to 
haye a way to convert the AC ttiat the 

I alternator provides. To do this, the 
/ alternator uses little “valves” called 
’ ? diodes. We-call ‘a diode a valve because voltage r gulators)..,don’t 

. that is its function. A diode ..will let DC justing t de 
short the ad-$& 

ol’t’o the regulator base. The 

I pass (“valve” open) and not let AC’ tool should be insulated. by taping or 

(!‘valve” closed) get through. The actual installi,ng a plastic sleeve. \ , I 
I function of the diode is to pass part bf n Before making any “on vehlble” tests 

the AC in a steady stream, thereby of .an alternator or regulator, the bat- - 

‘creating the effect of DC tery should be checked and the circuit 

In pracffce, an alternator uses six ‘inspected for faulty grounding and in- 

diodes, three “negative” diodes linked .sulation. 

together in a circuit talled a rectifier m Check alternator drive belt ten,sion: 
circuit, or just plain rectifier. This type of to be sure the belt is tight enough to 
circuit arrangement provides a smooth n 
constant flow of DC and the “one-way- 

prevent slipping wh?/e underi/oad. Cor- 
rect, tension, without the use qf a tension 

valve” action of the diodes prevents s gauge; is ab6yt 1/z-inch deflection over 
current from the-battery from:discharg- a one-foot spanof ,unsypp@ed belt.: 
ing back through the alternator.. “ a The ignition switch should be off and: 

* Newe?;alter_nators, called second-.” ‘the battery ground cable disconnectea 
generatiqn alternafors, incorporate a 
built-inQo[ta$e regulator that is basically 

before making any test connections. -’ 

unserviceable ahd %nadjustable.-when ” 
n The vehicle battery must be fully: 

e.o-mpared .tqhe; oi<~t&$&&rnai.. 
~.‘&&aigecior a fully-ctarggd batJws$z 

:::-. *. . 
-~‘itag~~gnlat~r~~Th~s.~~~~_af -&&tor, Z-+YYTY-~~~; :---3Se. mttaii~*,fo+~+~y. trv 

is trade-named Delcotroti .when’-manu- 
L . ,- ’ 

factured by -Delco-Remy, and Autolite, 
Motorola, ‘Leede-Neville, and Chrysler 

a ‘Testing. of, alternatnrc IICI’~ZJIIW TP- 
quir,es. both p ,,nl+bTlC 

all have similar products. ’ . . ..o meter illmnp 

JteJnator ‘changes alternating current 1 
irect current by use of diodes. \ 

* ._, ’ t ._ *. 

your shop m,anual.., ‘; 
L”,” ““L+U1’, 1” 

-Cielco Current teit 
0 . 

z Yvl,,,,&er and an am- -” 
- . - . , ., f-“” 

, 0 l 

I &TERIiAiOR SERVICk RULES . 
n Be Certain U-fat the battery polarity 
of the system-is known sb’t-hat the bat- 
teryis3onnected tq the proper ground. 
Reversed battery polarity will damage 
rectif.iers and, iegulators. 

n Booster batteries used for jump starts 
_’ 

.Jr wires,. and-a, thorough 
*‘the location of parts’such 

.D Check and adjust, belt tension. r,,. -r . 

I pile rheostat or the. gen- 
.m Disconnect ground cable f[om ba 

IntroI. Delco-.Remy AlI+n- 
’ ieiy. i. * .‘, ~ ., 

Moiorola. ,‘and PI 

knowleage or 
as the carbor 
erator field c( 
lite, Chrysler, 
systems ,all u 
ing technique, ilV JVc 
be to gather up your te 
on off to the hobby.shop. 

,,& I l”lU 

restolite n .Conn& an accurate test -ammet? 

se different troubleshoot- 
= =n “nllr best bet. would 

ch data’anb head 
‘~ terminat ofzoil,to ground. 

<.e .’ 1 

;;L- 
-77- 

.t: : 

?i ‘, 

‘d 

r,t 



hrysler alternatcir shows locatrpn of i 
heat srnk screws are’ loose.‘the drodes may overheat ‘. 
and go ogt to lunch. 8 
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’ External-grocnd systems should be lumped lrke thrs to 
take the regulator out of the crrcurt. Internal-ground systems 
should have the generator “FLD” lead grounded to the 
‘ARM” terminal of tv,e regulator 

s 
. _jl 

m. Shaft transmfss’ron to neutral and ‘F’ termfnal to ‘ihe alternator& “BAT” 

: +.fncrease=engrne speed to 1500 RPM or ‘B termrnal. Retest as shown be- 
.Cutput should be’25 amperes or more- fore. If output IS stall low, the alternator 

i’.SJilut off engine and turn off all acces- 
IS faulty If the output IS now OK. the 

all eiectncal compotients’- 
trouble lres in the voltage regulator or 

sones. 
1. 

~ \” wrrrng harness. Clean,and check& all , 

n If the output IS lo& In efther of these connections ’ 

tests, try fooling t$e alternator fnta n R’emove “F jumper, and reinstall 

supplyrng full outpg. Unplug the “F” or F connector before you forget and 

ternator output should be “FLD” connection of the alternator month’s chapter about 
5 amperes o\ more. . and connect a ,jumper wire from the ur electrical system. @ 

\ 

-’ \ 
Scheh&ti.c ior current output test as mentroned In text. 

\ j. ~~ ’ . 7-a * 
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TYPICAL HORN CIRCiJIT II ’ 

.’ W,hann LO&I button is depressed; electro-ma&et inside relay pulls 
contacf down to electrically connect horn with battery. 

A -- 
Ilnftl 

_ ‘__ . 

~-&m’~rn~d. continuity checker can be useful in a lot of trpuble- 
,ihooting tests. By making the leadsjbout 60 feet long, yc$ can 

, check continuity (broken wires, bad connections, etc.) in many 
circuits. 

,’ I ) 
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s we mentioned in .tlie pctober’ 
.issue; this series presupposes 

nology asqciated with .negative- or 
positive-ground systems and the 

. you know ‘a little about basic’ resultant flow of current. 
electricity. If you need some re- In cases wherethe positive post of 

freshing or you. aren’t that liot with the battery&S$ounded, all electrical 
electrions, check the October’issue for. system to con- ,-, comp66ents are connected to the 
a.list ‘of reference works that’should be ’ nect the bits and pi&es. . ;A. negative side of the battery and Furrent 

available‘at your base library. 
In this issue we’ll; cover the op:r- 

Instead of two wires ~running’6a 
turn signal bulb, for instanc<.one w.ire 

flows from the UNgrounded (live) ptst 

ation of horns, 1igQ jp.&u.ye@s ..a@ ..- ,,.. is .~~~~~~~~,~~,~~~~‘~~e battery to the 

-of the battery through.. the-chassis of - 

w’indshield w’iper/washer systems:% “%&b;“~&Hi3t~tid 8f another wire to 
the, car, (the ground) which is connected 
to ‘the positive -battery post. 

the next installment, we’ll give you,S~S..carr$T~current bat!’ to’ the battery, the Where the negative post of the bat, 
troubleshooting ,procedures and*-diagI frame of the car is’ased. From this little 

gem of info&ation. come? the st$e- 
.,tery is grounded, the current flow is 

nostic tooLsuggestions,.,.- s. ‘-, , ~. in the’ opposite direction ., ‘. . through 

I Wir,ing Bis@s: Tkkx. of you who ment th$jhe MAJO’RITY of electricA the ,chassis, then through the elkctri$l 

have -;eSver changed an ,‘electr&J com- problems in,an automobile will stem components,. and back into the battery 

--, -‘ponent; 1ike.a sw,itch :at home,: have from ndn-&ounded or inadeqtiately via the wires ‘that cennect ‘the compo-, 
__- ‘noticed that there are’ two wires (at,, 

. 
i . 

least) running to every elechic~. com- 
gioundk+komponentk 

ponem @your boust5:.When .yot lbo,k 
Another little item that has caused 

~,,,,nents themselves to the battery. ” 
‘, What all this means is that curienl 

some:confusion in the past is the termi- 
0 ; .(/ ,’ ‘b .’ 

’ ,flow &,~~u/wQJs~~ ne@v$ t0 positive 
,- I. 
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(IeR) Th\s lrttle goodre, knowh as’a ‘multrple wrre connector, IS usually respdnsrble :.f.or the 
Connector\hatves MUST be .&an rnternally, and sealed postttvtclly together. Virre flexmg. 

mafont’,of -Ihe open-ctrcutt 
pull-check ng. and. engine vapors ca P 

prob 

nectar to malfunction (righ’t) Through-the-frrewall connectors are u,sually located ‘way down rn the dark recesses of the cng 
They are subfect to htgh $mperatures, large amquntgd 011 and grease, ,and sheanng forces generated when the body shrfl 
They may al ‘0 stgnal rhalp component. !s mounted op the frrewall on the rnsrde of the passenger compartment 
---... _ 3 ~. . ;. -. _ .y _. -_... . . -...--- -_.-_- L-A ~~-__-- _... -.- .~__-- -.__ 

. . “fl ,‘. ,. _ 

(left) And you want to know what causes s!$ort crrcuits?,Bare wares like this are, fhe prrme contributors to the phenomenon known as the -’ 
“,Smoke chyk.” lnsulatton doesn’t last forever, partrc~larly in the engtne compartme’nt, and rt can be chafed off where wares pass into the 

--- body or are bundled trghtly together ‘(right) fi little box wrth wires coming out of it usually’mean some sort of coil-operated devrce. Irke’a 
‘voftags regulator or a relay It could be a horn relay, a wrndshield wiper‘reiay, or any one of a dozen other components, Check your Mrtchell’s 
or Motor Man&at to determrne the functron of th‘e box In question it couldsave you lots of trdubleshootrng time. 
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ileft) Wttes bonnectlng the doors to the body get more flexing than any other set They can-al?& tie plnch&i: stretched, and corroded more. 
easily than most other wire sets. (right) Stuck door lamb switches can rhean your Interior llghi won’t work If fuse IS godd, susp~t this switcti. 

- ‘1 
0 glove box ilght swjtch’that IS stuck m’the “on” pbsttron can drain your battery in a hurry and be.a’&ar to frrid as.well If your battej’ 
mysleriously goes desd, s$&?@ect a stuck switch in the h&. trbnk, or glove box Ii,ght system * .5 
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kit:!. not, sure ‘whether your headlight co&s are’electrically’operated, or operated by engine 
&rum, just tuin the lights on with the engine off..Then turn the,headlights.!off. If the cover 

regardless if which terminal, is used . ..-_ 

itays open, your .car uses vacuum to operate‘ the covers. JSsctrically-operated Systems wrtt 
for the. grounding terminal. What may 

., - 
(, -T- 

’ ectose,the cover . . vacuum systems won’t. And white 
ightsi Concealed headkghtssometimes don’t get checke J 

ou’re at ii, why not clean@e head- confuse- some people is that they a&o- 
as oftenas they should. +-: 1 ciate the term negative’ (-) with ground 

when, in ‘fact,- the ground is whichever 
:L ~terminal is actually hooked to the cha,sis ‘. 

[neir ieft) - 
I 

or-engine block of the car. s 
Remehrbqr thit electrical wires aren? always confined to the body and engine . . they can run 
In the doors, trunk,-glove box, etc. tf you have an elusive short in the lighting circuit, check the 

The last thing to keep in mind is that 

connectors and wiring’ inside the doors. This system gets a lot of moisture and can easily 
in most instances, main automobile T 

Trrode?br lose its insulation. electrical circuits are parallel-wired, -~ 
\ 

.J ’ 
NOT series-wired. &Iain ,units art . 

-’ 
connected in‘ parallel while &itches ‘---r 

il . that. control these units are naturally ),. @. 
‘{r’. 

. .?. 1 

: ‘“, #’ 3 wired in series ‘with the components 
I- -, 

they control. 
:. - 1 

c : .* SD * Types of Failures: The various com- 
ponents of the car’s electrical system . .’ 

,=are usually grounded by electrically 
connecting one side of the unit .to its 
housing. The housing is then attached 
mechanically to,some metal portion of , 

~ the car. The act of installing the unit to 
a pbwer-supplying ‘wire_orAinezto- _~~~~ 
matically completes the circuit, except 

‘ that in actuality there is-probably a 
switch, or current-regulating device 

d somewhere in the circuit 
ual control of the de- . 
le.. ypyj& be thehorn 

circuit where a switch connected to , 
‘. the horn ring on .your steering wheel 

‘would actually control the operation of 
the horn. It would be a bit awkward to 
stop the, car and electrically ins&t:the . 

‘horn into the power circuit, so weiuse 
s switches or currentcontrolling devices 

to make driving a bit easier. 
~ So, in essence, an electric&l failure 

stems. from the’inability ofi the voltage ’ ~_~-- 
to get from the pow& supply to the 
component. ‘This inability to,‘deliver 
voltage. usually re&lts -from either3 
“short”. or an “open.” c 

The term “short” refers to .a .circuit ” 
thai has: been accidentally shortened., 
For instance, if the insulation on a wire 
should. rot or chafe away and the wire 
come in contact with bare metal; the 
current would flow from the bare wire/ 

on back to the power 
‘aching the component- 1 
estin’ed. This type of 
o called a “ground” 

Trunk lightr and underhood lights are usually operated by mercuty,switdibs. b, mercury p.’ 
“Open” “is a’ term used to denote a 

switch consists of a g&s vial of mercury with-an electrical contact in each end.-When the- ------~~ ~~ -. -~ circuit where the power supply wire 
switch is in the level position, mer&ry covers both contacts and allows current to flow.: In 
the vertical position; the. mercury only covers one mntact.and the switch-is;,in theUoffE=positlon; _ - -. , 
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-+,, 1 +;.**~.p*~T ., i f : : .d 
~~ed”:in’t~ma~v~~~~~~~ .-~ usecllrithe~-llght~ng~lt~~~s 

.-r<* 1,1 :. ; ’ ::,,:<A.<, ._-.,.’ _ 

,.’ I not &~.~Coimeqtor~ in the wiring sys- , with. @e lighting circuit u&ally consist” from the trunk iq some 
,ka lane in ..+l..sr* T., #“Ii ,, . tern, and place‘s where wiring comes,; ,. of bad switckes, corroded bulb Sockets, 

.: in. for lo& bf stretching or bending .&e -: :of.,brokeri lamp 51&e&““. -.s .., , 

i 

.b be usual causes’ of O&n circuits. “,’ “one of the trickier @p&ts qf-thelight- pit then in’ the trunk. Wiri_ng-.and qxin&tbrs 
1.” 

If YOU determine that :a .fuse”haS- --’ mg circuit is: what sw.it&controls what are usually hidden behind cardboard or’cfr- 
pet, and.can be hard to find. 

-. ‘. :_ Mown,:therause &ill beashoddircuit l&$.,-and&ereis Llocated? Generally-L: ~_-- __. - : 

Z”@pep +cuits, do not cause fuse blow- the. follotiing cir&its are cogtrtiep ’ v 
_. .‘ :ing.. .I “‘- n 

_ Horh. &&it:-;The horri circuit ‘p- 
I. by tha*listed switches w@ch usually ~ 

have the. listed locat@ns: -$, I 
’ -r * ‘- 

’ P 
c’ ’ Q a _. . . 5 _ . . *“* 

tail.light .gocs o& the brake ligtit will 
. . 

be moperauve a,lso. o 

One dim he’adligl 
&at thtit p&ticular 

ht usually means 
lieadlight has a 

corroded terminal 01 . eat The ‘a; seal 
or .front:. gla2.5.: is,crac :ked. and .is. :&e.&~-:..~ 

,f tiot sooner. 

, anu a uiapnragrq. .i 
I”.... . ..“ll. 

hen this. 
lI‘lhL1~Lt. 

n dome light’(i$fior light) .’ : . 
-I be tracecl to a bloti 

‘~&hafinti wiring under 

._ 

1: or energixe:aeenergi Ul”D LulU IclBL UuallJ 

E; :. 
many times (tier seconc 
diaphragm / to m.ove’ II System:, Wind-’ ,‘I 

1 ‘$., 
*. $lSdly.,, much: the3ar 
-_ cone does: ‘The ‘n&se 

ler systems. gregIt always ., 

i ;. : v%A.i~ti+per&& 
+~~-~~-iEfit~~~~~d~ dUtL the c&e’ Of. tht +’ chanicalIy, actiatad -i : ,- so lt your wipers are out and you don’t ‘. 

- \- horn. The tdne Qf the h$m,‘qn be ad- . 
&-by, means of a s&w l&ted ‘ofi ‘_ .m. lich * *’ ’ 

. . 

UC ,y”’ I--. I” “‘-. 

i-mtmu-pt- _lalso_be.~ontrollec.~b~. headlight, -s-w-itch.:--- 
-- 

- M . s gent flow to the$&apd the plate returns 
to its deenergiied gositicm: y?,@ cycle 

i dash lights . .. . controlled by tum- 
, 

‘- >.8’3 ize, iS rkpc$ted 
@g headlight swit& control. knob. 0 i 

1 ‘Ahd cayes. the 
.m underhood, glove box, and trunk 

back and,, forth 
- lights 

’ ’ ’ 
usually &ntroIled by mercury 

ne as a spea;lter 
<switches attached to h&d, glovk box 

~.rr&vec’ 
,; 

f&n ‘:this 
door, ‘or trunk. Switches sometimes: 

i&+ . . . . . ‘located dn .&u&k or hood lip .&d me- 

-.s~de~..rh~t-- .iri-sy~agf:.f.ggngifa~‘,, 

ture “industrial’ ’ - or ’ f farm”‘-rat’ed 
bulbs thrit will replac’e motbrcycl’e 
oleigjnal equipment bm.lLm n-rl Imot mAm.r 

time.5 ldnger. ,’ 
- -Windshield Wlpa 

shield wip - ~- _...A_ 

electric ._ _ ‘.. many4n 
.c 

have a fu$g mad “wipers,” check--. 
under the hoti for a loose or’ discon- 

automatically by hea netted vacuuni line. ‘. 
.” 

,I.’ ‘, 
‘. El~ctricrilly-operated sy$t&Qs con- : 1 
.,&.. .~~~~~ti-vejdsv~~s-~or,,.~e -ligh&g _- .;;sisf ‘fibf~~‘@~&& -~~~..t~~~;‘-~~~i~c~~~~~~~ 

:- &%it&m be fusFs, lusible links; - j fuse,’ an~-a~~~~iaf~d-~i~~~~ 1. .-~-- 11: 
.th&mal c&t&&r ov$rioad relays’. : +. Most systems use a sinale motor 

-a;,T : 
s 

caused w&:’ the&m- bt&&,,not- ,I 
.yr-~i~~t---&y+t~&~ -t&$bl&h&otin&s~ ~hj&-o~~A~&d ti&$ttiough- 

,.. .-_ - akmg?rcomrecti~&h~&+&-nut-pr&ty+Lyrmslonf?l-t&~ch- system ” or nieclianical Img I ’ 
‘. _’ opera&g; horn-coil open (not shirtid), ing socket, will. norinallj, be the prob- 

ige . ‘l’he. : 

: .tir too much tension on .th6 horn dia- lemi ‘.&uecialli iwith, head and tail 
systems Bls~ ‘may include ‘-a, resistor . . 
attached -to th’e -wiljer ‘switch and-us&? 
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,i D 3 the backyard mechanic: 

1. ‘_ * . continbed’. ’ - ? m -. - . . 
In the Lase of cars equipped with 

“b s 

,,’ . . 

Wmdshield washer systems may be usually mounted in the trunk.on the 
operated either by vacuum’ or pres- * “idiot”, lights, it is .a good idea to driver’s side. This *unit must be re- 

sure, and the pressure systems can be occasionally turn the ignition key to laced rather than repaired because it I 

either manual or electric. -Manual “ON” without Starting the engine. is sealed and opening it will destroy 

systems are powered by a foot pump in. If the lights do not come on, chances the circuit boards. If your front turn 

the passenger compartment while the &re a‘bulb is burned out . . . an ounce signal and the center rear turn signal 

electrical systems use a motor located of prevention, etc.. 
either in or below the windshieldwasher Fuel gauges are controlled-by a send- 

light and flash, but the two outside rear 
signals do not, or if there is no sequenc- 

fluid tank. - I ., :. ,. ing unit located inside the fuel tank ing, the sequencer is bad. If the front 

These motors cani burn* up because’ and operate the same as mentioned and rear signals light ,and stay lit, or 

of a blocked fluid passage which causes above. In most cases, the fuel tank if they do .not operate, the; flasher ” 

them to run too fast and overhe!& or must be removed from the vehicle ,in mounted under the dash is bad. If the 

because fluid level is too low. K<ep turn signal fuse has blown, the signals 

‘. ‘fluid in the tank: and keep thC lines to will not .operate., 

the nozzles clear, to insure ,:washer 
Next month: In next month’s install- 

ment of Back to Basics, we’ll cover’ 
Heated rear windows utilizing a wire ,,. 

., operalion. 
basic troubleshooting procedures and 

grid as a heat source usually ave three 
Intermittent-operation wiper. systems 

are usually controlled by a capacitor show you an assortment of handy- 
elements: a control# (on-o & %witch, . . 
a relay, and a,fuse. These connect to -d. 

circuit. If the wipers operate cont‘inu- dandy troubleshoobng tools, aids,.&and 

ously: there is an open in the capacitor tricks-of-the-trade. 
the heating grid embedded in the rear 
window. Some systems also incorpo- 

..circuit, and if they do not move at a17 rate a timer. The, timer permits current 

there is- a- short. The caijacifor and order to replace the sending units, flow for a period of : to 7 minutes and 
relays associated with the’ intermittent while the oil pressure and engine temp then shuts off so as not to overliiat the 
feature are contained in a small module sending units can simply be unscrewed grid or the ‘ghtss,(in case the control, 
near the wiper switch. and must be from the engine. switch is left on inadvertently).‘No ’ 
replaced as a unit. The “generator” light indicates heat at all from the grid can indicate 

a blown fuse, bad’control switch, bad lnstrirment Circuit: The instrument the charge rate of the electrical.system 
or gauge circuit usually includes the and takes the place of a 

? 
ammeter. It connection where the power lead con- ‘. 

generatorlight, .oil pressure light, fuel * is wi.red in .between the battery and nects to the grid, or a defective timer. / 

__ gauge, and engine temperature gauge. 
, Some cars may have gauges for each 

ignition switch and will therefore ‘l- Heat for only a short period usually . I 

luminate any time there is curren ow 

(T 

means a defective timer, while cdn- 

of the functions, as opposed to “idiot”’ from the battery. If the gener tor or tinuous heat also indicates a defective 

lights. . 
*Aftermarket’ oil pressures gauges are 

,alternator is working ,correctly there timer. 

will be sufficient current gene ‘on Anti-theft systems built into the car 
usually connected directly to the engine to make the light go out. (not aftermarket systems), when ac- 
and do no+use electricity,, but factory A flickering “gen” or “alt” light tivated, will cause the headlights, 
oil-pressure--indicator systems are all at idle can mean a loose fan belt or 

intermittent voltage’regulator, 
taillights,’ and side marker lamps to 

electrically Ipowered, In all systems or it flash,-and the horn to sound. &l-this 
using electricity, there is an oil pres- can mean that the engine idle is set action happens about 90 times per _ 
sure sending unit attached to the engine. too,. lowb A continuous light indicates minute and lasts for three to fi’Ve min- , 
This is connected to the gauge or light 
in <he dash. Light systems use a simple 

a ‘charging failure caused by a bad alter- utes., 4, _ 

nator, genera~or,~..v&ag&&g&tor~~ Arming the system will sensitize ._ 
SW&~ in- the sending unit. -if oil Ees- -. battery, or it.Can mean the fan belt is all the doors, the hood, trunk, and * 
sure is gqod, the switch is in the open 
position and the light is not on. If pres- 

broken. A short circuit is also a’hos- 
X sibility, but’ usually tlie fuse associated 

tailgate, forced entry of any of these 
components will -cause the alarm to c f 

sure decreases, the switch is allowed with the circuit will blow and the adtivate. 
to close and the light bums brightly. 

-’ The same basic system is used for the 
generator light will go out. Jhe system is armed by normal use 

- An overheat light can mean a broken of the key in either lock cylinder .of 
engine overheat light except that the fan belt, loose radiator cap, low radi- the front doors. The alar@ sensor is 
sending unit switch is actuated.by heat ator-water level, or bad water pump. 
.imtead of pressure, An oil pressure light can indicate 

located under the’instrument panel and ‘. 

Gauges use a. variable .cesistor. in 
above the glove box and you have to 

oil temperature too high, oil level too remove the glove box- to ‘get .at it. To 
the sending unit, and the gauge .reflects low, or clogged’ oil filter. 
the amount of current it-gets from the 

add insult to injury, the se&or ii A. 
Accessories:’ Sequential turn signals expensive, 

sending unit, almgh the. eauge~ is- 
and B. non-repairable. 

-- 
~rkeiEn pounds of oil pressure or 

like those used in Fords; Thunder- _ 

, degrees of temperature. 
birds, and’ Mercury Cougars are’ con-, 

Check for sticking door jamb, hood, 
trunk, and/or tailgater switches before ‘? 

trolled by a transistorized seque‘ncep;- you attempt to replace the sensor. @! 

’ / 
it 

.* - . : .:’ 



Don? isv.&tbokA1~~~ ‘?~~~‘!niis W!?~LYCXL~E iroubleshootlng C&i’oslon of ‘any wlnng 
Oi iXiii’lH~llijl~~‘S !jiZc-! !?C;v‘kT z~t ,I 11 s at !he oatieqf !erminals It can cause problems In 
r-:rcwls . 

I ~--“~~y&fJg 
’ 

that in your home. They . . 
,a* both ha\e ;i volt;@ sourct’. wirtng, 

mechanical conncctikjns. and WQIZ 
sort of ~ircutt-pri,tectiii~ device. 
. The method most often. u&I in both 

\)‘stems is the luse, c\r fu\ihle II&. Ctr- 

-_- cuff hrgih-crs art‘ found i;l ;I fen autvmo- 

,_~j, _,” ?F.~~‘.:: 
ti4 electric4 \ystcms. but In ?nany 

-ev&,q\ casts. the!. are not rcsetablr like those 
In your house. 

s we mcntloncd In the pre- 
\ - v10u\ tri~tallmcnt, the 

L’ 

clcctr,ical 5) xtrni in 
hour c‘ar i\ sim~l;~r I0 

II carry replacement fuses in your 
you know where the t’u~ IJOY is 

located (courtesy of ~OLIT hpndy owner’s 
manual) the job of handling a blown fuse 
15 relatively simple. 

Correcting the trckble that caused 

-._ th’e fuse to blow In the’ first place may 
not ;Jways he so easy, howrber. 

The fuxs used in an automotlve 
elekxal system are no& the same type 
:IS those usually found .m your house. 
They are small and cartridge shaped: 
ati fit into clips or In-line holders. 
Finding Lvhich fuse is blown is usually 

The text makes mention oi iuslble links. ir(lese llnks are nothing more than differqnt-gauge 
wire inserted in tl?e circ!irt w~rvq If ?he iusible llnk blows, replace it with the%me gauge Wire 
and no! an in-line fuse 
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easy. If the back:& lights go out, for 
instance,’ merely look for Phe appro- 

driver. The metal clips carry current, usually used in automobiles. With this 
and the resultant shower .of sparks can system, a single wire delivers the cur- 

priate label on the fuse block (or box). 
If the labels are’not readable, or if the 

provide you with a degree of over- rent, and the metal chassis and body 
stimulation that you don’t really need; d components. bring it backto the bat- 

inop device is part of a’ larger circuit Another thing that may happen’is that tery. With the switch on a, car lamp 
and not specifically$sted on the block., 
visual appearance’ shpuld give you a 

you could bum out all the &+g asso- clgsed, the’circuit to and from it is com- 
ciated with the particular’“dircuit and * plete and the lamp will light,‘If;a con- 

c1u.e. If glass-cased fuses blow, they may start a marvelous under-dash fire at -nection to the lamp loosens, or .be- 
t,, 
“ti 

e on a cloudy or blackened look in- the same 6me. Gently pry the fuse out comes corroded #or begins to chafe, 
SP e the glass.’ Sometimes, the metal 
element inside the glass case..will just 

..of the holder with a popsickle stick or resistance is set up in the circuit, heat- 
plastic rod, but don’t use a metal pry- ing occurs, the lamp bums dimly, and 

separate and not leave any deposits on \ 
the glass. Look closely (after remov- 

ing device., _ ‘& if the wiring grounds the battery will 
Better yet, give yourself a break and discharge. Heavy’ discharge readings* 

ing all -rings,,watches, etc.) at the fuse 
in question. If the glass is clear and you 

buy one of those inexpensive, plastic 1 

don’t see any silver-colored wire, ‘or if 
fuse pullers from your friendly B;I! serv- 

,,on an ammeter yould warn of this, 
but if a ‘warning light is used in place 

ice station. 
the glass is blackened, that’s’the one. Be Once you have removed the blown 

of the ammeter (as is the case with 

careful though, because some fuses use 
most cars) a very heavy short would 

extremely fine wire and unless you 
fuse (or at least the one you suspect is be required to cause the warning lamp 
bad) you-must replace it with the co’i-rect to glow. l 

examine them’very ciosely, they, could type and size. We can’t over-emph*ayze If a .&mple circuit like this is pro- 
appear to be blown. 

Once you find the bad fuse, you must.’ 
thid point to<0 .much. Replacing fuses 
with ones of $rcorrect rating can lead to 

. tected with a fuse, however, any of the 

a remove it from the holder. If it is the in-. _ more. trouble 4~6 you had when 
conditions mentioned, above will cause 

y p the ‘fuse to blow,. and tlfus .break the 
line’type, you merely unscrew the .two 1. 
halves of the holder arid remove the 

started. A fuse of greater capacityithan circuit. 

fuse. If it is in a fuse block, it will be 
is needed: may ;damage the unit it ii _- 

* supposed”&protect. 
To locate the cause of the blow:n’ 

held in by two metal clips. Don’t at- ’ 
’ fuse, always check wirin$ terminals 

As we mentioned in the previous in- .‘i. 
tempt to-remove this kind with’-a screw- 

for tightness first. Look for spots where 

\ 

stallment, the single-wire system is’ 
\ ; a-wire,may be rubbing against metal. 
_‘... _a . l. . 
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(left)-ihe 01 ‘gnnd the battery cable on the fan belt.’ trick. If thls’boesn I $3 ref~Ia!:& 0~ at tAa5.t taPerI skirtmy rirciiil !rnuble 5 on tne way 
(right) There are a couple of problems here CIne 1s the obvious hazard of hare ~h/lre wose to ::~A:il :-~)rr~ponents awl the otnrr 8s that ll’s 

a great place for cdrroslon to get started 

,c 
130r Ill.\~;lllic~. It :lll?’ 01 ihi’ ilgllt hlllb\ .lllil 101’[L’1 j IO iill llll\. 111~\,‘111!1~L! iit7 . G~li,lj/\ ,lll.l~.!l.‘~! $1’ tilt’ !::‘I;! ‘\\!iiJl 011 

.&4++ 
t;lll II1 k,,rk hll lhc‘ qlih\ ‘Llc‘ I\ll~~UIl 10 

hc OK. ‘thcll iilC pl-LlhlcIll \‘LIl1 lx ll.lL LYI 

10 d hlrwn tu\r .I1111 r-eplAiallcnt \+I11 i 

\MIIL.h \\ Ilk’\ 0112 <II ‘1 IllllC lifl!ll t/w \. it3 

l;I1l!~l1 \l(%p\. 1IllL I\ the Illlc’ 111 ?illli t1 \OLl 

u III IlllJ tl1c rrr1uhli-‘ 

rc‘\torc+ the clrcutt. It the wc~~1u.1 1t1w 
6” hlll\S L1. tlic trc)uhlLa lie\ ~~nlc\\ Iicrc‘ c’l\c 

In t ti c i I 1-i u it 

.1\ \~hr;ltin~ L’Irc’ult ~T~:I!,L’I 111hc tJlc. 
c,rlc llkY!iIll the hLYllill~.llt c‘lrc‘llll) 1.1~11~111~ 

mcdn\ :I \1ii)rt .\+hicli \ou nlu\t t Inil 
I 

l,tiep iii 1 cl-\ (;lil cdf\ .md IIIIC~~. 

t u\L’\ I~.I\c ~r’i~luiil hem LIWLI. 1,1x IICJ 

light L.~i-~‘u~t yi~ltc~tir,n On ni,~n\ #~lJci- 

c’:ir5. I~nip iirL~~~I~ drc ~~~~~tc’it~~~l IT\ 

.I th~rii;~,~l,lllI;ltl\ c~~nlr~\lI~~J IilillI 

r<l;l\ LII :I 1~1 lil$l.lI Llr,lllt b11..lh~‘!. 

llll,\i l<l(l. Ili,Ic!i.; k’.L/ . . tilt i’lli li!I‘ i’\i‘c’pl 

iik. !li~,iJ/!2li[\ !l.i!.t. lx.i.n i:‘irii~it~~l Il~~rn 

111~. c II~LII~ Ivc.rhL~~ ith .1~~L1 I!LI~,I ~iril 

w’j~.liKtti I iix5 -: 

I IL L’nrll’f h.ltt,:i ?’ 5\ XlL’lii ! rll IrkId\ ‘\ 

iil~, I/ pi-~kx-icil 11). tuibtiic lliih\ “. :\ 

~\Iv!>IL’ /ilih I\ Il,~tIiiIj>l FII<TEL‘ I~I.LII ,I JIICCC 

(It klrc’ Ih:i! i\ ,flliL,i.,l 111tl) ,; i Ir~ill[ In 

ii jilt h lhc u irlir;, 1.) oni 01 I?\il 5t,iiiArd 

1111< hncs\c-- l.iry-. 1 rii ~~\,:nq~l~~~ <I ~ILYC 

@bl :i”‘-‘J’~~c” \ii;i 1, \l’liiAY! IlilLI ,I iIF 

‘llll i’lrll~(ilh,~~.l %)I IO :-‘,“I~“ tLt1-i’ IIll\ 

!IllL. I\ 1~lli~!? ~:r\r’l~‘il iI\ ,I /l;,l\;tlL \i!L~,llll 

<*! +L I;11 ‘h.I/iL’. ’ III .!I,! !I1 iJL.I11II Ii’& 

I/t 111 

II (!ii L II< ilil’ \. ibi (‘1 1~~:11lL~d. IllC 

I~l~ll~l Clllllll~c~~ / tlilillir’T , \\ lil’ l~lll~ll~ o!lt 

,d ~itplr,lfL~s. iilxt. irk- ‘I tuw r%~l~~t~nr 

‘l‘hc ltb ,i11011 01 lhL(\c 111ik-. \ ;IrIcx 

,K~L~,~I,~II~c IL) Ow In,rhc ot L:II on l;ltc 
n~~dt~l (~Jhct rcjli*l\ (t’4~‘cpl (‘<II-\ cllc . 

J 
I1icl.c I\ .i Iqyugc t~~\~l~lt~.ltnh \11 py”- 
tcL.l 411 Cint~;wl \+II-EI~~ ~!d I7 +III~ or 

Ul:c,hu I-hi: linh I\ Ioc,ltid .it ot- IICJI I 
tl1e hr~rn !Cl3\, 

/ 

I! .;I l~tzlhlc~ llnh blow \. th,~‘rcpilr 

i ;itlcr c‘0rr~‘c’illl~ ftlr. L’,~~~\~) is$o \pIIcc 

111 .I m~\t I,I~‘~‘? 0t ~+II-C \)I ,fiw apprk 

/ 0 wtillriid 

F Your handy-dandy ]umper.cab[e kit. It’s not for lump-startmg dead battenes but ior trou- 
bjeshootlng circuits. Remember thdt connectipn of a lumper In a live clrcult WIII result In-Soa6ks. 

_? It’s-best to wire In the lumper and TVEN apply power to the clrcult. 
1 

__, ,_ ,__._.-----‘-‘- 
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A troubleshooter’s est friend a volt- 

cheaper ones sultabte 

12-vott UC scale ohms function. and AC 
volt scale] are bvallabie tar fess than $10 
from Sears Radio Sh;tck. etc : 
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F: (far left) : ’ 

Another handy but inexpensive tool to have 
is this voltage probe. It ihon’t give voltage 

: readings, but .it does light up when voltage 
is present. 

(near left)’ .‘, 
Fuse boF locatidns vary from car to car;:: 
bUt,many times the box will be on the pas; 

_ senger side of thecar near or under the 
dash. On most American’ cars, the dire‘c- 
tional signal flasher will be incorporated in 
the box by means of a plug-in socket. 

priate gauge, solder or crimp-connect 
the terminals,. and cover the ‘splice 
with electrical tape or shrink tubing.. 6 

Remember that the circ,t!its. in cars 
are like ihose in your home : . .‘if y’ou 
have’ioo many lights or appliances on 
one cir&it~, a,blown fuse w.,iil re,sult.: 

3 The same’thingis true in a car. Using, 
-a 84arger capacity’ fuse will prevent the 
: fuse- from blowing. .but you’re asking I 

, for trouble. \ ’ - 

.* .+lt.hough tr&bleshootingA can take 
some sophisticated.-tools and tech- 

I niques. some ,problems are not all that 
cqmplicated. For instance, if a bulb. 
fails to light, there -a?e really only five 
possible causes: a b<d ,bulbl- a- poor 

I connection at- the socket or bulb ter- 
1 
minal, ‘defective wiring, a ‘defective 
&tch, or a blown fuse. / I . 

’ you use h little bit of logic, most 
:roubleshooting will be as easy 

as djagnosirig a bulb problem. Take 
- your: time, us common sense and safe 

procedures; and .you’il be able to get 
‘,a11 ‘those electrons going to. the right 

ii 

:’ ,places in y:our car, 
CI 

.‘r 
.& 

(far left) ’ 
i%se boxes or fuse,box covers are norm- 
ally labeled ‘as.to each fuse’s function.. If 

.Jhe fuse, b.ox in your car isn’t labeled, your 
otiner’s manual shouid have a.diagram giv- 
inq you the info about which fuse controls 

‘:wiiiclj circr&: 

(fv$ leff) _ 

lwi “Ycl&e-up shows a factory goof,in a 
:n& Datsun . . . you may want to check 
your .car for’the same problem. Fuse box 
mountino screw (arrow) orotrudes*throuah 
block azd ~almosi~makes’ contact with Got This is what a good fuse looks like. $he 

metal element inside the. glass,qase is .iot 
4 blow’; kse will look” tike this. A brown- 

terminal. Even ‘a little vibration-could make 
the connection and quickly fry a circuit.. 

ish or bluish fog inside the glass case ali 

p;. burned or melted. means the fuse is bad. 

‘C 
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Amerikin Mo$or& ‘/ - ~ .-: iF ’ a ’ ; ,_, * 

I 
iS&SRough idle or stalling may be .~ 

caused. by ,induced re&stanc,e in the- 
1971 -Models’witti 3Op ‘or 3,51 “W ’ p-1975-An incorrect fuel gauge read- 

eniines have a distributor breaker cover ing can be caused* by an intermittent, 
ignitionVharness. This ‘build+p in re- made of metal, and a nostart condition open circuit in the dash-to-tank unit due 
sistance at terminals. and connectors 

. will cause a *miss due to ignition inter- 
mai occur if the coil or condenser ter? 
minals contact the0 cover due to in& 

ito a loose contact at the dash’s can- 
nectar. 0 ,e 

._ 
rupti&.-, ’ rect+positioning. ‘:’ < : L _-. 

- , 
.i974-Alternatorsshould be equipped 

* 

i *with two capacitors to protect adgainst 
1970-7!-There mly be a dieseling .’ 

Chevrolet: . 0 

tiansient voltage --which may .damage 
(run-on) problem on models equipped 1970-75-No-start condition can be 

. . transj.stors in the voltage regulator. 
with throttle sqlenoid*positioner and caused by loose or defectiv-e---wi-ring, 

‘Install an additional 0.5 tifd -capacitor alternator indicator light. The positioner between neutral-start switch and igni- 

with the Lead connected to the regulator may be emed ,through the alterna- tionswitch, a. burned fusible jink ‘in the 

terminal- of the alternator and grounded 
. tor indicator light, and this requires’that starting circuit, or a poor terminal con; J 

to.the alternator case. ‘Jr 
a .diode be’installed in the light circuit. nection between energi,zer, horn relay, 

y I i,gnition:switch, neutralstart switch, 

1.971-1975-The alternator indicator 
.(idiot) light may glow dimly&e to-higher- 

1974-Engines with electronic igni- ,’ ~~~olenoid “S” terminal, or .energi,zer’ ..( 

tion may,.have$o;gh operJation above idle’ ground cable. ,~ $: 
:_i-. 

than-normal resistance in the alternatQr 
‘, field diode’assembly. Replace the.diode 

due’ to crossed wires in the distributor-. 
to-moduje .en’gine harness. 

;&-75-A nostart problem:‘.~o~j&,~‘,,’ 
. 

aSsemb1y.Y - ’ . ,e.. 
be Gilcountered because of’ an.$m~;il. 

., i-’ :-A condition where all lights flizker at’ 
A+ 

; ‘I~973,-LowSjr no alt’ernator output 
prcpetly installed ,battery &nitloh,~&e < 

‘: low engine RPML,.can be caused by a can’ be caused by ‘electric choke wire 
at’the 8distributor cap (HEI :system ,c$!,y),~~,~~; 

defective voltage’regulator or alternator. shofiing to the choke tube, + . . 
. 1970-75-$ow cranking ‘may t& due’ y’ 

,: ” .. 975-An -fno&rative seat b& 
.+ to loo$e or oefective gLrin$ betwye~e’n ‘.?;l’ . . 

may&e caused by a damaged 1973-Torino and Montego models ’ ‘energizer and engine block or &&sn~oid~ ; 

ini&oc-k module. due to jumper leads may have a red-yellow wire. from the .* “BAT” terminal. 
, ‘I .-i 1:. being {connected to start &lay in aEat- seat belt buzzer coming in contact with 

d. ‘ii q ‘,.’ ]:\ 1.‘:’ 

temptto en,ergize starter motor solenoid. a light green-red wire from the alterna- 
1974--A. battely;,,~~~~~~~~‘t’lcb’~~.e,~D 

. . . -. . 1 ‘tqr warning. light circuft. This caq cause 
may @I due to’ a wlr~‘pm!tt~~~.in~he-vmr-. p, 

‘:a sing ~hacne@$‘iat ‘2@ps:fromY$$+ alterna- 
- :. .‘- the alternator indicator light to stay ,on 

Chryslke’Corp.: ” 
.-for ddn&tor’ to -t~.~,-bulkh~ad::~on?eo-, .Y.” 

even .though‘there. is no :alterna~or mal-&Ytor. ,.&d. , “‘. 
’ ,; : ,1 ., a 

flrnntinn r .’ ,. j ,~ 7. ‘ii, 

I -. 
-3. %970-76-Alternator “whine’:” heard-at ‘- 

!ts. of radio volume, idcaused by 
J976-Th’ere‘is the possibility of bat- p’ 

tery overcharge on models equipped dq ,! * ‘:a 
&rnn’ic v&taoe. ieo’ul%‘csr. To with electro-mechanical voltaqe requla- 2 197?75?’ 

. 

I-- 

., all leve 
- < _ 

. . . ilie elt __._..._ ..-..-= - .-=- _~~ 
‘correct, install .a capacitor; p/n 3501598 be’,encidunter~d ;in some models due,toz x 

& ,.! finfo courtesv Chrvsler’Cor& 
tor. Another possi.bility ,is that-the over- 

- -charge could liave resulted from in-. ,, the pink tiattery ignition wrrerunning to I . . ,, . 
- s wiie:‘connector 

;t’alled width. the :’ 

. I 
19X-Inoperative instrument lights 

correctly-.wired. alternator-regulator tne .drstr~~tor cap. ‘n I nl 

>:-;---^-&-A c ^.. 4-T connectors. -* ” could ‘b,ave’,been, ini --.. L1 _I..- I_ . L---i2CCilA-i-A -- IL 

I: 
: 2 . . . . .- ..-_.-.. i 

-. c ':';';I;-- & ,"Y. 
. (1 ':& ,, 

,. ‘may oe aue LO u~sr;orp~ecwu 0: .UI IL- c’ ‘, narne~e~.~er~r~~r~ar WI tile’ wrong ‘side of ,I, 

( ,’ .j bay connectors feed.ing instru’ment J .‘:,, 
cluster. ., I . . T 1976,: Radio nois,e may,exist on some the bl&% distributor cap termkial. i 

1975~Erratid iorn- operation may 
early models duel to ~a’n inade.quate 

,’ 
;&[)$‘s&~. ..plurrger in’ the ‘g!ovei 

; : 
be caused by improper. adjustment of 

ground at ,the c&ic!itor mount$d on 
the ignition coil. . ; 

box light~svJltdh’.ri&&jlow the switch to -. 
remain ~ctjvated,%!iin though’the glove ’ 

1 the ,horn diaohraom.tension screw I 
box do& is%o&&~This can’. resultYin ,: 

;: 
that makes the ho6 draw very’ low cur- ‘the battr$$$#i”dead for no app&$rit ‘. 
rent. 

f 
- reason, ?.r: <; s,,p:‘y. ,, , I ;! ’ 
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ou can already feel the heart- 
bum coming. You’re stock pil- 
ing antacids in the top desk 
drawer. The\ old car is giving 
you .very strong hints that it’s 

,ready for another tuneup. It’s getting 
, harder and harder to st,art. The buggy 

stalls no matter what you do. She’s 
butiting gasoline as if it were 25 cents 
a gallon! The acceleration is so poor, 
Boy Scouts ask, if you need he(p‘getting 
across the intersection. (Or maybe 
you’re the type who tunes up every 
10.000 or so miles as routine’?) 

Any way y,ou look at it. the engine 
needs a tuneup and you LXL)IV the whole 
thing is going to take.its toIf on you. 

Generally your mind is racing with 
one of two tuneup rip-off scams: 

I) The ‘mechanic will fix only 
enough *to gei: your car back out the 
door with a property line guarantee: 
once you drive across the property 
line, he never Gants to see you.ag8in. 
The problem being the car--may not run 
long,enouph to get you out of his sight. 
If he does parovide a guarantee, you 
end up taking the vehicle back every- 
other week to get&t ‘“fixed ‘right. this 
time.” Or until y0ou’rc sick of talking 
to him with,your teeth forced together. 
eyes shut and general body shakes. 
Then you give up and pay to have it 
done.again, someplace else. 

3) They say they can do it for $50. 
Spar&, plug wires can look perfectly OK clean or dirty, but may be electrically unusable. 4 , 
Remem ‘be r, when pulling your own wires from the spark plugs, rotate them until they “pop’,’ 

~ However. once the car is in the shop\-, b3fore pullr?g them loose. Jerking them away from the plugs can rum the wires. i 
and they’ve got it apart ‘the bump-up 
starts. The sincere mechanic comes to 
you wipir$,h% hands on one. of those 

9,; :> ,P 11) ‘-‘._ 
red rags, shaking his-head sa$ing some- _ 

continued ‘\ 
,.y., i 

thing abou& “Well, we found this 
1’\ i c 





ard mechanic 

. .~_ 

. . 

example, the car accelerates slower 
than it did before, the gas mileage isn’t 
as high as it once was, the engine ‘is 

-harder to start, the car stalls, or maybe,- 
it’s been m’ore than 1O;OOO miles since 
mat last tuneup. These are all hints that 
it is tuneup time. \ 

’ + The other type-of tuneup is real.16 

putting .the car on a scope to find exictly 
what’s r&ded. Keep”i$&nd. that most 
manufacturer d~lec&t$?ervice shops 

-_,. ._. .-.-.--- 
will charge ST’7 to $35 just to .look at- 
your chariot. So unless you’re very 
sure the work is goiqg to,come under 
your new or used car warranty,, you 
can get it’for less. 

devel$ed, suddenly. For exainple: the 
\ rqpair. It’s done to solve arproblem.that t 

engine starts.missing, the car’s running 
mu’&, or it’won’t start at all. These are 
problems that a tuneup might solve. 

In either case, unless it is a real emer- 
gency don’t settle for just one opinion. 
Get a secon’d opinion. Most reputable 
shops will provide an o&ion free. 
Sorrie i-nay even charge $5 to $10 for 

Of course the kky is finding a repui-- 
\lable shop 6 th a competent meehyibL 
A mechanic you can %ave con$jdence 
in. ../ 

Your question being, “r-ii’;;l new to 
the area, how 40 I find such a person?” 

The answer is simple: Ask. Ask, 
“Whec.e do you have your work-done?” 
and, “An? you pleased with the job?” 
&k the people you work with. Ask the 

., f+ par& man can be your ally. Shop for 
a reputable one just. like yoir would for -a 
mechanic. * 

_’ ?. cmtinrred 

.- 

” ‘And it doesn’t seem like lb 
#Eve; ,$f 

wrong. %ve d” 

yo‘u’re not concerned about getting 
hlng you paid’for, always get your old 

minutes after he has your approval for parts. It is peace ,,of mitid, _ ~~ -* 

. $25 more work that he’s bqck’ with an- r . ’ . i 
other “W.ell, we found .” and w2yt- 

.’ 
< 

ing -another. ‘$25. This *goes on jintil 
.., 

thky:re bumped you into a $lOO,ph~ 
(right, below) 
There,.is a time when tne new carburetor 

minor, tuneup or even the Sky’s-+I&’ a is more of, a baigain than the rebuilding kit. 

Iif”it majoi tuneup. 
U’sually, the paits seller knows when that 

T-. 1 _1 . irk ~... ..;-- I.?- is, and is?‘t’just bumping you up. 
But one rning 1s ror sure wnen it b 

tune-up time: most of u thud tt s also :- 
3 -fr.t 

, 1 I 
I\\ 

- rip-off time.-It’s as though tuneups ‘. 
were magic; but there are‘no magicians - 
to perform the tricks. - 

It doesn’t have to be’that way. 
_‘. arc,, ways t‘o insure that your vehicle 

“gets the work it needs, and on 
.work it needs. At the sami tim 
can rest assured theMasts a 
re~He+ngtFi6~~time. ,This is true 
for not only -the work you Jive $o<e 

_ 

for you, but the work you do yourself.. 
1 
/ 

Basically, there are two -types of 
. tuneups. Thece’s the routine tuneup. ‘: 

&at should be done peiiodically. That ‘., 
_.~~ .~ - . I 

is, a tuneup to solve “a problem that has ,, 
.., 

?. 
developed over a period of time. For 

+ b 
I 
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themselves for the inexperienced, un-. 
___ ~- scrupulous-“operator” ,who- says- they~ 

need. an entire set of w-ires,. plugs, 
points, and may even toss in a carbu- 
retor overhaul to sweeten the price. 

Whatever you do, don’t walk into a 
‘c.‘shop and say, “I need all this: I need 
. wires; ‘I need this; and this; and this 

1 *. . - ~-- 
” All-you’re doing is l.a$-ig ye- 

self open for the works. 
--- .._ .-.. Woplerrmay-have=b~~h~~-~= 

__ .=.. ._-_ 
gets of the tuneup rip-off in the past 
because of their stereotyped lack of 
knowledge. However, with todayys’ 
complicated ,vehicles almost anyone’ 
can be pulledinto the trap. On the other 
hand, if you can assert yourself- let 
the mechanic know that you’re no push 
over- then you’re, less likely to be 

’ ‘, taken. If you’re too passive, take some- ‘bI 
auto hobby shop staff. .‘Ask people about the service ‘they’ve received. body with you who is more aggressive. 
using t,he auto hobby shop. Find out Other -clues, to a‘mechanic’s compe- ’ If you’re concerned about paying 
what different people have to say about tence ~&li& cleanness of the estab- for a part you ‘didn’t get, ask for your 
where they -get their work done and, lishment and working. area. b. old parts back. Some firms make this 

t - 
especially,.. by-whom.:-#nd get .mare.i. -, Next, you .might want to look -&or->’ 

__-- 
a-practice; you should makx habit.---- 

, “- thaw one opinion. 

,% T 

certification of the mechanic’s abilities, Probably the “grayest” area regard- 
. . I you’re really .lost, go to a big or- whether it be a wall covered with “di- ing paying for something you didn’t 

’ gamzation. Any of the major service--- p]omas” -or a sleeve-load of. stripes to get is the carburetor overhaul or in: . 
centers such as Goodyear, ‘Frrestone, 

--. 
make -any Army sergeant ‘major jealous. stallation of arebuilt fuel/air mixer. 

‘B.F. Goodrich, .MiCs, Sears, JThis is a mechanic wiEh expefience and _ This is because ii is> very, very diffi- 
5 Pen.ney’s, Ward’s, etc. are good. *a source of reference.‘If-he has~gqne to. cult to tell ‘the differences between a 

,:-.These ),arger’organizations give a little :j’ the trouble of passing.. courses, he’s reblflt, or overhauled’ carburetor and 
more. They)*are a little more under-‘, concerned about whalhe’s doing- not one th t has just been cleaned. This is 
standing than the one-man.or just making a buck. ‘- why you must pick a mechanic you b 

i just doiv’n the block.. Besides You also want. to know if the <proper trust. 
* 

a little more pull. You can\, al equipment is available to handle your Di you ‘need: everything you paid 
ybur -problem to upper ma chicle. If the tuneup technician for? ga’ig,,it’s hard to,say. Let’s look 
Try that with ‘the owner- oesn’t have an infra-red, a scope and at a ,istributor cap example and. then 1 
chief ,mechanic=uease m!o .e e proper tools, he’s not going to be yout lime. 

-’ pumper-and-geheral golfor at the able to tune today’s cars properly. Th first mechanic did a complete. 
corner gas station. Without this equipment, the mechanic ~- 3100 tuneup, but only wiped off the 

Another plus to the big organiza- can only guess about what’s wrong. cap. :; wo weeks later it arced across 
4% tion is their national operation. Gener- _ With the equipment and. proper-train---~ and-the car stopped running. You never 

b ally they will honor the warranty at ing in its use, he can pinpoint the prob- heard an owner cuss out one mechanic 
any store in the chain, even though it’s lem. so much for not getting his problem 
on the opposite coast. If one thing goes wrong, it could .*fixed. 

However;’ the independent zmechanic indicate 100 other problems.. Only an / Anothermec~~rith~~i-milar-- 
~-r------ 

can be just as good &the big organ- expeiienrinrec~can come to the tuneup noted that the distributor’ cap 
ization,, and in some cases a lot better. right solution. And with, today’s corn- , didn’t need replacing that very minute. 
There can be many reasons why his plicated vehicles only an experienced But there was some carbon build-up 
business is not as large as the service mechanic with a scope can find the real and carbon tracks that he thought might 
center’s, For one, he may not take problem. cause a problem in the future. After 
credit cards,. demanding ‘cash. instead. For example, one of the plug wires finding too much resistance on the 

* Perhaps he’s already got all the business . has ‘been wd by the exhaust m scope, he decided that the cap ‘Gould 
,. -h--Or maybehe!r& true pr~foldand+reenginestartsmissi causea@&&m before the car came 

.’ ‘fessional and wants to be able to assure missing so bad it sounds and back for another ‘tuneup - 1 .S,,oOO to 
his,customers of his personal touch on though it were about to self- ’ 20,000 miles later,. .> _- 
every job. Very few .people th’ink, Y‘Ike go/ a Knowing that ,the customer would 

That’s why it is im,portant to find miss, and I can get out of it’for $2.‘: say, :“I spent $100 and have a prob- 
out what different people have to say Therefore, they have already ‘iprepa/ed lem w,ithin a month” if something went 

-. 
‘. I 
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continued 

wrong. the second mechanic replaced 
the cap. -He -also rationalize7i; “Pea- 

vehicle to the shop. And you should 
shop foi; a parts salei ~<EprMrittitive’ 

,ple for++ the price . . as long as they the same as you would a mechanic- 
get proper service.“. ask around until you find a reputable 

The difference between the two jobs: one you can trust. 

$xL . 

The bottom .line for reputable me- 
If you’re .wondering why you need 

a reputable parts seller when you’re a 
chanics: they depend 0.n repeat busi: 
iess. Uniess -they’re out ,in the desert 

doing the work yourself,--the&hswer -; -~~ - 

somewh&?+ then--they-c& -depend on 
is-simpie. He ctin-steer you’in the:right - .-. 

one-shot deals. Besides, good work 
direction & eas$ymandm as- qui+l$ Aas-a 
bad mechanic can empty your,pocket- 

J Fuel filter’s can be a very effective tuneup compounds itself in word-of-mouth book.. 
_ 

1-A lc+&qp&+n “, , ‘.’ thclt’s hm-px 
., . 

&. 1 IIC 11 IS possiole ror a parts seller 
’ , some carburetor work. discovered then?. to oversell you on what you. ned, your 

These cleaning chemicals can’some- 
times solve minor tuneup problems for 3 

1 short eriod until ther6’s timekto do the job 
right. ? hey should’also be used to clean the O 
carburetor and PCV, pe$iodicaily. 

(right) 
An~~trcLaic~ignitio~modul~ i%an ex- 
pensive item to replacd It becomes even 
more expensive if ;ou don’t read the direc- 
tions and overheat the unit because you for- 
got to use the insulating material in the white 



- 

(left) d There aren’t many special tools needed 
to_d~~A~asic-min~+es for the ___--- 
points and plugs and .a di&ibutor tool will 

+.usually be enough in addition to the Formal 
%enches and screw drivers. But doh’t for- 

--7 cjet a spark plug socket saves a lot O! broken 
‘plugs. % .s- 

,J 

(below) 
I ’ 

Wires, wires and more wires. Be su;e to’; 
get the right set for your vehicle and mote@ 

* 

? 

., ; 

you po its, c&denser, plugs, and asks’ 
if YOU I need 3~ rotor, cap and wires. -If 

Guy sells you the whqle co&o1 m6dule 
for $45. Howe\;er, Your Friendly 
Fellow knows all ygu need is a roior ’ 
because he’s been keeping up with the 

’ literature. .. 

-_ 
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Y F,Fellow also liste+ to you 
whgr%you come in. 
for is to hear if yousound likccg~u know 
what you’re- doing. -If yoVdon’t, he’s 
going to help you all he can- even io 
t& point of sending you elsewhere. 

You came in asking for a carburetor. 
rebuild kit and he bumped you to a 
rebuilt ‘carb or even a new one. Did he 
oversell you? ’ ^ 

Probably not. Unless0 you’re a real 
pro, rebyilding is not for you. And 
unless the parts sell.er is sure you know 
your problem is the carburetor, he may 
not be bumping you with the new 
model. Ypu see, if he sells you. a re- 

Tuneup kits and parts are usually available anywhere. However, bewdre of 999 spark plug 
scecials~vou’ll oet what you pay for-very little. 

, built, but there is another problem with ’ -. _- _ . 

the car,-the car still won’t run correctly. + 
At that point you’ll think it is the re- 
built carburetor he sold you. You’ll Now, if you are really into this 

take it off and return it. However, if Backyard Mechanic bit, your local 

it is a new carburetor, you:11 realize parts store.is going ta help even more. 
there must be something else wrong More help because they‘ also provide 
and look further. Got the picture? clinics on new systems. Clinics that 

Also, the’ carburetor, whether you . are not .only open to the public, but are 
rebuilt it, the factory rebuilt it. or it’s I) 
brand’ new, isn’t g&ng to work wel! li 

&so free. .Even if there is a fee, it 
usually covers the cost of manuals 

unless you changed that old dirty fuel handed out or equipment provided. 
filter, too. For example, with an air conditioning 

Are you beginning to,get the full clinic you usually get your own set of 
picture? test equipment. 

Parts sellers also have the 1,atest in- 
formation on the latest systems avail- 
able,, such as the new fit-in-your-palm 
electrical fuel pumps, or ev,en the $200 
plug-in ,,electronic ignition tester that 
gives you good or r-eplacc light signals 
one, two, three, four, five and six. , , 

You should also’expect your parts 
seller to provide you with all the specifi- 
cations you need to do the tuneup at the 
time of the sale. If you forget the specs, 
he should be*willing to read them to you 
over the phone. P . 

And finally, don’t be insulted when 
he gives you these last words of wis ‘- 
dom. “Read the instructions.,” Auto- 
motive technology changes so rapidly 
you never know when you’re going to 
mess up doing something you’ve al- 
ways done because it isn’t ,done that 
way anymore. / 0 - 

DRIVER M%hes to : thnnk Tom!’ Mik- 
“. 

losovic, Ar&rl Durham and Frank 
Cardot3.e of Goodyew Tire Co. and 
Joe Hcrllett of Action Auto Parts, San 
BPi%arZt%i~ ~Cul~f., fii: th%r 

__.. - 
assistance 

in the prepar&lP of this article. 
- .a 6 a* 

I 

1 

1 i 

Is .he a reputable mechanic you have 
to say about him. It’ll pay in the end. 1 

trust? Ask around land find out what people 
S 

. .- ..’ 
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Factorv of Fine Fixinn” and ask them - .s u 

to repair your broken “gribbettt val;e 
or whatever. Friendly Fred fixes it all 

. 

eginning this month, we-‘re 
right . . . to the tune of $150! Now’ 

cl#nging the format .of the Backyard 
$150 is the going ‘price for a valve’job, 

Mechanic just a’bit. Now don’t worry, 
but normally, a “gribbett” valve should 

I 
only cost about $60 to fix or replace. 

‘you’ll still see the how-to-do-it features, So what do you do? You could go 
the hints and tips, and all the tech stuff to,th’e Better Business Bure’au, but you 
you’re used to . i . but we’ve had a should have .done that to check Fred 

One of the best ways to do this is’to 
get you&self on down to your base li- 
brary and check out the ,automo&e 
manuals. You don’t need to be a me- 
chanic. YJust look at the section that 
applies to.the job you’re ,going to have. . 
done and try to get basically familiar 
with the parts’that wilh be needed, as 
well as their locations . . . forewarned 

, is forearmed. ‘. , / 

Once you’ve got ‘a general idea. of “1 
what parts-will be needed and/or how 
much,of a job it will be, get some parts 
price?. Since this is a brake article,, 

(2 _B 
4 

‘let’s, compare some. prices. t 
Parts cost for brake linings for four’ ! 

wheels, or linings for two wheels and 
disc pads for ‘two wheels, should run 
ktween $18 and $25. Springs (if 
necessary) cost about $4 per wheel, or 
$12 for cars with four-wheel drum’; 
brakes. Wheel cylinder kits will cost 
about another $12. So, the .parts total ,. 

mountain of requests from our readers out bejtire you took work to him. You alone, without addinp in ,the-czt&.&R( 
. +?~ ’ asking ‘us n-take a new tacKand-get ,‘. ~X%&?~av can of wheel bearing grease, or for 1; 

into “consumerism.” 
To us, this means that.many of you I 

grease seals, or for any extra tools YOU ;’ 1 
may,need, is about $50: *II 

are running into repairs that you don’t 
feel” you’re qualified to attempt. When bett valve is. Of course, Norvill would 

That sou ds expeasive, until you 
read that i e local brake repatr shop 

this happens, you take your- faithful do the workjieven if he doesn’t know 
what he’s .doing, 

is offering ]a “special.” This special 
steed downtown to “Friendly Fred’s ‘cause he doesn’t is “.for one.week-only,” or someth$g 

I i L,’ -yj donfinzied 
k 

, 

wantyoll to know tliarhe doesii’t know. 
Can you imagine the safety problems 
inherent with being stalled in the fast 
lane with a defective gribbet valve? 

About all you can do to make sure 
you’re not gonna. get ripped off on car 
repairs, or any type of repairs for that 
matter, is know befor-ehund what is 
supposed ty be repaired,-and about ,how 
much itls supposed to cost. 
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As a rule, nveted shoes or pads qe better than bonied ones. See text.for explanabon. 
,. 

Vmltd ~ mtl itw\ tnrt :tt S7() Itlr parts. lodged apinG any one firm. The State 
Shl) Jr;1 I.l/Jlll-. ,mit glvc\,,I rol;ll ;,I. Atrarney General’s oft‘ice crin ofteti 
st.w . , tell yyglf ;I firm has been \ued or lined 

scrllli~ 4,i II\ t‘cci Illj&\\\C iLlI twy 211 l’or bid b’Lu&aqx-aqtices7 
;I-+-Iul loI 01 hand L,lclincr lor that %O Some other items to consider art‘: 
di’ltcl-sncc Hut. vme other\ mas Iwl will lhe whop give you 21 u,~itrcrl estimate 
uni~uaI1I1~~1 10 Like 011 .I hr;ik< lo), ~;‘cn bcfoi-e the job hesl”s,~ and will they 
u da- tlw ++t+tifnrt ei fiti- qtmlrt-rr+~--- crlt~nr+the +~Wrqum~-~o~ pqrts 
p’l’plLb XI thcz h,l\C .111to tl,,tJt~~ \t1q or labor than the original ehtirnalc called 
(jr pe~-hap\ \\ c’ \ c I<,[ th,it txthc ioh p) lor’! Is the shop licensed by thr \tatc 
1111 the last mlnutc tvlorc our \‘ac;itlon 
and no\\ \,i’ ncd txlkc, hut Lt,,n’l t1:1\c 

(II 50 i-cqumxij to pl’~~~m the,type ot, 

hc 1iinc lo dwthcnl: Thcfe ;II-c ct lot ot 
repairs you avant’! Arc they ~~llltng lo 
~IYC \w your old parts back. or at Ir:r\t c _* 

Newer disc pads come with this spring 
steel attachment that is supposed to rub 
agal& the rotor when Ihe pad IS worn ~$ofi. 
The noise It produces wltl lel,you know you 
need brake work. 

Thisfwhite plastic check’ valve pre- Thisfwhite plastic check’ valve pre- 
ventsvacuutiloss in the power brake booster. ventsvacuutiloss in the power brake booster. 
It’s cheap, so why not replace it at>each brake It’s cheap, so why not replace it at>each brake 
job? , job? , 

Jrc:t\on\ i01- n;IiitJng y)mccuit’ clw to 410~ them to you and ssplain why thq 

do.ttla( hr;~!x .joh wcr6 replaced? Do they wait you to _ ,i+: l-. -. : 
So \th;tt 4lclutd \ 011 he LL\I are 01 he- ctjiiie hack~at 2bout a.5WKiilr intsr\al ‘-’ ,’ 

tars !ou rake ~OUI- idi- YLN ii to FriuvJl~ after repair\ arc perl‘clrmed. w they can 

. Fred’\ hrahc hq.’ \\‘ell. Irhc \\,c ~icl check the work’? I 

bchjre. lore\\ amed IZ I‘c~r&xmcd. When , One other hint about picking7 out il 

\clIr knov apprc~~imcircl~ ‘v.hat the ,job rqxur shop. Stay away Worn “doom- 

- --ii-+11 cnr:rll. and .1hc,ur t1c,\v 111uct1 It. sayers.” These guys will U!+A ;I quick 
stlc,irld COS[. txgiii’ ~fic~~~p~n~ IIroIJnd look at your car and my “gecze i 
Ic~J’ :~Cl~t,iTc [II 112: c -the \~or!i done. if you drilc Oils on& more mile, you I-@ 

gonn~c kill ycjurself and your kids and ’ 
I’ 

Prr,h;lhl;, the hc;r v ;I,? I1.J pc’k ;I repaJJ- 

h-q’ I< \rrr1-li-tit-JllourI? 1.ijur t‘rien& two Innocent bystanders,.” This lypc’ 
-cdl 1cII )OlJ ~;;hclllr ,aiuF ihc>‘\c~ 1~:1d 

PI-OhkJIl\ is,h. or :ItxNir rhow rhat yvc’ 

- Of hype is just plain bad np4\ mdir 

trxks out ol there! 
b 

-- 
,’ 

Lgrc‘:il si‘r,~icc The Hcttcr Ru\lncss What should ;I brake job inclu&‘l ’ * 

Hur-CJLI 231 IelI !ou pi there ha\~ hccn N~cll. at it minimum, we’d rcccmm~nd 
;I I1 :I t-l IiC ) r In ;i t 11 0 m t> c I- , ) I c L i Ill I? I ;, , I1 I s the t‘olln~i~iiirr: ’ 

i 

L/ 

,/ 
Return springs and hold-down hardware _. 
can be cleaned up, patnted, and sold aSnew 

/ by a dishonest mechanic. Make sure that If 2.; 

,f -- _. you’re billed for new ones, they come out of ’ 

if \. -H--y--- cmllinlrell 
a package and not out of the guy’? parts bin. 

_/’ / a 
L 

/’ 

i a 32 i 1 
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rBQ0UBL.E ‘SHOOTII 
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: BRAKE Ii@PECT),j+l & TES,TlNG 

inspect brakes at frequent intervals fortpedal reserve (clear- 
apce between pedal bad and toeboard with pedal firmly 

dim clearance. Brakes should 
asonably smooth, level roadway 

‘-shooting of brake mechanism: ‘; 

Tires-Should be same size on each side of vehicle with - 
approximately same tread design and inflation. 
Loading-Wheels should be equally loaded, as h’eavily 

‘loaded wheels’require more braking power. 
Suspension--Faulty shock absorbers, incorrect front end 
alignment, or loose wheel bearings may give impressionf” 
brakes are too Bevere. 

/--‘C n 





the backyard mechanic 
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, 

Drum brake overhaul: 

n New brake linings all around 
n New front grease seals 
n Restirfacc (grind) all drums 
n 4 new (or at least rebuilt) Lrhrel 
cylinders 
n Replacement of return spring.4. and 
hold-down hardware 
m Repack front wheel bearings 
n Master cylinder inspectlon’ 
n Bleed and flush hydraulic \y\tern 
n Rzad test and final brake adjustment 

For Disc/drum systems: ’ 

n New disc pads and new linings 
m-New disc hardware, new return 
springs and hardware 
n Rotors resurfaced or replaced, drums 
turned (ground) 
n Calipers overhauled or replaced, 
wheel “cylinders too 
n New front grease seals 
~Repack front wheel bearings 
w Master cylinder inspection 
n Bleed and flush hydraulic system 
n Road test and final brake adjustment 

I[ a shop.Gll do all of these things 
r you as a’ normal part of their brake 

overhaul routine, you’ve probably got 
a good shop. If the shop tells you that 
any qf the steps aren’t necessary, get 
it in gear and move. on to anqther s@p. 

As in any for@ of business, these 
are dishonest-type bad persons out 
there just waiting to take advantage of 

‘you. This is particularly true if you’re 
a woman al~one. Unless you gals are 
experienced mechanics, you’ve got p 
better-than-average chance of being 
ripped off. Even though it may go 
against your grain, one of the best ways 
to prevent this is to take a man along 
when you make contact with the shop. 
Rightly or wrongly, a shop is less ip- 
clined to horse you around if there’s a 
guy there with you. He doesn’t need JO 
know anything about brakes. or ev’& 
cars, he’s just there to look pretty and 
nod his head sagely. Window dressing, 
actually. Any body will do for this 
purpose. 

There are a lot of ways to get ripped 
off on brake jobs. Read the following 
items, and be on the lookout for them. 

If drums need to be reground, and 
most db, a bad guy will tell an unsus: 
petting Customer that the drums were 
“out of limits,” or worn past allowable 

1 e .- 

z ii 

:’ 

Thickness of old vs new pads. It does,? happen v&y often, but a bad guy will tell you 
he installed new ones when actually he just left the old ones on. Check it out by removing a 
tire and looklng through the caliper. It’s easy to tell when new ones have been instalted. 

dimensions. and new ones were neededi 
He puts your old drums,back on and 
charges you for new ones. A’n inspec- 
tion after repairs are completed can 
avoid this scam. New drums will be 
painted on the outside, or at least be 
clean metal and not rusty. 

A bad guy will just clean up wheel 
cylinders and charge you for new ones, 
or for a rebuild. .He can also take re- 

confined ’ 

/: 
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turn springs he’s .kept around ‘for this 
purpose, and show them to you and 

say, “The springs have lost their ten- 
sion, so we hadda replace ‘em,” 

In a related area, a funky shop will 
ask the customer if he or she would 

’ 

tech people recommend% these -mains 
tenance items, the customer -says., 

- “yes’.” That’s al! well and good. But 
what a bad shop will do is charge you 

like the wheel bearings repacked and 
the tires rotated. Since most automotive 

’ . continued . 

is aif gone and the steel of the\hoe con- 
tacts the drum. The steel shoeican’really 
tear up a drum or rotor, whi!e the soft 
brass rivets don’t do nearly as much o 
damage. . 

pull a cap off .of a wheel ;ylinder and 
3pr;ay the brake fluid inside. Then 

I 

they’ll show yd3 the “leaking” wheel 

The bad guys will carry a smal! tube 
of brake fluid with. them while making 
an inspectiqn of the brakes. They’ll 

cylinder. * ” + 
“flat-rate” forlthese items. The flat- . 

9 
rate manual lists the amount of timethat 
a particular job should take. For in- ,~ 

si stance, ‘frcpack front wheel bearings’. 
. , . 1.5 hours.” Same for rotating tires. 
However, the rates-and times in the 
f&rate manual are based on the amount. 

.* of ti&.it takes to do a job from the start. 
Since the brake shop already has the 
bearings disassembled and the wheels 
off, it takes them about three minutes 
to do the jobs. Then, they charge you 
by the flat-rate manual. Boo, bad., 

The bad shop will, while working 
on your brakes, squirt oil on the shocks, 
punch a hole in the muffler, or slice 
the tires with a knife. When you come 
to pick the car up, they’ll tell you that 
the shocks-are bad, the muffler’s about 
gone, and you need two new tires. 
Hiss. Protect yourself against this ploy 
by knowing the condition of these parts 
before the car goes to the shop. Granted, 

- these can be legit items of concem,.but 
beware. t 

A shop can charge you*for premium- 
quality limdgs or pads, and then put 
on cheap ones. You won’t know about 
it till the ei-cheapo .items wear out in 
lO,$JOO miles. There isn’t much you 
can do about this one, Ho 

% 

ver, you’ll 
probably be better off by specifying 
riveted, rather than bon ed, brake 
shoes. %ith riveted shoes: or linings; 
the friction material is attjcbed to the 
mePa shoe with rivets, 

t 
ather than.’ pads $a be in constant contact with the to do the work, ‘and know the condition 

bonded on with adhesive as in a bonded 

tp 

rotor. <This can cause pulling when 
shoe; Riveted shoei ge the brakes are applied, and can also 

of the car when it goes into the shop, 
erally. are 

, better quality shoes. And 
the chances are excellent that you won’t 

ey provide prematurely wear out the pad or cause get ripped off. A little bit of time in- 
-t .you with’a benefit in that when the shoe , 

wears down, ‘the rivet heads will be 
hot spotting of the rotoi due to the: vested in reading this ar$cle and Follow- 
constant friction. ing the tips \we’ve presented cduld’%e 

exposed and begin to scrape aagainst n pon’t get. sold by some sharpie well worth your time andhroheyLI&eafi- . _ - . . . _ *^ . . 

In the &me vein, they’ll squirt brake 
fluid up under the dash where there is 
a rod -that cotmects the brake pedal to 
the mastef_cylinder. Then they’ll show 
you how the seals in the master cylinder 
are “leaking” and tell you what a good 
deal*they’Il make you on a’master cyl- 
inder rebuild. 

Other little things ii wouki help you.,+, 
to know are: I 

They are designed to function only 
when very hot . . . just the opposite 
of regular brake components. When 
they’re “&Id,” as in normal ariving; 
they take a lor of brake pedal pressure .** 
to operate. They’* also noisy, use- 
less when wet, cost a lot, and wear out 
more quickly than regular pads or lin- 
ings. “Heavy-duty” or p mium pads 
and linings . . . .OK. Comp tition pads 
or linings . . .,, not unless yo ‘re gonna. 

1 
use the car for racing exclus vely. . 

n If you’re planning on doing a ‘lot 
of out-ofAhe-area travel, consider.. 
gettingthe job done at one of the major 
service centers like Goodyear, Fire- 
stone, Midas, :Seais, Penney’s or 
Ward’s. They are national stores and 
one store will generally honor thetwar- 
ranty of another+store in the same chain, 
even though it’s across the country. 

. n Remember that iust because‘ a lot 
n Be sure the mechanic’ checks the 
brake lines and hoses., particularly y 
where the hose joins the metal fittings. : 
Check for leaking., kinking, ‘or crack- 
ing. . 

- * 

n Check the”white pkstic check- 
valve mounted on the master cylinder 
vacuum nnit. This valvg prevents air 
from getting into. the’,vacuum booster 
diaphragm . . . air will c,ause a loss of 
vacuum and a-loss ‘of power-assist fog 
the brakes. Scarey time! 

n The master cylinder shoul’d ,,be’ 
checked by running, a finger down into 
the bottom of’ both front and rear par’ 
tions of the fluid reservoir. Check for 
sludge or <residue which cou d .mean 1 
old fluid or’ deterioration of the ,brake, * 
line,s. “Pulling” disc- brakes car+&t&? 
result from this residue being pumped 
from the master cylinder Jo the c&per 
cylit@er.‘e rest&e gets built-up on 
cah@r cylinder walls and causes’ the 
piston to hang-up. This,,will cause the 

of people get their work done at service 
cent&s instead ..of independent me- 
chanics doesn’t necessarily mean that ’ 
the service store is“so hot. Generally, 
it means that th& store does work on 
credit or boners /the company charge. . 
card. 7X. small mechanic demands cash. 
Service centers ban be a good deal,, 
but so can the reputable independent 
mechanic. i 
W Always have’ the diums or discs 
“turned’2 or. machined, even though 
you” feel you just need linings or pads. 
The machining makes the friction suf- 
faces seat much better against one an- 
other, thereby giving better braking’ 
performance. Machining also ’ &moves 
hot ‘spots (hard areas on the‘ drum or 
lo&r). which cause shortened lining 

’ and pad life., Machining also eliminates -- 
warpedor out-of-round. conditions 
which can affect handling. --._.__ ---- 

If you fa&iarize yourself with, the 
job to-% done, get a reputable shop. 

the drum or rotor. This ~111 make a .salesman on “competition-rated” also help with your peace ot mind. 
,:# noise that should tell you it’s time to linings and pads. These competition Remember, you can push a car, without 

rebrake. Bonded shoes-won’t begin to linings and pads are tops for racing, but an engine, but you’ll have a hard time’ 
-. 

make noise until the friction material they are bad news for everyday use. getting it s!oped without brakes! @. 

. 



(above) 
If the mechanic tells you he resurfaced 
your rotors but they look shiny, like thus. he’s 
a bad person. Resurfaced rotors will have a 
satiny surface with tiny machining marks 
across the face of the rotor. 

(left) 
Goirig too 16ng without replacing worn 
pads will destroy the brake rotor by grooving 
it beyond reparrable limits. To machine away 
these grooves, too much metal would have 
to be removed, making the rotor too thin. 

(below) 
How can you tell how thin a rotor is al- 
lowed to be? Most rotors have factory mini- 
mums cast right into them. If a bad guy tells 
you he had to replace the rotors because 
they were too .thin, make him show you the 
minimum dimensions and then have him 

re the thickness in your presence. 
rf?r%ned is forearmed! 



S ‘cientists have discovered. 
biorhythms quite rece’i?tly 
compared to car own;&. 
We have known about them 

for years! Biorhythms are a series of 
up-and-down. cycles in jlour life and 
can be plotted well in advance. The 
scientific procedore can be, a bit com- 
plicated though, and accuracy isn’t 
100% yet. However, we can tell exactly’ 
when a person will begin his or her bio- 
rhythm cycle just by knowing one 
simple fact . . the time and day that 
p&son buys a new car. i ’ 

It doesn’.t have to be.+*brand new 
Belchfire 8.+lt can be a three year-old 
Webbly-Vickers 804 Econoyiser 

(above) s ’ 
The dolly block$ iwhich are actually small 

J 
ks , 

anvils) shown here are: (top) general pur- / 
pose, (lower left) toe dolly, (lower right) heel I 
dolly. Also available &e mushroom- and _ 
wedge-shaped dol,ly bloc&. 

9 

./ 
(right) 

.’ 

The top object is a file holder, bottom two 
are sanding blocks that hold sandpaper and = I 
are used to uniformly sand large, flat surfaces. 



Special. The fact of thk matter remains 
to the new owner, it is a new car, . . 

and woe be unto anyone who makes 
any nasty remarks about it. 

To chart an individual’s biorhythm, 
simply-‘take Jhe hour and date of de- 
livery as the top end of the high-cycle, 
add two hours, and that will be the 
bottom of the cycle. . 

How do we know this? Because it 

-i 
is guaranteed that about two hours 

after you take dglivery of your new 
pride and joy, Some turkey will put a 
dent in it. If you park it in the SAV- 
O-MART lot, three miles0 from the 
nearest car, someone will pull along- 
side and PING. Or you could park in 
your driveway and your dearly loved, 
but faintly senile! Aunt Alice will pull 
in with her’old:BLick . the one with 
the ,good body’but tricky brakes. .,, 

In’s flash, you’ve g&t a brand new 
car an.d a brand new dent. It never 
fails. 

, What can you do? Parking in a con- 
crkte garage is one answer, -but that 
kinda defeats the reason you bought 
the car. You could stand guard over 
it, but as any Security Policeman can 
tell you, that 0200 to 0600 shift can 
be a real bear. One thing to do is ac- 
cept ,the fact that your new car has a 
dent and won’t get any more for a while. 
However, if you thke a great deal of 
pride in your vehicle, the idea of a 
dent just doesn’t sit too well. And of 

, ei -;i I 

I - 

es a few sw 

co&se, sometimes we buy a predented 
car with the idea of “fixing it up,” and 
selling it for a juicy’profit. It all comes 
down to one thing . those dents, 

dings, and scratches have gotta go! , 
Beginning with this issue, the Back- , 

yard Mechanic will delve into the mys- 1 
teries of automotive body repair and 
painting. We’ll begin. with tools and , 
eqllipment. move on to actual repair 
techniques, and end up at paint’?ng. It 

’ isn’t simple, but it isn’t all that dif- 
ficult either, if you have a minimum 
of manual dexterity and a lot of pa- 
tience. Also, if you think this series 
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continued 

Ir shop and check out his prices . it 
may change your mind about attempt- 
ing body work yourself. 

Basic tools: Unless you’re the bionic 
man, your hands just will not work well 
for pounding out dents and creases in 
y&r steed’s flank. Almost any type 
iof body work outside of minor scratches - 

,-A 
*,,j 

P - 
‘/ f 
:i L 

will require a selection of hand tools ’ 
1 . “2 i 

designed for the job, and some dents 
and~creases will require the useof~power’ ~’ 

The combination or pick hammer, is 
probably the most-used tool i the body shop 

tools. Usually, a good selection of hand - tool box. J 
” tools will cost from $30 to $200. That 

might seem iike a lot until you re- 
member the tools can be used over and 
over again, and $200 is about what 
you’d pay for some minor repairs at a ’ 
body%hop. 

Power tools are normally avail- 
able at your base hobby shop, or can * 
be rented from many tool-rental agen- - 
ties. 

And of course, you’ll always need 
a conventional mechanics’ hammer 
(also called a ball peen) to strike cold 
chisels, sirice we all know that claw 
or carpenters’ hammers are neb’er used 
for anythitig except hitting nails. b 

Fiberglass handles for hammers are 

After we cover what t’ools you’ll 
probably need, we’ll briefly go over 
the other materials used in most body 
work so that when you go to the auto 
parts place, you’ll-have a better idea 

-of what is available for you to use in 

your particular situation. V 

Hammer& The tool most commonly 
used in automotive body work is the 
hammer, a&o, called a dinging hammer. 
Used in conjunction with dolly blocks,’ 
hammers are the primary means, of re- 
movifig dents from sheet metal. 

Take a look at the picture of the 
hammers. You’ll notice that the face 
of the dinging &amver can be either 
round or square! -The round-face ham- 
mer is used for general metal working 
in unconfined areas, while the square- 

-face hammer is used where adjacent 
areas limit use’fulness of the round 
hammei. Such an instance would be if 
you’rg working close to a fender welt, 
bead, or other ornamentation. You 
want as much of the harnm,er surface 

” as possible, to strike the work, and if 
you used a round-fact hammer, the‘ 
circumference of the ‘face- wouldn’t 
allow YOU to work near an obstruction 
with full-face contact. Also notice 
that the face of the hammer may be 
slightly crowned. 

- 
Notlce the difference in the faces of 
these two dinging hammers. The one with 
the corrugated face is used for “shrinking” 
metal, while the smooth face is used for gen- 
eral-purpose ,york. 

much less prone to shrinking and split- 
ting, as opposed to wooden handles. 
Remember too that hammers ar? good 
for hitting some things, and not so go 

?f for hitting others . . like, you ?lon’t 

use a hammer to hit the face 6f another 
hammer, concrete,, caps f?om cap 
‘pistols, iyour budd$, welding tanks 
and fittings, or anyttiing that will hit 
back. A hammer is’not a pry bar, an 
auxiliary nut-loosening device, a 
wedge, or a generally accepted tune- 
up tool. ^ i 

Dolly* blocks: The term “dolly 
block”Lhas been around a long time 
and stems from the word dolly, which 
is a device used when so,meth’ing is 
,too heavy to be moved with human 
hands. Dolly blocks are used as small 
anvils because you can’t use your 
hands to hold a metal surface stead; 
when you’re hammering against it. 

Dolly blpcks are held on one side 
of the metal while the other ,side gets- 
whacked by the hammer. holly blocks 
come in many we-ikhts, sizes, and’ 
face curvatures so that the’ surface of 
the&e&l to be work& can be, easily 
duplicated by using the correct dolly 
block. 

Thd overall length of the head of 
a dinging hammer is usually between Dinging’ hammers come in different 

Dolly blocks are not hammers, and 
we guarantee that if you use one as a 
hammer, when you strike the object to 
be struck, you will lose your grip, and 
the dolly block will fall from your hand 
diregtly o&o your big toe. So, if you’re . . -_ -4 g&&&g&g*q&-+&&&& or lengths so that if you nave space 

“reach” is needed because of, again, 
ym - m, m 

one instead’of fighting with the long one. 

~&ma~4~-&31+bl&4ilI+a~~~ 

/ 
be sure you also use steel-toed safet; 

a 

limited workin; space i under a 
fender, for instance. 

The combination hammer will have 

both a dinging end and a pick-shaped 
end. It is used to remove stiall dents 
which would be difficult to remove 
with the dinging hammer +n+dolly 
block method. Combinatiori hammers 
come in a variety of weights, point 
sharpnesses, and “reach.)” 

Hammers resemblini the dinging, 
hammer, but having a corrugated face, 
are used for “shrinking” metal. 

40 ’ , . - 
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Vice-Grip pliers are the bodyman’s friend. They hold metal pieces 
together for allg&ment purposes and are used as mini-jigs to hold. 
pieces prior to welding. 

shoes. Now that. we think abo& it, why 
not use safety shoes’anyway? Then 
that turkey in the nlxt stall in the auto 
hobhy shop (who you always suspected 
wasn’t wrapped too tight-) can use 
tools incorrectly. slip, and YOU won’t 
have-to pay the price of his ignorance. 

Spoons: Th> spoons we are referring 

y$;;; ;~~,“,?,:“,Y~ygy=?tL$y 

then-spoons we spea . of are multi- 
,F . purpose tciols. Of cou se, many people 

consider’ a screwdriver as a multi- 
purpose tool whe! actually its only 
function is to drive screws, but spoons 
are legit multi-purpose tools. They,can 
be used as pry bars to pry metal back 
into its original position, or they can 
be used as dolly blocks when ‘the area 
you want to straighten is beyond the - 
reach of hand-held short dolly blocks. 
You can use a spoon as a dolly block, 
for instance, to backiup your hammer- 
ing efforts on a door.or deck lid where 
the clearances ,are too narrow to slide 

I in a dolly block. 
You can uqe a spoon ta‘distribute 

the force of 1 hammer blow over a 
larger area. W you have a situation 
where the?re 1s a small crease in the 

4 metal apd the paint surface isn’t broken, 
you put the spoon against the ridge and 
then hit the spoon with the hammer. 
You can get rid of the ridge without 
marring the paint. 

A spoon can also be used as a 
“slapper.” Slap the dented metal with 
tlk spoon to remove the dent.. Depend- 
ing on the amount of enthusiasm with 
which you attack this last task, noise 
pollution can be a problem, so maybe 
a set of ear plugs would be in order. 

Vise-grips: Vice-grip pliers have 
many uses around a body shop, the two 
primary uses being to hold pieces of 

~lugethgrrjo-tha+*~+-ea+&e 
. 

Some of the products and tools used for filling small dents and 
dings. 

welded, and ‘Tdr holding ‘the standard 
handleless stainless steel’ coffee sup 
which is always found at the better 
body ‘shops.; said cup being the junior- 
high school shop project of the shop 
owner who never learned the trick 01 
attaching handles but who wouldn’t 
want to part with the cup for sentimental 
reasanh. Seriously, vice-grips are 

’ handy tools, but like most tools they 
require care. The threaded portion of 
the adjustment mechanism should be 
kept clean and well lubed,’ and the 

cdihinued 

. 

(left) 
i , Dent pul rs sib used to remove both 

compound and sim& dents. The ‘suction 
cup p&Her doe>n’t leave any holes to fill, but 
the screw-en? puller will ‘work out even the 
biggest ,dents. , 

\ ‘-3 

A’ spoon, or “$apper” (belowj can” be used 
as a dolly block for inaccessiQle areas, or as 
a dinging hammer. Make sure the grip is 
firmly installed before using this tool. 
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teeth in the jaws should be cleaned 
regularly with a wire brush. .I 

File holder: Flexible files are used 
: to shave off plastic filler material from 
surfaces that are curved. The file must 
be flexible to follow the contour of the 

‘7 

ME-urve, and the use of flexible file holders . 
allows the file surface to be flexible 

I c while still providing an adequate sur- 

face so y,ou can grip the tool with you? ’ 

.I I . 
’ hands. . . 

48 
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Flexible files are also used to file 
Y * metal surfaces alter dinging work. High 

I : 
spots. are, cut d$wn, quickly,. and the 
t@py.file surface leaves marks on the@ 

1 B Rat metal which won’t show’ in low 
spots, making.them.easier’to find. 

/ qand tools: The tools we’ve de- 
1 scribed so far are considered basic 

tools for the body reiair trade. but in 
addition to these tools you’ll still,&%d 
wrenches and other hand tools Ior’ 

. ?q&.m 

‘I assembly of body components. Most ’ 
major retail chains (Sears, Penneyls, 

continued 

a 
Montgomery Ward) have basic hand for “feathering’,’ .or taperjng layers of 
tool kits on sale for about $35. Since ‘” paint around a damaged area. 
you’ll need-hand tools for almost any Top quality powered tools can be 

phase of automotive work, why not pick ’ 

up a set th’c next time they’re on Me? 

bought for as little as $50 from spe- 

It’s so much nicer to use the proper 
cialty mail:otden Jr&es, if you feel 

that you’ll be, nkeding them a, lot more 

wrench one that ~stubborri nut, rather ~~ ‘,than a rental b&is w&d $rsrify. 
than skin your knuckles trying to get 
it off with a pair of borrowed pliers.” 

Other s&f:‘ $&type, of repairs you 

Power tools: Air- or electrically- 

,, are going to make d&e&&e the kind 
of, and amount. of, mate‘iials you’ll 

operated tools that find continuous USA need for the job. Some repairs will 
in a body shop are grinders, orbit-n 

sanders, disc sanders, ai?d files. I 

only require lacquer putty or spot putty. 
Others will be the filling of small 

; 

Having all of them at your disposal dents and dings. These may require the ‘! 
would be nice, but, i.f- your buck+-are 

limited. rent an air file or a dual-action 
use of body elastic, fiberglass mat, 
fiberglass cloth, auto body solder, or 

sander. The air-powered file is actually lead. 

a powered sanding board. It covers Your friendly local auto body parts 
large areas a.& one time and its .length and supply house can advise you in 
prevents ripples and waves in the metal more detail than we can go into hiere. 

‘which can foul up the final appearance They can also tell you about sandpaper 

of your p$nl$7. . 

The duab-action sander is especially 

whether you need “wet” or “dry,” 

and inform you about what grits’ will 
.good for use on curved surfaces and 

I 
be best for the job you want to do. 

This professional-type grinder/buffer accepts different types 
of discs so that it can serve several purposes. 

/ 
bhnr”gy,.: . . . . -Rlle.^l. >.- .n**/ .. 

:. , 

<L , 

Fiberglass mat and fiberglass cloth have different 
purposes. Check with the .salesman in the auto body 
supply shop to determine which is right for the job you 
want to do. 

1 

(left) I 
Small, flexible sanding blocks are good for gently 
curving areas on fenders or doors. You can make your 
own sanding block by wrapping sandp,qper around a 
short length of old radiatophose. $ . . 

- 42 
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At the body supply store,’ you’41 

also. find the little tools that make any 
job go easjer. This group of sm&&ols 
would include squeegees (for applying 
body putty). putty knives, various 
masking tapes and papers, face and 
nose protection devices tike air masks 
for the nzse. and paint straining sys-, 
terns. 

.I They also carry material that is 
necessary to many body repair jobs but 
that isn’t found anywhere else. Stuff 
like door. window, aqd trunk weather 
stripping, seal adhesive, vinyl seat 
repair and coloring kits, headliner 
kits, pinstriping tape or paint, <and en- 
gine and accesvry paii&~- 

Next: In our next installment, we’ll 
cover simple dent and ding removal. 
and then tie.11 finish up with basic 
Gaintin-g techniqyes and paint shop 

. safety. Stay tuned we’ll show you 
how to turn that $500 car into, a thing 
of beauty. 3 63 

I r fg@FiT .: _ :,.. :./ 

4 

i 

Try to get the parts you need before you 
begin the job. In almost every instance in- 
volving body work, you’!4 need spot putty, 
lots of good sandpaper, {and m ski;g tape. 

An air-powked orbital sander can be rented for as little as $8 a day and can save you 
much handwork. 

_.. 

An air file is used for quickly and easily sanding large flat are&. It is quite expensive though, 
and unless you have to do the whole car, you might be better off getting 
one of these dual-action, random-pattern 
orbital sanders. They cost less, and with a * 

five-inch pad, they can cover a lot of area 
almost as fast as the air file. . 

a 



THE BACKYARD MECHANIC. . . 

DO YOU REALLY NEED A BIGGER HAM,MER? 
-9 

, 
o there you are in the parking 
lot, sadly surveying the job the 
Dent Phantom did on your car. 

You can just see yourself cruisin’ down 
E street trying to look good. and every- 
body is pointing to your car and saying, 
“Ayyyyy. look at the dent in that car, 
man” not exactly what you had in 
mind. is it’? Right away you figure that 
dent has got to go. 

But hnw to go about it’? Well, you 
can take it to the body shop, &but you 
figure thaf’ll take-up the best part of a 
C-note without leaving you change 
q~o~,~gh to hii the Burger Queen. You 
could get your best friend’s second 
cousin to work on it, but then you re- 
member that the-‘last time you saw the 
~LIC’ hr was trying to walk and chew L _ 
gum simultaneously~. and not doing 
\,cr)’ well. 

That lea\:es you just one option. Get. 
a hammer and dol!y block, some plas- 
tic filler and sandpaper, and do it! . 

Think about the dent: The first 
1 thing to do after you’ve emotionally 

prepared yourself to unbend some metal 
is to look at the dent ahd see if you can 
visualize how it was formed. If you 
can see how it w’as formed. you can 
reverse the procedure to get the dent 
nut. S~m~etimes what appears to be the 

’ biggest part of the dent is only the ‘re- 
sult ol’ what happened as the dent was 
formed. When you remove the crease, 
for instance, that actually, resulted from 
the main ?mpact, fhe--~~-rK?X?hat 
will magically pop out, to?. If you care- 
I’ully observe the damage first, you dan 
avoid doing additional damage caused 

. 

‘ 

by working air the wrong portion of the 
dent first. 

Two’basic techniques: There are 
two basic types of’ hammer and dolly 
block techniques. They are hammer- 
on-dolly and hammer-off-dolly. Ham- 
met--off-doll! is us~ially the easiest to 
learn for beginners. The.dolly block is 
positioned tw.rf to where the hammer? 
will strike the v.ork. The force of a 

. hammer blou to the surface will cause1 
the dolly to bounce or rebound back 
onto the rear \url‘;lcc of the work. What 
happens is that this trick will cause a 
low spot to be driven up with the dolly 
rebound, and a ,high \pol to be driven 
dowi by the hammer force, all with a 
single hammer blow. 

If you use the dolly block as an anvil, 
_ this is called /lc~rtrrtlr~~-c)t~-tfol/~ work. 

sinck .you place the dolly directly he- 
hind the area you wish to attack. This 
hammer-on-dolly method should prob- 
ably be ‘used sparingly by beginners 
becavse it can cause the work (sheet 
metal) to stretch. Stretched metal will 
have to be shrunk witbheat and *begin- 
ners would be well-advised to ivoid 
problems like this. 

The actual tcchnicluejot’ using a com- 
bination hammer isn’t quite the same 
as swinging your dad’s old carpenter 
hammer, The dinging hammer should 
be held close to the end of the handle, 
but,,with a ‘fairly loose grip. It.is swung 
with wrist action so that the hammer 

~- ~~titi lightly bouns; off the work. Hard 
blows will only &Grk-harden the metal 
or cause new dings by forcing the metal 
out of shape. So. the Lvord ih to use lots 

continued 
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(far Idtl 
Mi Ix the plastic till*r on a piece of cleail 
cardboard or a piece of safety glass (with 
taned edges). Text tells correct color for 

j mixMe --~ - 
._~ ~~ .- 

of little, light blows rathe than your discs 9; preferred. because they wdn’t , 
best King Kong. imitation. clog with paint or metal. It might also 

’ pa; 1r left) 
----ke sure plastic filler”is thoroughly mixed. 
If catal 

I 
st isn’t fully mixed,’ portions of the 

filler WII never harden. ,, 

‘b 

. 

~ T,,,&,rritmightkr . . . Aft’<; be a gof&i&a ti~s@~&hin&-2 

scoped out the way the dent was formed flhid (like Prepsall) to clean the surface 

and the.order of the blows necessary to of any grease or oil deposited by your 
remove it, spray on a bit of light-colored greasy hands. 
primer and take a felt-tip marker in your With the surface cleaned and ready, ’ 
hot little hand. With the felt-tip, mark mix up a batch of filler acco?ding to , 
the high and low spots to be struck by the directiolts on the can. Remember,. . 

‘using Xs and OS (or ,Qs and Ps . . plastic filler will set-up (begin to hard- -. 4 .’ 

whatever trips your trigger). Draw enj quickly, especially on hot days, so 
arrows to indicate the edges of the dent you haye to work with a degree of ra- / 
and point therm toward the center of the pidity (that’s go,vernmentese for 
dent. This will give you a good picture “fast”). Most filler mateiial consists . - 
ofliow to stagger your blowmom one ~~~~ ------yg- tw&pa&,ybase an&a ‘catiJyst,,jf’ I:--~--- -- 

side to the other and from the top to the L hardener. Mixed together thoroughly, 
the resulting material will usually be . 
pinkish in color. If the color is too dark, 

(lefi) 
Applb flllsr ~atrial using’ as few strokes bottom of the dent. This will allbw you 

‘r as poss6le. One long stroke is better than to gradually reshape the inetal without 
severhl short ones. stretchifig it. that mean? the stuff will dry.too quickly 

1 
Make noisdnow: Attack the dent and crack: If it’s too pale, that means 

using the hammer-off-dolly technique, the stuff won’t harden at all . 1 it’ll 

beginning with the hamper on the in- just stay in a goop-like consistency 

side of.the fender and the dolly on the that is thoroughly unpleasant to look 

ou&.ide. After the basic shape of the ’ a[ and work with. 

contour is worked out, swap -&he ham- Apply the filler with a large plastic’ 

mer and dolly pos (flexible) spreader. Put the plastic on 

hammer. on the outs smoothly. and slowly, trying to apply 

’ the dent out Slowly no more than al)solutely vccessary. If 

check the codtour you put too much on, i! can ‘sag before 
hardening, and it’s just that much more 

.I ’ / ., your hand. Yop’ll be surpiised at how ,b ::v\ 2 . . ,adcurate you?’ palm can be. Your eyes to remove. come sandjag iime; Also, 

(far feft) ; 
will te!l yciu that the surface iS smooth, try to apply the filler with the minimum 

. * While filler is still soft, a finger is a good. but your pa&pill tell you’your eyes number of strokes . . . thk more y.ou 

way to contour those covplicated areas. lie, work .with it, the more the chances of 
Thjs will save you a Idt of time at the grinding/ After the panel has‘ taken its basic air bubbles irt the finished material. 
sanding stage. shape, lightly sand the area with a sand- After apblyirig the plastic, you canji - .-A 

b ing block and medium sandpaper. L,ight speed the drying process with a heat’ 
(near left) a - 

Hudened filler should follow contours of 
sanding will reveal bare metal on high IaFp, tiut’ th,is should be required only, 

the area to be repaired. S 
spots and leave paint in the low places. if’ ths ambi‘ent temperature is pretty 

_ 
T&se lows can be brought *up .with the Ioa. When ihe plastic-attains the con- 

sidtency of Tubber, it’s ready to be * point of Ihe comb’ination hammer or‘ 
i filled with plastic filler if you don’t worked. to a semi-final shabe. Use a ” 

or Surform tciol to . . “cheese-grater” 
‘J 

trusf’ ytiur metal-working skills. You’ll 
probably find that using the plastic will shape the filler. P$Il the grdter .in a ’ i L 

. be easiei for a beginner since it usually’ diagonal manner to expose the greatest 
\ 

takes a ‘great deal of experience to lo- area of the file.sur@e to the greatest 

7 cate the low spot on the blind‘ side of amount of material: Go lightly here, 
. 1./.1. ,.,.,. .I.,. ._-,. .,. .I .,... .,. .,.,.,.,.,.,.,. .,_ ,.,.,.,.,...,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,. .,.,. . ..._.,., ,_,.,” .,.,.,..................... .,.,.,., _, ,_,_,.,_,.,.,.^,. , - ,.,.,.,., “4 ,” _,__,L __., “-l.,“““” . ..- I a a EiiCIer and tFieh strike if accurately. ~eF$V~~EIF=tfE @astic 

..: . . 
! prepping for filler: All you macho rapldly and you’re igonna need some 

_--_I_ -...~-.-P--- 
(far.left) ’ 

~~~~~~~?KZE~ s%bIiHl%ethis part . . . thk metal base- material when you -begin final 

‘Use “cheese grater” a( an angle to the has to be roughed-up and all the paint sanding anyway. If a dark spot shows 

work, This makes it cut faster and easier. removed -@repayatory to using plastic up, you’ll know that it’s a low spot 

I 
(near Left) 
Comparison of grated vs. sanded area. 

- 

filler. The easiest way to do this is with and’11 require mbre filler to level it up. 

a grinder dr sander using open-coat ShBpe-sanding: After you’ve es- 
discs) pf around 16-grit. Open-coat tablished the semifinal shape with the 

r;, 

*.i’ ’ 
continued 
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- the backyard. niechanii: 
‘I 

(far LYt) 
Air file or sanding board is the most accurate 
way to sand large, uncurvfyd areas. (Note 
our bodyman, Phil Knam, uses a mask to 
keep dust out OC his lungs.) 

/1 
. 

(near left) 
The a’ir file can also be used to contour 
areas bv holdino it at an &ole ta the work. ’ 

continged I 
I 

graier, get out the air file (or long sand- ’ with very fine Paper, 
i, 

referably used 
ing block). Sand the areas lightly, using wet to prevent the papel from clogging . 
as much of the face of the sander as than you 
possible for a smooth finish. After the 

and putting in,,yore scr tches a 
ta’ke out, and then final prime. . 

first coat of filler has been sanded, A one:hundred dollar dent can 
you’ll probably need to apply i second, >z,’ 

bF 
worked o\!fa-i.ne,a60ut’ tdree hours by 

extreb<ely thin coat of filler. Apply, 
file, aild sand this coat as before, $9 
cover the area with a he?-yy--cGt of 
primer. Sand ~nce,,&n:~~~ 

n Now you’ll-p6bably find very Ainar 
imperfectioris, like pinholes ‘or minute 

’ low spots. These cafi be ,filled or cov- 
ered with spot,putty (also called lacquer 

*putty). Lightly spread the spot putty 
over the entire area, but inslead $” mak- 
ing only a few passes, make a lot of 
passes with a flexible squeegee. This 
will. both help to fill pinholes and speed 
drying. If you have the time, though, 

.I 
it’s still wise to let the spot putty dry 

,i 
, P 

at leastuovernight. Sand the spot putty 

! ** . 

_ (far left) ’ 
Don’t throw away that sandpaper wheti’ it’s 
‘clogged. Try using a bristle or wire brush to 
clean it but first. II can save you some bucks 
in sandpaber costs. , 

I 
.* - \ I . 

‘* inQst-<fi&eurT, and if $\our cal&Iator 
--%’ ch&ged:qp, that woikd, out to 2 sav- 

ings,of about $33 per hbjlr. That, plus 
the fact that now people/ won’t laugh 

at your dent, should ,put a fmile on ydur 
face! 1. i j 

Neit montli, iaini: In tile next issue, 
we’ll cover (no pun intenkd) the sub- @ 
ject of painting your steed. A -word of ‘. 
warning though . . . you might as well 
begin preparing yourself emotionally 
‘for this task. Painting requires n&my 
things, but mostly it requires pqtierzre: ’ 
So, keep a tight rein on ybur,emotions. ’ 
We promise’that the wait-till be worth 
it! 

m 
\ i 

‘\ 

I (near left), 
You’ll find that your hanKi one of the 
best ways to check an area for smoothqess. 
Ripples show up well with this method. 

(far left) 1 
.Shoot on a light coat of prh%&r and’ 
then lightly hand-sand. Again, high and loti 

I 
spots will show as dark and light areas. 

(nkar left) 
t I . 

Apply spot putty (‘also called lacquer 
putty) to the low spots. Use many’strokes, as 
this will both force the filler into lo Spots and 
allow it tcj dry faster. “t\ 

DRIVER wishes to thank S&M Auto 
Body of San Bernardino, Calif., for 

.their assistance with the -photo- 
g;aphS in this article. 

.., ’ 

again, &and lightly. If everything”‘looks. good, you’re ready for paint. This picture 
how spot putty can~_be-us& to fill cracks in old paint so you don’t have to strip 

,oie panel down to mgtal’. 

\ *- 
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% 
> et’s tace it .‘a11 the hod\ work 

i’(;u’ve done on your i.aithi.uI 

, sleed is of’no aJ;ail if- the paint 
job doesn’l turn out right. 411 
the hOu[:3 01’ priming. sanding, 

* -,.. 1 filling. and prindin f won’t amollnt to 
3 

Automotive 
:I hill ol hcan\ if the I‘ini\h l~~)k5 like it’. 
u’ii.\ put on with a broom.. So. hrrr- 

beauty \vith, let (14 offer ;I I-cu hclpl’ul tip5 

IS only 
about paint. preparatic;n. apd equip- 
mcnt. Wc can’t guarantee a pc?l‘ect ~017 

ski n-deep 
your first time out. but if you use ii lit- 
tie patience and good common’scnse. 

. . even a fir,-time automotive Rembrandt 
, .: 

can turn out a paint job that will make 
“. < 

I> the crowd go “OOOOHHHHHH.” 
i And next month, we’ll cover masking 

3 and actual painting. 

Paint: Paint (for automotive applica- 

r,. 
tions) is composed of two h3hic in; 

\ 

! ‘\ 

orcdicnt\: One, the volatllcs; and two, c 

t.he film-forming material The ~~~/~tile 
is the part 01‘ the paint that evaporatch, 
and th? part that re 
yw actually see. 
material. A furthei breakdown wil I 
yield pigincnt and bi)\lders. Thc&in&r 

material it cover\) as 

paint, the new coat slightly dissolves 
and bonds w.ith the older coat. ’ 

Synthetic enamels dry by the evapora- 
tion of solvents in the first stage, and by 
oxidation (polymerization) of the binder 
in the second stage. Oxidation is a 
change in the binder as a result of COIW 

bining’ with the oxygen in the air, and 
the application of heat (like from a sun 
lamp) will make the drying.more rapid. 
Thoroughly dry synthetics are mot 
easily dissolved by regular solvents, 
and the’ longer the drying period the 
tougher they become. So a inore thor- 
ough sanding before repainting is 

Because of enamel’s slower drying 
time, dust in the working area becomes 
more of a problem than with lacquers. 

) Enamel dries to a full, high gloss and 
. ’ 
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THE BACKYARD MECHAN,lC. 
L--.b 

i 7 -’ BACK TO BASICS 
” I %’ 

the bi%c parts of a 
modern spray gun should 
be familiar to you before 

th it. 
and 

definiiions~skwn- here, 
and next m.onth we’ll 
show you how to manip- 
ulate them so that your 
car g,eJs a shiny coat of 
pqint In the process. 

(Illustrations courtesy of 
BlNKS Mfg. J 

‘-Part A. The a’ir nozzle (also called the 
air cap) is the most important part of the 
gun’. The air nozzle direct: air jets Jhat 
akmize the pamt and giveathe re?ultmg 
particles veloci& to reach the surface ‘you’re 
painting. _ . 

: 
Part 6; The fluid. nbzzle orovldes the 

- means for- contrbllmg’and metekg delivery 
of paint to the air nozzle. . d / _ . I - ’ 

- 
? ..:Part 1;; The needle assembly a’cts as ._. 

a stqp&rQalve for matenal flow through 
;. the.guh (irr conjunction with the fluld noz- 
: zleT. ’ ;, i ..I* * ,_ _. 

, 
’ P&t t?lhe trigg&~‘$c;tlvat& and con- 
trols the air and pai,rS,~qe~ent lb the noz- 
z[es. ,., ‘, , 

. : I Fi 

doesn’t 1:ecl;ir.e polishing. ~hilc Ia”cquei~ 
need to t& . - “rubbed out.” OI- p~~li4ied, 
to attain a full glys\. finothcr dil:fer: 
.ence is that enamel i(;‘ <aid to dry from 

the inside out, &ile lacquer\ drb from 
the outside in. 

Since we ad\,cwnte repujnt%ng with _ 
the same type of paint that is on your 
car now, you’ll need to kno\\ what kind 
bf finish it i5. If the car has factory 

paint, just check the code letier for paint 
that is found in the VIN (vehicle identi- 
fication number) located on the door or 
da$i of your car. The letter, when refer- 

-* 

Part E. c+he fluidccontrol asknbly 
p prpvides mechanical pressure on the needle C 

valve so that it will clos6 when the trigger 
“is released. I t ’ I 

’ Part F. Thi air valve control$ aii move- 
ment thrqpgh’th’e gun. 

3 
Part 0, The side port co&o1 (or 

fan control), regulates the sptay pattern 
width by controlling th: air supply to the 
“horns” of the nozzle. 

enced in a paint manual, will tell you 

what kind of finish was used,, and what 
I the factory name for the color is. 

If tJie car has been repainted, rub a 
small area with lacquer thinner. If no 
color comes off on th6. rag, the finish 
ii enamel. If some color shows on the 

* I I 

Y continued ; 

-. . . c- 51 

. 

I, 

Part H. The spray gun body handle 
is thoughtfully;-provided so that ali the’ parts 
may stay together and- yod. may have a con- 
venient method by which to hold the gun. 

Part I. The air inlet is where the air 
hose is connected to the gun. _. . 

Part J. The fluid inlet is the connect- 
ing pbint for the paint supply (usually in the 
form of a cjuart-siA3 cannister). I\ 

7. 

- * 

, 
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-EXTERNAL MIX SPECIAL EFFECT 

i; ‘j . 

The external-mix air nozzles shown in the ‘$a~@@$ &?‘$robably,fhe type you will see most. Be sure you-have the right type of nozzle 

for the system you’re usin,g. 
‘,JD’ 

o Cd,.. ’ 
-Iv0 (I .i II 0 

..‘” n 
“, ..,) _. 

0’ h! ..caz,:. L 

SIDE-PORT 
CONTROL KNOB 

$Lq 3 
2’2. i SIDE-PbRT 

CONTROL STEM 

’ 11 
ii 1 I 

.*. Y 

7.9 
I‘ ’ la’ , 

4 

External Mix Atomizing Holes 
I 

I 

ANNULAR RING AROUND THE 
FLUID NOZZLE TIP. 

“CONTAINMENT HGLES” 

‘;WINGS”‘, “ HORNS” .OR “EARS” 

SIDE-PORT HOLES 

ANGULAR CONVERGING, HOLES 

4 48. I 

L Siphon&feed no&e is identified by the fluid 
’ nozzle which protrudes beyond the face of the 
c air nozzle., ’ .a. 

:t 

; * 
. 

FLUID tiOZZLE 

NEEDLE VALVE STEM 

, 

Air and Material Flow- 

A- 
A 
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-i’jg, you’ve got lacquer.-To furiher 
1 

’ iden& the paint if -you fi’nd it’s 4ac- 
got tdbe sure that all g&se and/or wax’ 

J has ‘be.en removed .fro~ tile .,surface-.. 
quer, i(b an, area ‘with silicone’, polish_ ’ WSX, polish, and grease r;enlbverS 

,remover. &rylic lacquer will- co‘ine off sre used .for this purpose, and they are 

“with &j’s method, while n$roc?3lulose L = extremely important since the adhesion 
=will be:u&ffeeted. Y” .. of any paint f:l.lm, to a surface depends on 

-2 .Mo& ears @dal,a.re finished in eiiher 
syn&tic $apel, $ryRc cnaii61, 

how clean the surface is. “Clean” ~ 

or means not ohly physically clean, but 

adrylic., lacqiler. Acrylic lacquer IS dhem,icall$ clean as well. The’slightest 

re~o~~mende&~for use on all cars.which film of rust, wax, oil.,. or moisture will. 

were “oci&na!!y f$ighed with 1acque.r.’ 
If. acrylic lacqu@% used over enainel, 

‘ prevent pa,in; from’ adhering tq a sur- 
face. The removers are solvent-t pe 

;:a sea&-ghquld. be‘ applied over the 4 products and should .be applied w th 

enarilel,, ind you must-do the entire clean, rags and plenty of elbow grease. 

p’wel since3 you can’t spot-$nish wiph $$n ‘case you were wondering . no, 
this method. .; *gasoline is [lot7 a grease remover. Not 

*If you elect tq use acrylic lacqu;er’-‘:* it will: 
‘tiov”eray?ur, old lacquer finish, sanding 

dnly is it dangerous to use,‘bti 
cause .&he paint’ to‘ crater or “fi f h eye‘.’ 

’ the, s‘urface (if it’s in good condition) as i’t dries. * 
isn’t r&lly needed . : . just make surea - _- If you? car has been polished w,ith 

.‘: the surface to be painted .is clean. silicone-based cleaners, you”11 need a 
If you’rtz,qainting ovFeOeiii;mel, the 

‘9 

s “ . d 
L 

.+ 9 

1 

suiface‘ s~duld be thoroughly sanded 
remoyer specifically designed to 
obliterate any .traces of those I-ittle 
“s’illy cones.” 

When automobile .bodies have been 
stripped to bare lne$al, rust will ‘creep 
crp 00 the’.steef quicker tha-n Tony 
Qorsett runs out &handoYf from Roger 
Staubach. In order to prevent ruSt -from 

mostly de,pefls on what the old surface fprmiq,g, wipe the bare metal with a 

L- 
is, VS your i3&soRal preference;. 

Sa?e painters prefer nitrocelluldse 
trl~~tcrl-condi~ioilitl~ jluid. ThiSYwill not 

lacquer because. it dries quickly ai& 
only prevent rust, but will chemically 

* clean and etch the surface for better 
, dust in the work area isn’t much of a : paint adhesion. ’ 

problem’. O&e& go with enamel be- Another little goodie you’ll definitely 
cause, unlike lacquer, it doesn’t in- ” need before you lay, on th-at paint is a 

valve the extra time- and labor-co& tuck rtrg.:A tack rag is usually a piece 
, suming step OF polishing. Many ptielnters of cheesecloth or soft cotton cloth that 

‘we talked to ,recommend lacquer foi has be_en.so$ed in this, .non-drying 

beginners .tholugh, because mistakes varnish &d -then wrung out. If you’re 
(like- runs or sa ] can b;e easily cor- snice perso”n and keep itin its air-tight 
rected, but whe 2 name1 is on,-you’re container, it’ll. remain sticky. Then, 
stucgk witlj. It. The, choice is yours. just before you” apply any paifit br 

+ Other Stuff: Thinners and reducers .&primer to the surface, you wipe the sur- 

are solvents- U~II to thin paints, to the ‘r’face with the tack rag. The.tack rag will” 

correct Gis’cosity for spiaying? Gen- remove all the. dust partidles that have. 

eraliy, thinners are’.used for lacquer gathere&on that nice clean surface-. ?. 1’ 

‘and aciylic products while rd&cers and then youi paint job, won’t look like 

fr? used for synthetic-based enamels, ’ a relieF mapvof the moon. 

ptilse and grief:? Thp answer is Simple 
. cars that have been painted With a 

iiod Spray gun irp a conirolleb paint 
booth lbok ljke it. Cars painted in a 
backyara wit6-~7-~~~pray paint 

_ 

look Ii& it. l----_ .__ 
‘NoSw&at we’ve convinced you to go * .’ 

the spray’gun and pgnt, booth (or at least w 
enclose&g&rage) l’bti$ ret’s get into 2 - 
bit about spray gyn’ cohstruction eefore 
we press on. Y 

There -tie t-wwo’ basic types of paint 
sprayjing guns’. One type has the gun 
and paint container %a single unit, the, 

s other ‘has the ‘gun separate from the 
paint supply. These two types” -can’ be 
further separated intg bleeder qnd non- - 
bleeder, external and ipternal mix, and . 
pressure, gravity, or suction feed guns. * 

Guns designed ,withopt air yalLes ” I 
are known 2s *bleeder spray gunsT’:-j2rir---__ L 
flows through the gun at all time9 (gre- , 
venting press&& build-up in. the,* air 

.line) and is used with csmall &mpres- 
sors .with limited,scap&ity’. T&‘peigger 
controls only, the ?ow of @int i.n this 
type of spray gun. 

l A nonbleeder gun is equipped’ &ii? 
an air valve which shuts off th$ air - 
when the trigger is released. Iri this 

. type of, gun, the trigger controls both 
air flow and paint flow. 4 . 

A gun: that mix’es and ‘atomizes air 
and. paint outside the ah cap is called ~- 
an external-mis gun, and is best,suited , 
for spraying fast-drying paints like 
lacquers. 

’ An internal-mix gun mixes air and 
paint inside the air cap before the-mate- 
r&-is sprayed. This,iun is common!y ’ ,: 
used .for spraying slow-drying stuff 
like flat wall paint and automotqive 
enamels. \ 

hction-feed Identifies the type of gun 
where a stream of compressed air is 
used to create a vacuum so that paint is 

1. fgrced from an attached cadnister.’ The r ’ 
gun is usually limited to a one-quart 

; capacity and is identified by the fluid 
They are not usilally interchangeable. ,Sprry gentmy go taall the trouble d.regulating tip extending past the air 
Thintier_s__are aIs6 sometimes formulated 

.,.by?i&nufacturers to provide specific 
bf renting a spray gun and compressor, cap. This”type of gun is used mostly 
or going all the way out to the base where there will be lJlanycolor changes . 

thinning qualities for specific’ tempera- ._ ho!@ shop to use theirs, when for a in th,e prdcess -of ‘the job, or where 
tures and levels of humidity. few -bucks, you can buy&me spray 

Before you spray any primer, sur- 
facer; sealer, qr color Coat, you’ve , 

cans of tangerine/puce metalflake 
relatively small areas have to be cov- 
ered- (like, &hen you paint your car, ‘. 

lacquer and save yourself all that ex- maybe?). -*. I- 
d c 

_ ‘. n . 
. 

.p. - ‘- 

_ - 
s d 

I L 

;=J . ._ 
con$nued 

‘-a’ ” i .- 
,-- .*. t. “,, _. 

.e- . -53 _/./< ,_ _ ’ _-- .(. .. .., > . ,._, ‘,,. .I .__ ::. .’ , __.C--=_ / ,A ,. : 1’,#. 
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the backyard mechanic ~ ‘ 
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nozzle uses low air 
pres,sure so overspray and re- 
boun$fing will be kept to a mini- 

R mum ’ p--’ 

F 1. 
3. . . . .1 .” c 
P . . .)g 0 \ i 

CAl?TFlIDD~-TYPE RESPIRATORS 

Wipe off the external surfaces with 
a solvent-soaked ,rag or, if necessary, 
use a soft bristly brush dampened with 
thinner. Remove the air cap and clean 
it in solvent. If the small holes remain 
clogged w’ih paint, try soaking the cap 
in solvent for a while. If the holes re- 
main clogged, ream them out with a 
match gtick .or a broom straw. Don’t 
use anything metallie to ream out the 
hales (like a welding nozzle cleaning 
wire) because you can easily damage the 
holes by increasing their diameter. 

A caution at this point . . . don’t im- 
merse your gun in solvent and then leave 
it overnight. This can allow sludge and . 
crud to bui’id up, and then, the next 
time you use the gun: all that junk will 
come out ttie FTrst time you squeeze 
the,trjgger. This’$n turn, will probably ’ 
ruin the area $ou:re trying to paint (not 
to mentiiin rui;ing your smile and 
your dgy, too). Also, if the gun is left . . . 
in the solvent too long, .thG-solVGi -- 
will function as .ndvertised and eat 

Face Pad Type Double-Duty Pad Type Filter Type t olT all the lubrication from the seals, 

FILTER-TYPE RESPIRATORS’ -’ 
-- .., , 

Cleaning ihe. gun: Since yokknow 
now that you’re going to use a spray gun 
instead of little spray cans to do the 
painting,,. you know too that-the erjuip- 
ment .will have to be cleaned. Let’s get 

-into spray gun care for a bit, and then 
we’ll move on to paint shop safety. 

Spray guns should be cleaned- im- 
mediately aft& each use. If you don.3 
accomplish this little step, you’re gonna 
wind up with a spray gun’that has dried 
paint in the nozzle and int&nal pas- 
sages. If that happens, well . . let’s 
just say that if you’ve borrowed the 
gun, you’re gonna spend 12 days try- 
ing to clean it,. or you’re gonna owe 
your buddy a Few gun. 

To clean asuction-feed gun and paint 
cup, first loosen the cup from the gun. 
While the paint pick-up tube is still in 
the cup, unscrew the air cap (air noz- 
zle) two or three turns. Hold a folded, 
heavy cloth over the air cap and pull 

Single Cartridge Type 
E 

Double Cartridge Type 
. .: 

(Photos cotirfesy of 5lNK.S Mfg. Co.1 
, 

the-trigger. This wirl divert air into the‘ 
fluid passageways and force any ptint 
lefi in the passages back into the cup. 

.Then empty the cup and put in a small 
amount of solvent. Reinstall the cup and 
spray a bit of sol& to clean the in- 
ternal passages. Remove, empty, and 
dry’Fhe cup. 

paclking, and sliding &uri 
Paint shop safety: B 

apply to the paint shop a 
shops. Rules like no horse 
floors, sufficient ventilation, 
illumination are all valid. But there is 
one particularly dangerous aspect tQ 

the paint shop . . . the danger of fire. 

* 
-. ‘54 . ,; -ha,- 

,/ _ ‘- ;--% __ + ). 



TOXIC EFFECTS FROM OVE-RE~POSURE T”Q PAINT 51 

I Sqlvent ,. 

Acetone a$ 
Alcohol, ethyl 
Alcohol, isopropyl 
Benzene (beazoj) 

Carbon Tetrachloride ’ ’ 

Celiosolve ’ _ 
Cellosolve, methyl _ ‘. I 
Ethylene dichloride 
Methylethyl ketone 

- Q,,,E,o ~_, 

Methylisobutyl ketone 
(MIBK) 

Naphtha, V.M. ‘+ P. 
Toluene (toluol) 

Trichlorethylene ‘\-, l I- ” 

,I X2e(xyloJ1,S.-ey 

- 0 

OiVENTS 

Effect of Inhalation 

Irritating to mucous membranes; choking sensation 
Intoxication 
Intoxication; headache 
Injury to blood-forming organs, and to heart, 
liver: kidneys, etc. 0 
Nausea, headache, vomiting; injury to 
liver (nephriius) 1 
Irritating to eyes’, disagreeable.odor ‘& 
Possibly affects blood-forming organs 
Irritating td nose; retching; unconsciousness 

~~ ~~.__- 

Irritating to nasal passages; chokingsensation 
_.._._ --- 

Irritating to mucous%&&anes: choking sensation 
-Headache: vomiting; -muscular twitching 
Same!as for beuzene ex&pt little damage to 
blood-forming o$r~~s 
Similar to carbon tetrachloride; 
disturbed heart.action :.-.- ’ 
Irritating to nosearid tbrbat; headache; vomiting; 

2ofnach-pZins (I- 
Same as for benzene except little damage.to 
blood-forming organs 

I’ 
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If ,you forget everything else, at least 
remember that paints and thinners are 
HIGHLY FLAMMABLE. That’s a 
couple of polite words for saying that 
they burn like &$!‘$J$! 

,‘* Paints. and thinners should always be 
kept in closed containers. This will les- 
sen the danger of fire and save you 

.money as well, because all that expen- 

If, you.‘re repairing collision dam- . 
age, keep-in mind that the car’s wiring 
might be damaged t’oo, ‘and that can 
lead to shorts and sparks. So why not 
disconnect the batterytbefore you,brlng ,,.,‘. 
fhe‘ car into the shop. (or even .before ‘.. 
you work.on$!). z * 

Remember that paint and solvents 
contain mataial that can irritate your 
tender body. Gloves, long-sleeve 
shirts, long .pants, and high-top shoes I , 
or’boots are’a good idea: Your lungs 
can be easily damaged too, so wear air 
filtration equipment at all times. You . 
might even want to read the attached 
chart so yqu’ll be familiar, with the 

‘effects of inhaling somij, of’ the staff 
f@$d in paint sdops. < ‘P 
&t,%” @’ 
‘A; L ; , 

.&<T@ONTH -’ . 

We told you this painting stuff was 
gonna+ake p.atiencc! If you can hang 
in there ttll next month, we’ll show ‘lh 
you how to mask off the shiny bar&, 
how to mix and strain the paint, and 1.‘. ~. 
how to apply that glossy stuff. Stay 
tuned . ., _ . / 

b ‘. 

-p 
.’ 

.h@ * 
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sive stuff can’t evaporate if it’s kept in 
.closed containers. Smoking and/or 
open flame should newer be permitted. 

There should’be an ample number of 
fire extinguishers handy, and you sh$ld 
know their location like you know the 
back of our hand. And be sure you 

’ know how $use them correctly. Check 
f3 

them regularly’ to’ insure that they are 
properly servi%d and charged. 

Remember that you can’t use water 
on oil, grease, gasoiine, lacquer or 
thinner fires. Ydu’ve-gotta have a:Ifoam 
or dry chemical extinguisher.,.It might 
not be a bad idea to&p a bucket of 
fine sand.handy, too. 

Oily rags, tack rags, and paint rags 
and strainers should be kept in separate, 
lidded containers., 1 : 
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The-~two-~finat stsps: , 
masking and painting . 

Y 
ou’ve taken out all the dents and 
dings you’ve tinish-sanded 
until you thought your arm was 
going t0 fall off you’ve 
metal-prepped and primered 
your trusty steed . and you’re 

ready For [hat last step, the PAINT! Now, 
let’s get that car masked and that paint 
sprayed on so we can see the results. 

Masking: The Lone Ranger wore a 
mask to protect his identity. Your car 
needs a mask to protect it, too. Iln- 
fortunately, one of the biggest dis- 

. 

advantages to spray painting is ovcr- 
spray, that portion of the paint that 
doesn’tpo-ontofhe surface you want it 
on. Overspray ici no problem though, 
when you mask your vehicle the right 
way. 

Areas that you don’t want painted. 
such as ch-rome, glass, and different 
colored body panels, .are protected by 
masking tape, masking paper, or G* 
combination of the two. 

Use Quality Products: Good quality’ 
masking paper will not permit paint to 
penetrate or seep through to the surface 
it protects. Masking paper is also ca- 
pable of withst,anding rough handling. 
and it contains’ a small amount of 
“stretch” which allows it to be fitted to 
slightly curved edges. Good paper will 
not scratch newly painted surfaces 
either. Newspaper ~ill not meet any of Part ‘of the prep for any paint job is mak- 

these qualifications, so don’t even think ing sure that there is no wax or silicone 

about using it! 
residue left on any surface. 

Masking tape must adhere easily to 
both palnted and unpainted surfaces, 
and equally important, it must be easily 
removed from surfaces without leaving 
a portion of its adhesive behind’: Good ’ 
tape will also rGmain on a surface even 

1 
contimed 
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if it gets wet, like during wet-sanding 
operations. 

If yo+r base auto hobb) shop has a 
paint shsp, chances are it also h;s a dis- 
penser for masking paper. Thi.s dis- 
penser is‘ nothing more than a stand 
wh&h: dispenses masking paper with 
tape already attached to one edge.c As the 
paper is pulled from the roll, t”ape is 
automatically applied to one edge, with 
one-half of the width of Ye tape applied 
to the paper and the other half free. 
While not a must-have, this little good? 
makes a masking ‘job go faster and 
easier, and lessens the chances for mask- 
ing errors. 

Ma+ng -rulerl Masking tape, or 
tape/p@%%%~binations, should o;ly 
be applied to clean, dry surfaces.which 
are free of silicone polish, rubber lubri- 
cants, d&t, and grease. I. 

U’nless you’re masking curved sur- 
Jaces, the tape shouldn’t be stretched. 
Just place it on the surface and press 
down gently. making sure that the Edge 
of the tape, as well as the center, adheres 
to the panel. If the edges aren’t sticking, 
paint can#seep under the tape. 

If you have a choice, tape should;(‘t 
be applied or removed when .tempera- 
tures are belpw 50 degrees F. Not a mat- 
ter of choice is when tape should be 
removed . . you’ve gotta wait ‘til the 
.paint is dry, not just tacky. And when 

you da remove it, pull it away from the 
surface at a 90-degree angle. .- ’ 

.Also, tape should’be stored in a 
c.001, dry place, and shouldn’t be left 
on a radiator or other hot surface. 

Masking technique: Although the 

A taped-paper dispenser will make the masking fob faster and easier 

‘- ‘Maskibg tape should be applied firmly, 
but nptjso tight that it stretches. 

1 

photographs will show you most of 
what to do, there are a few tricks that 
we’ll briefly co& here. 

usually don’t need paper, just tape. 
Select a tape which is wide’enough to 
cover all or most 6f the part with a single 
pass. If more than one tape strip is re- 
quired, don’t forget to overlap the strips 
and seal them firmly to prevent paint 
seepage. 

lowest ,portion of the windshield and 
n TRIM: When you’re doing trim, door work up. The same goes for- window 
handles, ‘hood emblems, etc., you glass too. 

n BODY PANELS: If you’re just re- 
finishing one panel, or if you’re doing a 
two-tone job, you’ll need to.mask large 
areas. The trick is to ielect paper (or 
cut it) slightly wider than the panel to 
be covered. Attach tape to one edg!e, 
and apply the upper edge to the panel. 
*Then crease the paper to the needed n WINDSHIELD: You usually need two 

: 
or three sheets of paper. Start with the width and tape into position.’ . line (top) then, tape !he masking paper 

to the outline mask. 

Betore you mask glass, tape an out- 
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tt UPHOLST~~RY: A prvtsxional pqnts 
the door jambs as well ,us the outside ot 
the doors. But for this you’need to mask 
off the upholstery. Use a harrow strip ot 
masking paper about IO feet long. Start 
at the outside lower corner and con- 
tinue ‘on around In ;I jingle operation. 
Follow the same route for the door I‘rumc. 
if necessary. sod just to be sure, cover 

-the seat. seat back, and carp&, too. 

.w HEADLIQHTS: For headli@lts, use ;1 

piece of paper about \ix inches wide and 
..long enough to reach about three-quarters 
of the circumference of the light. Place 
the tape along one edge of the paper so 
that one-half of the tape is exposed. 
Place the taped paper at some point on 
the bmp rim and run the pqer on ari)und. 
Then take ;1 second piece of pqer and 
use tt to (111 in the gap. II‘ you’ve clone 
il right. the rcsull shc~rltl. hc roughly 
cone-shaped. Twist and fold the cone 
against the lamp I’acc. Then tape the 
1))ld llat against itself‘. 

n WHEELS:. l.istcn up, all you I~tllc 
homemakers OLIN [here lo do wheels. 
you’ve g0l to make ;1n apron. Seriously. 
masking circular surfaces 15 tricky. hut 
if.you use an aprcin mask you’ll prevent 
the mask frdm buckling qnd/or wrib- 
kling. Cut a’length of n%,king paper 
ab;jut six inches wide and ah. long ;IS 

.If you select masking paper of the proper 
width, you can mask surfaces with one 
sheet of paper. 

continued 

the wheel circumt‘erence. Then. make 
a pleat about ‘h-inch deep by cnmping 
both edges. The pleat should be the 
I‘ull width ot’ the apron. Press on, and 
pleat th; whole pie:e at about four-inch 
intervals. Apply the mask to. the wheel 
;md fold the uhtaped edge so that It‘ 
I’orms a cup shape (IL? ot’the mask. When 
you spray. hold the gun opposite one 
side 01‘ the wheel and spray to the other 
side. 

RI ANTENNA: Siiiipltz just us! a’ 
length of cardboard tube (IIke you fi’nd 
on cuut hangers). 

Sprhy4ng the paint: In the lust in- 
stallment. we coLered spray pun>. In 
case you missed it (or, like a bad per- 
son. used II to mask your windshield) 
we cmphasi/cd that ;I good spray pun. 
clean and in excellent working condi- 
lion, is ;I musI. 

The gun!, used 111 auto body -refinish- 
ing ha\:e- two ninnu;II adjustments 
which must be correctly set to EC1 ;I paint 
job that Iqoks l.i’ke ;I mirror ~n~kad of’ a 

sol‘t candy bar. These IWO adjustments 
are the spreader adjustment value (f‘or 
side port control) ahd thr; tluid adjust-. 
ment device. u 

p 
.: 

The spreader valve controls the sup- 
ply 01’ air to the air horns on the air cap. 
If it’s shut all the way off, the resulting 

pamt pattern would be round. AS y& 
gradually open this valve, air ilows to - 
the horn% and changes the spray pattern 
to an 0L:al. This allows you lo select 21 
pattern and a pattern width to suit the 
job. Remember how to get thia oval ’ 
pattern. as that’\ the one you’ll be work- 
ing with the most. 

The fluid adjustment comrrils the 
amount of paint coming. from the gun. 
When-$‘s I‘ully closed, no paint Ilows 

l‘ully open. just the opposite. paint 
every;vhere. With this adjustment. you 
select a ,setting that will give a’proper 
paint flow for the job you’re doing. * 

Air pressure: The air pressure used * 
to make the gun operate will vary with i 
the jhickness o!’ the paint you’re using 
and, to some degree. with the epe of 
paint, whether lacquer. enamel or acryl- ,’ 
ic. Gun air pressure is adjusted by 21 reg- 
ulalor which should., he part 01‘ your air 
supply 5ystem. 

Up I‘ront, the correct air pressure is 
r&ally a matter 01’ experience, so use illl 
old piece olcnrdboard qhd shoot a variety 
of pressures and, pick the resultant @t- 
tern/pressure that suits the job you’re 
doing. RemembTr though. the pattern 
can also be adjusted by the spreader 
valve. What you’re looking, for is a 
pattern, that will cover !3 fairly large area 
at one time. yet not so wide as to be 

4 
cYMltinued 
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When masking trim, cover ends or complex curves, and then do the rest with as few pieces c 
of tage as possible. 
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the backyard mechanic - 
continued 

This sequence, shot with a motor-d&e 

camera, shows how the gun should remain 
the same distance away from the surface 
dunng a paint pass. Always work parallel to 
the surface 

,.I\\ ILIL'I lh,ln IllC Wrldi? y! 'p \\ .I111 111 Il;lllll 
--> .\I1 /l,L’\,L,,‘i’ ~llar I\ I;,,1 III\\ \\I11 IL- 

\LlIl ,n ~ln~1c~r.~.111~111I/1~11 pIIll. u hIill 

\11,1\\, ,I(1 ,I\ ~‘\lllL~l~ ,, 1~~11"11 11111\11 01 II\ 

~~w,ll1~c pt'c'l " '[',I,1 IllgIl .I11 .Itllnll/ln:-' 

,,l~\,,l,~C \,I11 ICYIll Ill .I “Jl)‘.' \I"Ll> 

,11)1j L J,, ,Ij\Ll L.,,l\L' c !I .mgc IkX.I I~C~C~~IIIW 

IilC pIIn' \4 ,Ul'l II41\4. \Iill A +lotl 1kliiL 

1',111\ \c'llinF u III IIC ill pr~uiid\ 111 .I- 

Ir.In~'c III ll~Jll1 :(I I;> 00 p'"lld\- KclllclW 

tWr II ,011, .,,I pl~c\Wl'c I\ IllllllCd IO1 

SlllllC~ lrL'.l\~lll. ,I j~l~C\\lll'i~ ICYSd \\ \lClll 

I'LyllII~'~ IC\\ ,,I, III IllllclI~lII ,I\ 1ll’l’“Wl 

10 ,, \llc'II~lll ICC~d \C.l “1’ ) 

\\ !';:K ,ICl~Ll\l rl12 "III1 .Illd rhc <III 
prc\\lllc 10 SC1 lllc‘ jl.lltLTll dlld IllC plllll 
Ilo\\ \<I11 \\‘llll. il~c,Lh >I)LII I&IICC 

sprd>‘ lor‘ \isn\ III spilling \pltllllc I\ 

< .UI\CXI II> <II ILXI c,ut pry hing .II.CI~IKL 111~:. 

Ill.llcl-l,ll IlCCtllC \ .ll\<‘. ..IIlO\\ Ill' ,111 IO 

<‘Cl Ill I111111 p’+!!‘~\\ .I.‘\ ; ItI C’lllL’ Il. 

1114 IOC&L~ll Ilk’ I1111 011 1llL’ .I11 \.11\1' .I1111 

IIIICC 1l1c p,lc.hulg \\ llll ,I ll11lL~ ll~2lll (III 

II \~,IIII~~ I,L.I\I\I\. LllL,.ch IOI <IIIY lx- 

I\4C'Cll IIlL, I~lllld ll~l//lL' \C’,ll ,I1111 hOLI~ 

.xlr 101 c~ loow Ilurd no//It 

Distance: ()nc ol thy- II~I\I ~mlx~?;lnl 

llllll~\ IO ;Lcl ryhr I\ LllC dl\lallcc~ I'lx)lll 

the surl.~ic 10 the gun I.or \iilhetic. 

cn~llllcl\. tr> ,Il~Olll c>l;llt IllillC~. nla)lx- 

;I\ llluc~h ,14 IO IIKllC\ f-(v I,Ic~c~LIcI.\. l~;lll 

par'l\ Il~ul-c\ \\llUld IY 11'~1111 \I\ 1CL clgllt 
-lnihC\ 

It tllc gun I\ t\,o LI,,\c to the \\rwh 

~Wl.LLG. the [Llllll \, lll’~11 Ill1 tr10 “llc;l\ \ ‘. 

,lll~l 2~~uiJ AL\ clap \.1g\ I I lllC gun I\ 
Irh) 1;1r .I\\J\. ~0~1‘11 gcr ;I <In. \;nd> I 

lllll~h onic !(lII Illld 1111, Irlghr dl\lAll~c. 

* Iicllcl the gun rhcsrc Ior lhe cnlirc Icngth 

111 the \lrc)hc Im;r~~nc Iock~ng Jo\sn con 

._ 
0 

a 
p)ur~cll’ 1‘1.oiii ;I pcjinl on the c.ctling 

k.0~1 4wuldn’r wc ;I I;rn p;irWnl 

co,1 \llCNlld WC IllC gun gc)ln_c Ill ;I Wlghl 

i,nc l~;u~~llcl to the \\<,I?\ II the gun I\ 

heid at ;~ii ;riiglc Clihc at Thc?‘ilfi)f Cl 

\trc)hc v. hen >c)u don’l v.orh lxLI-;lllcl 

to the ~zurlxc) !ou‘ll gcr \trcahs. ws4. 

and run5. 

in? on .i v,ct sGiY;rcc ~~111 cause 2 wndy- 

1oohliig paint co\cr. 11 ;I prc\wrc’ gun 

ia’t ,~~;~~l~~hlc. the sucllon gun can he 

t~lkxl sllshtlc IO hc ‘I\ near to ;I rqht ~~~ ~~~ ~ 
angle to the \url;~c“41\ p)\\ihle. 

/\I\5 ;I!\ G! ll,l- d VvCl coar I'ie 41ov 

s[~.,IL~L \trohc\ ,Lc’roz\ lhc wrI;~cc’ lrom 

,,llC cclge IO the C)lhCSl :z I v 1 k o\ crl,lp 

c;lc.hwrc.lhc .ihrwt 5O’G ’ 

Stiokeitk t4~hcit ~iw’rcd~n~ n panrl, 

hcg~ri rhg \frohc pi\1 the pmcl ‘l‘licn 

pull the Ii-lggc’r v, hen ihe sun I\ tql‘po- 

,\l(C 1hc \1cllU (II IllC plllcl &It,\ c rhc &!“I1 

,lL’I’O\\ IhC \111-1 ;Ic’c Il-C’lll~lllhcI. p;ll~<lll~l 

IO Ilk' ~llrl;lc‘c I ,Illd rcIc’;l\c lllC 1l-lLJ&!c7- at 

the Glld OI 1llC pncI 131;‘l‘. i~~llllllllc 

the slrohc ;I IC’H Iiic.hc\ hclcw rc\cr\ing 

Th14 u III ;I\\UI-C lull OJLCI-,I~C \\ Ithoui 

~l\cl-\pr;l~ 

Paint sequence: ,\zhc painting \e- 

quencc II Imfx~rLriit f.ir\t do the hidden 

;irc.a~. door jamb\. hoo$ cdgex. snd in- 

~idc Ihc rrunL’ Ild. \r’&i c‘an leave the 

doclr\ open slishtl> IO avoid Qicking. 

Then go I0 the c\tc‘r’lcv ~ii ;I scqut:nce 

I Ihc 11114. p~~cngci \~tlc rool, p\wnger 

door. pi~~cwgcr \tdc rc;tr Icndcr. trunk. 

dri\cr‘\ \idc I-C,II Icnclci-. drikcr’\ side 

1-001. p;i\bciigcr kids Ironl Icndcr. lx~c~cl, 

dri,ci-‘, \I& Ircjnl lender. and dri\cr’\ 

\ldC dlNM “\1(h1 pi-o\ prclci- to Jc) lhc = 

rool wk-h,lll al ‘;I Lime ;I\ lhcq worh 

;vcwnd llic c,lr I ‘w .I pi-c\\ure ot abouJ. 

20 17~1 \k hen d~~inp the door pmb\. then 

.\nclthcr I Ittic II IC,L to ~~on~~dcr- I\ h,ln& 

111s I!lr‘..xJK!,- “lLul!.Lln:’ thLL!ULk 111 

the p;IncaI !sllh ,I \crllc.al slrohc: then 

\pr;l! Ihc \ur-l.;tce Iiorl/ontall!‘. triggcr- 

In)2 lhC gun ;II tllc IW~Inllill~ and Clld (>I 

c;Kll \tl.clhc L~IlCll Ihc’ cd+- h.l\ C‘ Rccr1 

Q’O h;rch 11) the pltntl n~,;lnulact~lrcr’\ specs 2 

Ior the rot 01 the’ car. Apin. don’t uork 

Inlo dr) or \cnii-dr! ;irc;is that’ll 

r_a!!x ;iir. \lrr‘ahs in [he I’inishyd job. 

Spraying temperature::\ I I pal nts 

h;i\ c ;I 1cnipcr;iIurc at whlcli they are 

Iiaplv (it, Jo0 much higher or lower 

arid riic Iini\ii ai11 \,ullcr. Too cc~ld,.and 

h;u1clcd. the hatI 11,1t711 01 \\ hlp[~lll~ lllC the ixunj.-\\~II hc ~hlch_;~nd hwy : 

t’uii I\ cx)ii~rcAlcil ‘~iwc lhe harid~cl wry ? 1 too llpht. rh,c paliil ~111 bc too thin. The 

I’xc‘c\ <IL’1 .I\ .I good \tgn;~l 10 rricqr and Idc‘;\l lenif ICII- m&t punting i\ around 
4 

sItjj7 bpr;i\ 70 &gyp t- I'alntlng materials and 

The \k>hc. Ir<c:ell must hc \rnoc)rh and cquipmcnt \hoiild hc ,t,;red 31 tcmps 

ca\! SIoU cnoush Ior [he c‘orr.U ,irnount hcrv.ccn 70 and S5 cl :yrt’c\ F. The \arne 

01. painl 10 he dcp~~~iIcd. hiit I st cncwgh I-- hold\ true lor the \LH-lkc tcmpsrqture of 

20 2s not IO c‘;iuw GIN\ or run 1rk)iii 100 the car 10 tw fxuntc 1 you guys at 

much fwlnt. Again. o\cr-lal~ t 2 \Iroht‘\ WIIll;m~ p,FH or- Fdxnls \vIII have to . 

b> ahout $1 ; mw shade or heat lamp! 

M’hcn spra\ in, 17 ;I hood. Irunh OI- other Techniques: Just hel‘cpz spraying the 

v.iJe hcvi/onral suri,ic32. ,iI\\;i\ \tart at color coat. ; 111 the Iittk nooks and cran- 

rhc \I& near \ou .Ind \Lorh . the t ;II nies xhcre dust and/or skater can ‘col- 

\ldc. ‘fhi\ 14 lixlicularl! imp~vlanl to Ic‘ct \h~~uld bc hlo\\n out Lvith low- 

rcmcmhcr \+ hen v,ork~ng \+ llh Ia~luc~- prc\5urt‘ air (dcjn’t foii~et your saf‘ety 

II >ou’cl~~ it 1hi4 \\;iy. ali\ o\t;r~pr;i~ v.111 goggles). Then all wrt’ace\ should be 

land c)n 2 dr! wrlace. tJ\ er\pra> Iand- carclu11) 1% ipl with ;I tack rag. 

,1 
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11‘ the tinIs coat IS nltrlxYllulo.sc 

lacqller, the usual proCCxh~rr I4 to y-El\, 

three or t‘our clouhlc coab thInned ;IS per 

the maker’s \pc‘c‘S. .Allou each coat to 

llasli (shlnh t’~itt‘rnal thinner t0 c~apcC 

rate) hct‘orc ;ipplying the n,evt coat\. 

Gun prtzs\ure will hc about 40 p\~, muyhc 

A.5 p\~. ,411ou to dr\i o~cty~htjm~then 

lit-T%h-uith j%;iKFlny or hul’t‘lng 

cc~npotrntl. Polish (dry liufi-) u ith :I 

poll4hcr talns ;I lamb’s wool hood on 

the cii\c. Allow 30 clay\ 1’01- lacquer to 

I harden hclore v.;t-x~ng. 
, 

W@n working large, flat areas llke a hood, start the stroke at the edge .nearest 

II ~~OU’I-C u\iiig ;~~~rylic lacyucr 01 you and work toward the far edge , 

acrylic cnariicl. man> p~~iit mahcr\ 

rax)mniend th;it JI tcr s iping w,~th the 

1 tach r;ig. (mc or t\Vcl c0;1t\ 01. Sp~c‘l;iI 

W;IIC~ shi~lcl tk2 qplicd. U’hcn that h;~\ 

dnd. three (lr l’our \vct clwhlc-coat\ of 

ucr)Iit.~ c’n;ini~2I xc put on In hot wcathcr. 

you 11i;1y h;i\c to xkl ;I rctordcr to the 

paint to ,II~ Ic\cllng and pre.veGt blush 

(which I\ when the lxuht tahtih on ;I 

grc\ or white c‘aht v, hilt drying). “Allo\\ I 

each &~lhlc coat to Ilash het’ore’apply- ” 

ing the ncyt c‘oat\ Mtht acq Iic\ re- 

qiilrc ;it Icar;t tcjur hour\ drying tinic. hut 

c>bcrnisht I\ Ix\t L\ hc’n y~7t1 c‘;ui \LL any 

it. 1’0~1 c‘an bilk aci-ylic :il.tc‘r’ h0 da)\. 

and \inc‘c it’s \o h;ird. p~Ai~hin~ i\n’t 

norni;illy rccpirccl 

II yoti’rc bo;kin~ with cn;inicI. the’ 

u~ii;il mcth0J (allcr the prirncri\ur- 

f’a&x h:13 hcen applied) 15 to do the en- 

tire xc2 with oneniediuni coat of primer 

healer. HI~w out the, nook\ and crsrr- 

n~cs ;md ~41pc’ the whole thing \+cith ;I 

tach rag. Spray the finish enamel. hut, 

he \ure that the enarncl 15 thoroughly 

xtirred ancl rn~secl v.Ith the correct 

amount ot’ reducer Sp1-2y ;I medium t&t 

coat, :illo\~ to clry, and spray ;I (~111 4cc‘- 

and ccxtt. 

If you aren’t gomg to paint the wheels, make up a cloth or plastic whee’l cover and’ 
niove It from wheel to wheel 

Some print rn;lhcr\ \ay to spray one 

full lxmc’l at ;I time. ;~ppI>lng tbo lull 

A surface llke this IS 
called a medium wet coat. 
Work carefully on verbcal 
surfaces to avoid runs or 
sags’ 

cwnlituwd 
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the backyard mechanic 

continued 

Look closely at the center of the photo th6 lighter areas,aye where the paint is 
“flashing” or where the wet.thinner is evaporating. 

. 

If you’re working with ertamel and your last wet coat iboks*like this you’re on your 
way to a great paint job! 

wet coat3 to c;~ch qancl, one coat immc- 
diatcly t’clllowing the other. Metallic 
color< may rccluire an additional coat, 
actuallyk!/u mist coat. 

Pm<siirc for spraying cnamcl is around 
65 psi when using ;I regular siphon gun. 

I The mistake most amatcur~ make with 
.cnamel i\ putting too hea+y a coat. A 
‘thick cotiiot’ enamel is no morq durable 
than a normal codt. and is sometimes 
even less effective. Two correct coats 
of enamel will usually bide finy color. 

That’s all folks: It took IIS three is- 
sues to tell you about auto body repair- 

P iny and painting, but it’ll only take you 
v ;I couple of weeks of alter-hours effort 

to get ;I superior paint job over good 
metal work. Remember, w?rk slow and 
easy, kee.p things clean. and don’t move 

‘r - on to the paint unless the surface is 
. rigI+;-J:EXperiencc is still the best teach- 

er, hut if YOLI want a little more info 
before you plunge into getting that ‘55 
Buick that your brother tntalled back 
into sbapc. try reading Petersen’s Btrsic, . 
Boclycwk rrtd Pairltirzg, or Auto Rrs- 
tnrotiorl Tips & Techniques, by the 
same publisher. They’go into a lot more 
detail than we can here, and they’re 
writtfn at the enth,usiast level and not 
for the pros. ,- * 

If you pay attention to detail and 
have patience, your car will get a paint 
job that.11 lend a whole new meaning 
to the phrase “SHTN’E IT ON”!!! 

DRIVER wishes to thank S&M 
Auto Body of San Bernardino, 
Calif., for their assistance with 
the preparation of this article. 
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11 the driving tips foundcarlirr 

F A in .this issue aren’t going to 
do you asbiuch good improv- 

ing gasoline mileage as a tuneup. 
But first, let’s pui to rest any rumors 

you’ve heard about super-trick ways 
of tuning a car to doliblc the gas mile- 
age: they .ain’t so. There just ar2 no 
magic tricks or gadgets thilt \cill sub- 

’ stantially increase fuel economy. The 
truth is. your car oprhteh at its best 
when it is tuned properly to ,\pecifica: 
tions. Thus the best way IO maxjmiLc 
gas mileage ahd pc’/:f;~Plrrtr/rr~f~ is to per- 
form’;, thorough tuneup. 1 

Now don’t keep the Al-rcrh to your- 
srlf. A recent study by Chirr?lpion Spark 
Plug C‘ompan~ showed that about 42 
percent 01’ all the vchiclcs in the United 
States “show rvidcnce of improprl 
engine niaintenancc and are. there- 
fort. wasting l&l.” That 47 percent , 
rcprcaents about 45 million vehicle< 

.wasting 3.2 billion gallons of g&c;lins 
v annually! 

The average tuneup produces an 
I I .7 pcrccnt improvrmcnt in fuel 
economy. There arc vehicles that have 
seen 50 pcrccnt- improven!rnts as ths 
rcsuI~‘oE such maintcnancc.’ 

Lft’s put this into your gas tank 

and out ul‘ your pocketbook. During 

\ 

1978, the avcragc vchiclc in this coun- 
p try traveled I I .824.46 m1lcs, recorded 

14.06 miles ‘per gallon and thus used 
\841 gallons of gasoline. The I I .7 per- 

\ 
cent fuel economy improvcmenn from a 
\uneup would have increased the mpg 
t1 15.71* 

‘: g lions to 757.9*. “The 88.09 gal- 1, 
and cut the nur-liber of 

lo s* 
‘r 

saved, tit prices approaching 
$1 $0 per gallon represent a $132.14* 
ann/lal sav.?ngs. Put that in your .gas 
tank\\and dtive on it! . ’ 
r ..! 

.-i-L+-- , 
*Figur& stated are rounded; ht,wever. calcu- 

, lations 
it 

m-e camcd OUI right declm:ll pla~cs 
Therefo I. using the tigurcs &splayed &III not 

, necrssaril) produce the exact answcrb shown 
,- 
1, 

, 
* : 

Gasoline filters on GM vehicles are 
usually inside the carburetor. When remov- 
ing the line note how the filter and spring 
insert in the filter housing so you can install 
the new filter correctly. 

Of course. you dyn’t gafin anything- 
by tu’ning an enginetthat doesn’t need 
it. Si’qns that a tuneup is necessary 
includk a drop in mpg, rough idling, 
hesitation, dieseling, hard starting, 
stalling, surging, pingi’ng, misfire 

itlnd IilCl( Of power.t 
If’ yoq’rc going to have somebody 

clsc tune ynu’r ‘vehicle, check out the 
October E979 DRIVER first. Even if 
you’re going to dq it yourself, give that 
issue’s Bakkyard Merhanic a. once- 
over. Thk bottom line’of the October 
article is: 6nd a reputable mechanic 
and/or parts btore sates represt2ntative. 

. As the Bat -yard Mechanic is only a 
general ” guide Ii) maintenance topics, 
a manual shou,ld be consulted when 
performing any maintenance. Pro- 

&cedures do varp from ‘vehicle to ve- 
,hicle. And as I$g as we’re -t+alking 
abbut- the manual, read the section on 
tuneups .completely before beginning. 
You’ll not only get a good idea about 
what’s involved, as well as what parts 
and tools will be required, but you also 
may find a’very helpful hint buried in 
the fine print. Sometimes there’s even 
a hint about step 7 in step 34. 

Pre:tuneup: Pop the’ battery filler 
caps off and &eck the water level. If 
it is below the,fJl line or doesn’t cover 
the tops of tli’e plates in a I the cells, 

\ bring the level up with disti led water. 
Tap water js for emergencies?onIy. 

Next remove the ground cable (the ’ 
cable that runs to: the vehicle’s frame (1 
or engine- usually negative). Then 1 
remove the other cable. Wash a dirty 
battery case with a baking soda solu- I 
tion and rinse with clean water. Clean ’ 
corroded terminals with steel wool or a 

. special cleaning tool. Truce the posi- 
tivc battery cable to make sure all elec- 
trical connections are tight, especially 
at the starter. Now reconnect the 
cables-the ground cable last. . , 

Take off the air cleaner and move 
the throttle back and forth a ‘couple 
times. If raw fuel doesn’t shoot into 
the carburetor, check the fuel system 
outa before attempting a tuneup. Start 
a cold engine and make sure the auto- 
matic choke opens fullj, from closed. 
If the choke doesn’t work smoothly, , 
clean the linkage. When cleaning and 
lubricating the linkage doesn’t improve 
choke operation it may be time for a 
comp’lete servicing (see the vehicle’s 
manual). Before servicing it might be 
a good idea to test- switch and Kea’ter 
components of electrical choke units‘. 

Now’s a good time to spray a can 
of combustion chamber cleaner down 
the carburetor throat. It wouldn’t hurt 
to completely clean the outside of this 
fuel-air mixer either. 

Because it i,s vqry hard to tell when 
the gasoline Filter is dirty. go ahead ’ 
and replace it. Be, very careful when 

contimed *’ 
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e backyard mechanic . 
continued c - 

Vacuum IS a good measure, of an engine’s 
performance A steady vacuum gauge read- 
ing at Idle IS one of the sign.s of a healthy 
engme that can be successfully tuned: 

? 

evaporation system canister. ‘ 
With the engine cold and ‘turned 

A sp_arkplug cable remover will allow 
you’to reach cables in tight places such 

off, locate the heat riser on the exhaust as below the exhaust manifold. Other- 
pipe or crossover pipe near the ex- wise. grip the sparkplug cable boot 
haust manifold. If you can turn the with, your hand;:twis’t it back and forth- 
valve. give both ends a shot of solvent. until it pops loose,, and then remove 
If not, tap it lightly until it is free. then the ‘cable. Be sure to mark each cable 
lubricate it. .; so mat it can be reattached to the proper 

Most car manufacturers since I971 plug. One good way to do this is by 
have a special thermostatically con- wrapping marked’ tape aroun&d each .* 
trolled air cleaner instead of the heat cable. Another is to use marked, clip- 
riser. A few cars have both. Start the type clothes,pins. . 
cold engine and ‘make sure this valve * -Check the wires- to make sure *they 
c1ose.s over the snorkel. It should re- aren’t crack d and don’t have dam- 
open in about a minute. If it doesn’t, Bh aged insul’att n. If they are in poor ___” 

,it needs repair. condition. replace,,them. The best way:-. 
Can it be tuned? Before the actual ; to install new wit-&is to buy a rcplacc- 

tuneup can begin. you must establish ment kit designed for your vehicle’s : 
that the engine can be tuned. An engine ; engine. The orjy trick is in replacing 
that’s malfunctioni g iy’t going to’ 
be improved much &X,/I %.+IJQ. To 

the wires one a~ a time so that the cor- 
rect plug is conncctcd to the correct 

establish engine condit on y ‘. II need part of the$istributor cap. 
a compression gauge and a vzcuum 1 With the cables removed and marked.’ 
gauge. You might a&o invest in a rc- take a ztraw ‘and blow the ditt outI of ‘+, , 
mote starter switch so that you can the sparkplug ports. These particlei, i ., 

crank the etigine liorn under the hood. b 
would drop into the comb,ustion chamber’ _, 

1, _ .i: 

cY~tltitlltrrl s s 
. . * C’ 

1 
II <, ii . - 

, ’ 

Sparkplugs should be gapped to specifi 
‘* cations with a special wire gauge. 

B 7 

(left) GM-type distributor caps can be removed by turning the screws in the cap until the lock 
releases. ‘(right) Non-GM distributor caps are held in place by external clips that can be popped 
off with a screwdriver. .. 
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and cat’se serious internal damage. 
\ 

Carefully ren )ve the plugs with a plug 

‘b wrench or spark &IJ socket and ratchet. 
Because the plugs”may still be warm. 
leave them in the socket tool or handle 
them with a rag during inspection. 

If the plugs have a crumbly choco- 
late-brown deposit, the engine is burn- 
ing OK. But if the plugs are black and 

_a&-. either the plug is burning too cold 
or oil is leaking into the combustion 
chamber, fouling them. Oil fouling is 

’ common with older engines that have 
worn piston rings. In either case a 
hottercburning plug should be used. On 
the other hand. a white powdery deposit 
means an engine is burning too hot and 
colder plugs are called for. 

As you remove the plugs and examine 
them one at a time. you’ll need to keep 

-.&them in order’. A c.ardboard box with 
holes punched into\ it and labeled to 
coincide with the plug’s original posi- 
tion in the-engine works well. 
. Push a compression gauge intcg the 
sparkplug depression and with the 

(left) GM-type roto; and distributor require slightly different service techniques than other 
distributors. (right) Non-GM distributor with rotor, points and condenser in place. Always note 
where the wires-run from and connect to. 

_,< 

(left) To adjust the point gap, the rubbing block must- be on a high lobe of the distributor 
cam. Some tuneup kits include a special ring that fits over the cam to,,hold the points open* 
for gapping. (right) With the points held open by the cam, the gap can be adjusted,to drag 
slightly on the specified feeler gauge. The adjustment slot is to the ri’ght of the feeler’ gauge ; 

and almost hidden by the wire from the condenser. 

(left) Dwell Dwell adiustina adiustina a&&s windows in the I al&s windows in the I 
Light cartion deposits sho 

‘off distributor cap contacts. If 
c’arbon build-up or cracks 

,sFjouid be replaced. 1 

e ‘%igine is running. If you don 
until the engine star&to miss 

(right) Before testing, set 
ht cylinder. For four-cylinder er 

rid&of- GM-t@ distrjbutors allow pOintS 
l’t h’ave a dwell -met@ turn the wrench to 

or dies. Then turn it back %-turn to @X --~-_ 

the meter to either tach or dwell as well 
tgiqes, double eight-cylinder readings. 

‘S, $3 
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throttle and choke valves wide open, 
crank the engine at least four revolu- 
tions. Make a note of the highest read- 
ing. Do the same thing with all the 
cylinders. Compare the lowest and 
highest cylinder readings. If there is 
more than a 25 percent difference, you 
have a problem with the valves. pistons 
or cylinders. If two low readings are 
side-by-side, there’s a good chance of 
a blown head gasket. In any cast. the 
tuneup.&hould be put ,{ff until the repairs 
have been completed. 

turn with the sparkplug wrench. Those 
plugs with gaskets-get a %-turn with 
the sparkplug wrench. 

Getting to the point: After cha@ing 
all the plugs you’re ready to get into 
the di&ibutor. Installing new ignition 
points and condenser are the .only tricky 

P . 

p&zpiJ .& ’ 
A vacuum gauge will help find even 

more problems than the compr@sion-- 
clieck. For complete details about the 
vacuum gwnd its’&, see the fsnu- 
Bi4 1980 DtiI~ER.X&@y. you 
connect the vacuum gau& to a-jjim:q,- 
vace? source on a \i+i%Lup engine. : 

Note the reading as the engine idles.. 
The reading should h+ctwccn 11 ~md 
22 inches of mcrcuq. -However, some 

newer 4- arid&i:yIinJer models deliver 
acceptable performance at I5 inches. 
A sfighi Ilick& can be espcc’tcd \vith 
high performance engines. Tier, ?s 
also a drop of One in+ for every‘ I .(X)0 
feet above sea ‘level1 1 

The good ~~~vs~~o/nes with ,a steady 

reading at idle. while the needle drops 
towa Rl zero and jump; past 20 when the 
throttle is opened and closed. Any 
other reading is bad news. Transla- 
tions of these uthi-r rcatlings into spe- 
clflc problems usually come with the 
gauge’s instructions 1” see the January 
1980 DRIVER. .* 

*he tuneup plug: ‘An engine with a 
fresh set of sparkplugs gives the best 
fuel economy’ and p&formance. There- 
fore, if it is tuneup tilnie’it is time for a 
new set of plugs. 111 the long run the 
,new set may be chegper than cleaning 
the old ones. Always! make doubly sure 
you’re getting the cprrect plugforyour 
engine. It is not umu?l for the same 
size, engine to use ‘different plugs de- 
pending on_ _manulactured year or 
brsepower rating. Iif, you’ie changing 
heat sanges be espe&ally qrefuul - .+k 
the parts counter perbon for assistaice. 

Dressing properly to work on your ve- 
hicle involves more of what NOT to wear 
than what to wear. When working on 
your. car don’t wear rings, watches, 
bracelets or any jewelry. Also don’t 
wear neckties or loose clothiig. 

Wearing coveralls to proteq your 
clothing and yohrself from dir& a’nd 
grease is a very good idea. MorEover, 
wearing safety-glasses is a must. 

And you women backyard mecahnics, 
;tie up that long hair. /’ 

parts of a tuneup-but even this job is 
simple if you- work carefully. .(If you 
have an electronic-ignition system you 
wqn’t have these items to rep1ace.Y 

Whether your car has electronic or 

the sparkplugs finker tight: If they 
don’t have ‘gask@.\ give them I ‘/I ti-. Y . iion, gently scrape any carbon off the-. 

Although most plpgs are pregapbd 
at the factory ,’ double-check each Zone 
to be sure it’s to sp cificatioks. f! Install 

conventional (nonelectronic) ignition, 
you’ll still have to remove the! dis- 

&butor cap and wipe it clean. Again, 
’ idehtify each cable so that it can be re- 

placed on its correct terminal. Check 
the c’ap very carefully for cracks or 
excess& Carbdn deposits on ti inside 
cq?tacts. If either -is found, a new cap 
is Galled for, 1% the cap is in good condi- 

contiiwpd , 

, 

contacts with a wire brush or screw- - 
driver. 

N6w remove the rotor. Check it over. 
If it is cracked, chipped, burned or 
corroded, replace it. But make sure 
the new rotor matches the old one in 
size,, shape and design. 

continued 

“key Quasimodo, before you 

i . 
your Terraplane, check out 

the following: n 

n Anytime you’re working on a’vehicle, 
read all the instructions available-. 
the instructions in the manual on serv-, .--~.~ 
icing the vehicle, the tool instructions, _, 
the instrument instructions, the ‘first- 
Bminstructions and the fjre extinguisher 
instructions. 

n Set the parking brake. Put the trans- ; 
mission in neutral or the automatic-in’ 
park. ‘. 

n If you’re going to run the engine, make 
sure the area is well ventilated. If you 
can’t ventilate the area, route the exhaust _ 
outside with a leak-proof hosa. Carbon 
monoxide asphyxiation is to, bi avoided ~ F 
at all costs. 

. 

w Keep harids,-hair and test leads well 
away from the fan, fan belt, power steer- 
ing belt, air cbnditioner belt, and any 
other moving parts. - 

n Dun? touch hot exhaust manifdld, 
radiator, or high-voltage spark plug and 
co,il terminals. 

n Never look, down a carburetor while 
the engine is being cranked or.running. 
Suddep backfires not onI)@ ruin good 
mustaches, beards and hairdos, the 
burns are painful. 

! * 
I :‘. 

b’. 
L, 

! & 
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the Gackvard mechanic 
m . continued 

With the engine idling, aim the timing light at the marks, keeping it at about a 45degraa 
angle. Not aiming the light carefully is a major cause of timing error. - 

speed. Locate the mixture scTL’w(s) 
one on single barrel carbs. two mix- 

* ture screws on two-and four-barrel 
carbs. Turn the screw in until the idle 
roughens, then turn the screw out 
slowly until the highest possible tach 

.reading is qbtained. If there are two 
idle screws, repeat the procedure on 
the second screw. You may need‘ to 

. turn the idle speed down before adjust- 
ing tf~k second screw since the engine 

.’ “pay race when the first :mixture is reset. 
Never try to smooth out the idle by 

tur’ving the speed up- II higher idle just 
wastes gasoline and contributes IO 
dieseling: Finally, double check ihe 
idle speed with the air cleaner in,placc. 

n k’s all in the ;tlmihg: ‘Aft& setting 
the idle you’re ready to make .the final 
and most important adjustment - the 

,’ ignition timing. With the tachometer 
and ignition timing light connected, 
locate the timing maik--you may have 

ii, 

to clean the grease and grime off first. 
e mark is usually on the lower front 

Pul or on the vibration dampeg &Jow 
the fan. Now carefully=&ake a neai line 
with white chalk, white enamel paint 
or fingernail polish over the correct 
timing mark (given’ in your maiual). 
This will help you ice the mark while 
the engine is runninb. 

Check the manub for information 
sticker to see if there are any spe&l 
pro+cedures for timing such as d/is- 

;i _ 

connecting the distributor vacuum 
advance line. 

With the cnginc warm’and idling at 
the ccmec~ speed. aim the ‘I:lhht care- ’ 
fully at the timing marks. Not aiming 
tl~e light properly ib one of the primary 
causes of timing error- 50 be sure to 
keep the light at about a 4%degree a 
angle and sight directly dnwn the,light. 

The mark and timing pointer will 
align on each flash of the timing light 
if the timing is correct. If they don’t 
lint up, you will have to adjust the tim- 
ing by rotating the “distributor. To do 
this, you must loosen the clamp bolt 
that holds the distributor. Then slowly 
rotate the distributor until the timing 
mark and pointer align. Carefully 
lock down the clamp bolt and double 
check the setting. 

+= 
. 

- 

. . 

‘The proof is in the MPG. Now re- 
check everything. Then after cleaning 
up your work area, buckle yourself into 
the vehicle and take a slow test drive. 
If everything st!ems to respond well,. 
‘take the vehicle for a short highway 
drive. OK, you’re all set. If you kept. 
track of your miles per gallon before 
the tuneup, and you followed the tips 
from “Protecting” Your Petrol Piggy 
Bad’ earlier in this issue of DRIVER. 
you’ll probably have a pleasant stir- , 
prise the next time you compute mpg. 
It may even become More Pleasure 
Per Gallon. 6 
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THi HOW AND WHY 6F~’ -ma , 

crvicins the various 
I‘iItCr’s that your car 
115c5 i5 a rcwardlng 
yh I‘or two reasons: 
One, the’ actual job 
of seuv~cing the 
Kilter5 (either clcan- 
ing or changing 

them) I\ rcall$ 2 simple job. and two. 
filter ctlrc I\ nccc55;iry-to insure ;I normal 
\cr\~cc Iitc Ior your car.5 mechanical 
componcnt5. , 

With the exception of the :dutomatic 
tr;m\ml\hion tluid filter and the power 
hr;ikc ;nr filter, hoth of which do n’ot 
;Ippc;ir on all cars, your car will a1way.s 
u\c three I’iltcr\. They are t&e oil filter, 
the air I‘ilt~r, ;md the I’uel I?%‘er. 

Oil filter: Oil filters are necessary 
bccausc one of the oil’s prjmaiy func: 
1101i\ 15 to clean inlernal c,ngiqe sblr- 
I’xws. As th% oil dots .its thing, the- bits 

. +mJ, pit&s +‘o? juqk removed from the 
engine have to go s,omewhere. Unless 
there is a filter in thq system, these 
contaminants (both solid‘and chemical) 
stay in (he oil and eventually go right 
back onto the surfaces inside ttie engine. 

By using an oil fitleg, oi! contami- 
nants are trapped in the filter elements 
and do not go back into the engine. It’s 
a good idea to change the oil filter each 
time YOLI change the oil, because there 
isn’t much sense in putting in four 

, quarts of clean oil and leaving one dirty 
quart insId& the filter. In less than five 
miles, the contaminated oil’left in the 
unchtnged filter will mix with the clean 

oil and you’ve defeated th$ pu~osc’ 
of the oil change. 

In oyiler to change the oil -filter, 
you’ll need an oil filter w&nch, some 
tlorm of vehicle lift, and vehicle 4up- * 
ports. You’ll ne+ the lir‘t and the sup- 
ports to get to the filter because it i\ 
usually located underneath the cnginc 
and you’ll need space to wriggle under-. 
neath the car and get at. it. The need 
for vehicle support (jack stands) shopId 
be evident. You’ll also need a S-or 6- 
quart container for the oil you’ll h? 
draining out. . 

Even though some filters are acces- 
sible from the top of the car, remember 
the. filter is being replaced as part of 
the oil “change. The engine oil ptain 
plug is always located under the car, B 
so like WC raid, you’ll need to have t!ie 
car up in the air. 

After jacking or lifting’ the car up 
far enough for you to get underneath 
comfortably, and after you’ve put the 
wdght pf the car squarely on the jack- 
stands, reinove the dil drain plug which 
is located on the engine’s ail pan. For 
good, thorough draining, the oil should 
be hot, and a I5minute drive-prior to 
draining should work fine. Be care- 

nister (as shown in the accompanying 
@F- : ure\) and apply pressure counter- 
clockwise. Wr’ench sufety rules dictate 
that you always pull a wrench, never 
push it. An? remem&, the filter, and 
the oil in it, will’bc very hot. 

Lubric”ate the rubber gasket on the 
new filter with ‘clean engine oil, and 
after oil has htoppcd draining fro’m the 
filter mount, on the engine block, in- 
stall the new filter. Never tighten the 
new fitter with the filter wrench . 
tighten it hand-tight only. If you tighten 
it with the wrench, you’ll probably 
dent the outer layer of the fitter and 
you will insure that after the fitter has 
“set” onto the mount with engine 
heat, it’ll be almost impossible ,to re- 
move at the next oil change. 

Reinstall the oil drain plug, refill 
with fresh oil, start the car and “check 
for oil leaks, recheck oil level, and 
you’re done. You can d&pose of -the 
old oil by simply taking it to a service 
station and pouring it in their drain-oil 
tank. 

Some imported cars, and -older GM 
pioducts, have replaceable filter. ele- 
ments instead of actual cannisters or 
spin-on units. With this cartridge type, .__._.. -.-- . . 

ful though IS mihutes of driving---- you must remove cartrldge con- 
pill make all engine parts, includ- tainer from the engine block, clean thk 
ing the oil pan and drain plug, very container itself with safety solvent, 
hot. 2. and replace the cartridge. ‘The tong 

After the oil has stopped flowing through-bolt that holds the container 
from the drain hole, the oil filter can onto the engine will have one or’more 
be removed. Simply slip the special O-rings on it . check for tight fit 
oil filter wrench around the filter can- and replace about every fourth oil . 

continued 
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4 After decking seal eondrtlon. pre-‘lube 
!he sea! w!th ,clean 011 

The new oil filter should be Installed hand-.tlght only If you put ~Ton with a fift&rmm -- , 
wrench 11‘11 tak? powers that you probably don t possess to get It off! s 

Underneath this huge metal cover lurks an air filter ?JO ahead remove the,wlng nut that holds the cover down 

Remove the cover and WOILA! 
you see the top 01 the air flltel 



the backyard mechanic 

change. The container seats against a 
rubber seal inside the lip ot‘the engine 
block mounting, atid this seal should 
be replaced at every filter removal. 

Air filter: This is really an easy one. 
~ On top of your engine yeu’ll find a big 

piece that looks like a seiver cover (or 
a hubcap . . smaller “engines ruse 
smaller filters). In the center of this 
air filter housing there will, be a wing 
nut (no jokes please) that holds the 

( cover down. Just unscrew the wing nut. 
lift’off the top of the filter housirig, and 
remove the filter element. Install the 
new one after checking *to see if it has 
any directions (like, “this side up” 

some of them do) on it. T 
Some cars have three or four spring 

clips to hold the cover on, but that 
doesn’t really rpake the job a lot more 
difficult, does it? 

8 

On a very few cars, the filter set-up 
can bc a hit ~cclmpli.cated. Cars equipped 
with fuel ejection or turbochargers can 
be like this, but your owner’s mnnual 
will show ;ou how to remove and re- 
place the filter. 

A small minority of cars are equipped 
with a cleanable foam* air filter. Just 
gently remove the foam from its wire 
cage and soak it in safety solvent. Then, 
gently squeeze it, don’t wring it out. 
Allow it to dry and then dunk it in clean 
engine oil. Again, gently squeeze out 
the excess oil, and refit it to the wire 
form. 

After you lift off the filter cover, 
you may discover another, much 
smaller filter on the inside of the filter 
housing. This is-to strain air going t,o 
a positive-crankcase-ventilation sys- 
tem. It slips in and out easily, and 
should be replaced at intervals specified 
in your owner’s manual. - 

’ Qasolin? filter: The& are three 
types of fuel filters in u$h today: one 
is an element type mounted in or on the 
fuel pump; the second is a,small plug 
of sintered bronze or pleated paper that 
fits into the carburetor fuel .inlet boss, 
and the third is an in- f;e filter that 

1 mounts between the fuel pump and the 
carburetor. 

The fuel pump type 
simply unscrewing the 
look like a mini oil 

continue2 
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continued 

Cmn you tell the the clean 
haOe an air filter, all 

dprence between 
that yecch 

air filter and the dirty one? 

2’x, _. 
that the filter collected would 

If you didn’t 
be 

things outI 
inside your engine, wearing 



Small emission control filters frt Inside the air cleaner housrng 
Not all cars have them. so check In your owner’s manual to see 11 
your car needs one. and how often It should be replaced 11 your car 
IS so equipped 

Sintered bronze and pleated paper are lust two of the drfferent 
materials used for in-the-carburetor ~LIRI filters 

-- 

i- lncarb filters have lrttle springs to position them. If you get fumble. 
hngered, the little spnng wrll occasronally fall somewhere down Inside 

This type of fuel filter frts between the fuel>ltne and the carb. It 

( the big engme. where it will be eaten by a gremlin . do not drop 
can be overtightened very easrly. and you’ll wrnd up buying a new 

li the spring. r 
carb top or wh&e reburlt carb rf youstnp the threads In the carb 

j’ 
be gentle, but firm 

T, 



the element, replacing it with a new 
one. and reinstalling the cover. I’C 

The type that fits inside the car- 
buretor inlet boss (GM and late-model 
Ford products) requires undoing the 
fuel line fitting. Pull the fuel line out 
away from the carb (gently now. you 
don’t want to bend the fuel line). In- 
Ade the carb’ housing’ you’ll see the 
actual filter. Llsually,~,there will also 
be a amall easily-lost tllter positioning 
spring If you drop this spring. we 
guarantee you’ll never find it again, 
so be prudent. 

’ Yoti can replace this type $11 filter, 
or you,can discard it entirely,.ln favor 
of an in-line,type filter that is much 

r harder to lose and that doesn’t gep 
clogged ah often. This in-line type is 
now the most popular type of fuel filter 
since it’s the eahie:t to install. It’s also 
u~ailable in a Kit that will include new 

,fuel line flttlnp4 and extra, llexlblr 
fuel line. 

The kit dlll‘cr\ from the rcplacc- 
ment-type filter In that the extra Icngth5 
01. ho+ are Included. The boxes for 
both contain four spring clamps. 

To replacr the filter on a car already 
equipped with an in-line filter, remove 
the clamps. The original-eqilipmenl 
clamps are pry-off thin&T that you dig- 
c;lrd. Pull the hobea from the flltcr 

w 

True in-line type fuel filter mounts in the 
gaskne, IS easy to replace, and you can’t strip 
threads in the carb housing. It’s large size 
allows it to go longer pe’riods between 
changes, too. 

continued 
L 

necks and discard the filter. 
Fit a spring clamp onto each hose. 

This can be done by spreading the tangs 
of the clamps with an ordinary pair of 
pliers, but it ain’t easy! Instead, try 
filing a notch in the top of each plier 
jaw the notch wilt hold the tangs 
with ease. If you’re not too good with 
a file, run on down to your friendly 
auto part5 place and ask for a pair.of 
hose clamp pliers. 

Then install the filter, making sure 
the arrow on the side of the filter poin’ts 
toward the carburetor. With the hoses 
firmly in place, spread the tangs’of 
the clamps and move them to positions 
on the hoses that coincide with where 
the filter necks fit inside the hose. 

The replacement type kit takes about 
30 minutes to install and requires a 
tubing cutter. ‘1 

Find a six-inch section of fairly 
straight fuel line between the fuel pump 
and the carburetor. Using the tubing 
cutter. chop.0~1 the section. (after, of 
course, cldverly measuring the length 
of the new, filter). Fit a short length of 
llexible fu:el line on the necks of the 
filter and secure them with the clamps. 

Position the entire assembly into 
the iap in, the fuel line and secure the 
whole shobtln’ match with the other 
two clamps. 

Oh yeah, check for leaks. We’d 
rather &t have you running around 
with gasoline leaking out onto that hot 
engine. 

IF: If yocl can manage to change the 
oil, air, And fuel filters in your cdr, 
you may have the confidence to move 
on7@,bigg&%qd better things; like the 
autoinatic t,ransmission and,. power 
brake filters. However, we won’t get 
into those two types of filters here be- 
cause, with very few exceptions, these 
filters do not routinely need changing. i 
They are replaced when the parent unit - 
is’rebuilt. They both require more 
time, labor. and tools than the average 
backyard mechanii has at his or her 
disposal. 

But if you managed 
filters changed and your 

? maybe that mean3 that th 
other little jobs that you 
more little jobs you do, ,the more con- 
fide&e you have, and’ then the more 
jobs you’ll bo . it’s a ‘very pleasant, 
money-saving cir&z. 

If you save money doing routine 
maintenance yourself, you’ll have the 
money to gei those major safety-related 
problems ironed out, things like tires \ 
and front-end repairs. And that, after 
all, is what “The Backyard Mechanic,” 
is a.Ij about! 0 



STEP ti-tnftatwttxwtire to-about 20 psi and use soap solution to locate puncture, Deflate 
the tire completely. Demount the tire carefully, using ample lubricant to prevent bead damage. ,.,’ 

STEP 2: Locate and tner@& damage. Remove the puncturing object and gently probe 
for evidence of separation aprun-flat damage. 

_x ,j 

, ,~/ -. 
/’ 

/ 

. I 76 .; 

1 you pull into the gas station and 
tell the attendant, “l’vc: had ;I tlat 

tire and it’s in the trunk... can you 
fix it’?” The guy says. “Sum.” ~~111s 
the tire OLI( of the trunk and wheels it 
into the dark recesses 01‘ 11~ garage. 
About 35 seconds later. he’s hack with 
the tire and says. “OK. that’11 be 
$4.50.” 

Of course, sometimes, they’ll try 
to fool ya and say. “Sure, we can fix 
it, but you gotta leave it for two days. 

i,Y 

It all comes down to the same thing . . 
many stations just find the hole, use 
an air gun to put in a plug drenched 
with rubber cement, add some air, and 
give you back your “repaired” tire. 
It usually lasts until you’re out of sight 
of the station. Sometimes, though, it’ll 
hold up until you’re on the freeway 
with the trunk loaded and all your rela- 
tives in the car and a’blbwout at 
that point is not only irritating, it’s 
dangerous. 

We asked Firestone Tire Co. if there 
was really a correct and thorough way 
to patch tires so tha’t they would be safe 
as well as sound. They told us “YES,” 
and then gave us the step-by-step de- 
scription of the *best way to correctly 
seal a puncture in a bias, belted bias, or 
radial tubeless tire. They also’gave us 
some safety- tips that can really help 
save your bacon. 

So, if you get a flat, take this issue 
and get on down to the base hobby shop. 
If you’re too far away from. the hobby 
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STEP 3: Spray liquid rubber buffer on the Inner liner Wet an area slightly larger -than 
the patch you’re going lo use. and allow It to sraak for 15 .seconds. Remove dissolved material 
from inner Imer with a sciaper. Center the @ch over the damage and braw a circle slightly ’ 
larger than the patch. 
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l---REPAIRABLE AREA-’ 

BELTED BIAS 

I I 
I--- REPAIRABLE AREA--l 

STEP 4: Buff the area. lightly or scrape It with a wire brysh to remove molded pattern oh 
innerllner, but don’t buff through the Innerliner. Vacuum to remove dirt and rubber dust. 

w “,yr; R’ADIAL “..._, 
.g 

‘. *& 

Fig. 1 
.‘,1,.,,( I . 

NOTE. II the hole IS too small for Insertion STEP 7: Attach fh 
of a plug, skip STEPS 7.8 and 9. Use STEPS Don’t touch the surfac 
+U and 11 Instead. the cement 

STEP 36: Insert closed end of the wire-inserting tool into the 
through the “eye” of the tool about %-inch. Apply cement to the plu 
of the inserting. tool with pliers an&~pull the tool and the plug into tQ t, 
Only one thickness of the plug should be required to fill the hqle. Remove th&inse&? 



TEP 5: Apply cement :I ft11.. nut don t do II by tl~p[“nq Ihp probe: 
‘men1 Br s(~re tnti rfJrnk*nl YOU, ‘bj 

cemenl because thal’ll contaminate th,p 
,s ‘,lh~i,rl~c ,llly ilesignt+ for Cold vlllcanizlnq 

‘ea ,trlcl worh :I \,I‘ ,1nt7 :l:?u” II\ I,/ /II i+~rns>,,. ,l;nk lro~n thp hole Then repeal steps 
6: insert the probe info the damaqcct 

It lhp’hole IS too small IO probe fnt:n ri 
q I?,? 1 rcV)\JlrcW In !!liS I ,-I‘,?> :Tll,‘.i’ in 1~) qT.~FP 13 (NOTE II d steel~belted hlas or radial constrllctlon tire has a puncture big enouqrl tii 

‘qillre 2 :‘I”‘7 nrrt ‘Kr’ ‘Jolt: 85 I’-% :n,i11 ‘(-1 lmvvt :$ the pctihP and the plug wllhotll lhe wire cord tearlng the pl\lg go lo STEP 10 , 

STEP I3r Insert the plug III<! : rsmiil. [II,, 
tbrO,l~tl dlW,lrll II ,111Cl rt*[,l~,ll -;!I 1,:; : 

1111’ hole The plug milsl exlpnd above both Ihe tread and the InnerlIner surface If the pluq pop\ 

iurlxe <3$ sl~own F~~wI)\ +-. jiltit)t, 
-lrl,i H :I\lng Iwo plugs on the probe (rfqhli STEP 9: Probe should extend through~+hc~ fred~i 

viiuly .mri ijo IO STEP 12 

- . 

@b ,I 2: Trim’$,& ‘Lxc$‘$~ K ‘t-. 

d 
ug ion InnerlIner side) ’ ,?-lnch 
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above s&a$e Don’t pull on the plug while cutting lrlghti STEP 13: ’ 
llo unbufied’area Allow cement to dry for 20 lo 30 minutes + 
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STEP 14: Remove, $etch backing 
w,rhlr:c; irci”i lhii center 1oqe 

thumb pr~+ssilre :riqht) STEP 15: “Stitch” patch down, 

) ’ ‘. 
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STEP 16: Trim the plug ‘, +, to ‘wnch adove triad Mount and Inflate the tw and & HIP SGIC scllllion to make 
~..rr’ II~P leak ‘S sealGd 
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R eilacing automobile headlights ‘bswtr: D. The quad-light sys- 

is as simple, as turning a screw- terns use the smaller bulbs with the 

driver. Aiming them, correctly 
S also relatively easy. 

low/high beams.mounted’as far to the 

- a 
First of all there~are some of you out 

sides of the vehicle as’ possible,,. and 
the high-beam-only, lights mounted in- ~ 

:here that can’t be trusted to buy the side or below the others, 
:orrect lamp for’your vehicle. How- . * ‘. 
ever, everybody,sh/oi$rl pay close atten- 

Out withethe oldTin-with the new: 

tion-as 1 fee* quip- Coming on. 
Whether you’re replacing a burned out 

Walk to the front of the car and take 
bulb, Oinstalling brighter halogen seal- 

a good, long look at the lights-wy’ll. 
beams ‘or European-style headlights, 

either be round or rectangular. Remeim-.. 
the steps to take out the old, put in the 

ber which. Better yet, write.it down 
----4m,w are: the same. 

on a slip of paper. Now c unt the % 
Bnt before. we get started,. a few 

number of headlights. There should“ 
words about screws. Most.automobiles 

r s- .ll 1 c,.rr. 1 are put together\with Phillips head 

.” I 

the retainini ring over the bulb ‘and : ’ 
install the a&hing screws. 

Arrodher word of caution: Don’t 
over-tighten the retaining ring screws _ 
when installing quartz lights. The lead r 
crystal lens of these lights get hot when 
operating and the stress from over- I’ k 
tightening can easily lead to .cracking 
from vibrations or even colduwater .’ ‘, 
splashes. a. 

At this time you have to decide if ‘.$T: 
the molding allows access to the ad- ’ 
justjng .screws when it is in+. If 
not leave it off until the headlights are 
:ai.med, otherwise put it back on. The 
same with the door or cover’, if you 
removed $t . 

5 , d 

screws which allow’machine assembly. 
The head canbecome clogged with sand 
and dirt making it’difficult to get at. Ready, gipr, light: As few back- 

more serious mechanics might yard mechanics are going to lay out .,. 

consider. replacing the Phillips head $500 for a track-type aimer, headlight 

screws with slot,head .type~. ’ alignment will be limited, to the port- S 

@most all the screys ablehaimer or casting shadows on .a 

@semblies :are exposed wall. Gighboring backyard mechanics 

are fr$uently rusted. * with more than one car per family 
might pool their resources for a $100 - them with rust-pene- 
portable aimer$However, most of us 
will have to! trek to the auto hobby shop 
to use’one. - 

A versatile device, this systemi con- 
tains two aimers, with adapters for rrrsj’- is 

y and, four-lamp systems, rectangular 
headlights and floor slope measure- 
merit,: Floor slope measuiement? Yes, 
floor slope measurement.. It’s like this: 
if you aimed the lights while the car 

“%as on’a hill,‘th& would be properly 
*aimed ,, only for that hill. Therefore, 
you must either have the car level 
when’ actually *aiming the lights or 
make aQjustments for the slope.=Which 
brings up another good point: Always 
‘have the” tires properly inflated and at 
least half a tank of gas inthe tank before 
attempting to aim the lights; 

you tiart the ai-ming iprocess by ’ 
placing one of the aimers with floor 

lights,, ‘it is *tie 5% 

1. Then ieve each 
ilt-in bubble level 

cdntinued 

. 
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4 ‘p continued 

c 

After lneurlng that the door WIII stay open, remove the head- 
light body molding to gef at the lamp. 

I 

Pullkg the lamp slowly from thz housing, simply*unplug it 
and plug in the replacement. 

.Y 

1 

Having removed three screws, you can now remove the ’ 
headlight retaining ring. * 

2, 
, 

c 

When pushtig the bulb back inio the housing bi.sure to 
align the tabs on the light with.those on the housing. 

i 

\ 
d c - 
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Vehicle centerline 

’ : 
- 

Honzontal Distarke between lamps 

I 
+---+I 

I _ 

I 
---l/ 

High Beam Pattern 
I -------A 

.I 

VC~~ICEI~ Height L 

need a Ieke area about 50 feet long and 
a “screen.” This level’area will have 

-to be easy to get to and easy to find 
ieference points ‘on. This will allow 
you to duplicate the set-up in the future. 
The screen can be anything- the ga- . 
rage door, 41 wall or a piece of plywood 
a few inches wider and taller tMhe 
l‘ront ol‘ your vehicle. 

Ideally, you would first take the car 
to a professional for aiming. Then you 

. will position the vehicle cm your level 
area, square with the screen and mark 
on the screen the center of the beam ’ 

. patterns. If you don’t want to mark up L 
your garage door, you might position 

eading is the slope 01’ the floor. This ~Gded by a set of mirrors and a split- plywood or cardboard in front 01‘1 it as 
eading is then $ialcd iAto the. aimer to 
utomatically compe&itc I’or the lloor r 
lope during alignment.’ 
.iThe‘ aimers can now’ he attached to 
he headlights via a special suction- 
up arrangement. For vertical aci.jL!st- 
nent, turn the. screws until the hubhle 
s -level. Horirontal adjustment is 

image focusing arrangcmcnt. When 
~>~operly aligned, the reflected image 
from the oppoiite-side aimcr split by 
the mirrors will be Ii&d up. 

Zapfilnb the garqge door: Now 
there are ways of ai’~iing headlights 

hout all this fancy equipment - pro- 
ed you have the time. First you’ll 

the screen.’ It is also a good idea to : ’ 
mark on the hack of the screen the exact 
position 01‘ the car in reference to the * 
screen to make fiiturc dul~licalion 
easier. ” : 

You’ll develop ;I marking system 
that best suits YOLI, But, if you arc look- 
ing for a place to start, why not mark 

. 
the center of the low beams with an 

contimed 

i 

f you are lnsta!lln~ European-style quartz lights be careful 
lot to overtighten thei retaining ring screws. The lead cry&al 
3Rses of these lights qet hot and the stress.from overtightened 
crews can etisily crack jthem. i 

Y I. 

Ralslng or lowering the 6%.%-1 ,&t&n .is accorhpli$hed by 
turning the adjusting scr’ew at thk,Jop of the aesembly,. , 

- _ 
1 ):,i- ‘a ” i 
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the backyard mechanic 
continued 

0 
*’ Now that you’ve 

purchased more light, 
ow do you get it to shine 

on your subjects? 

L 

Horizontal alignment of the lights! is 
. accomplished via adjusting this screw on 

the side of the assembly. 

. 

Aiming instructions for Euro’pean-style 
lights and fog lights provide a light pattern 
with a distinct cutoff that is excellent in 
foul weather. The light almost seems to cut 
through rain, snow and fog without bounc- 
ing into the drive‘r’s eyes. 



TYPICAL 
HEADLIGHT 
ASSEMBLY 

VIEW A 
47, I’,IIN‘ 

‘k ‘EWi 

L.” Similarly, the centers of the high 
earns can be marked “H.” What 
bout four headlight systems?, Cover 
te low beams when marking for me 
ighs. The reasoning is simple:‘lf the 
)w beams are aimed correctly: they’ll 
isb be correct when switched to highI 

OK, now the next tin,?, you want to 
im your lights, just d@licate the set- 
p und.adjust the beams to your center- 
lg marks. 

All of this done with the front 01 
eadlights 25 feet from the screen. 

Cutting the expense: If you don’t 1 
rant to pay for a professional aiming 
011 can still ‘use the screen method. 
lost shop manuals will,have the. light 
attern and/ measurements in them. 
tori’‘’ happen to have a-shop manual? 
,‘etl,“on high beam at 25 feet in front 
f the&: the cenier of the light pattern 
lould be at the same vertical height as 
ie headlight centers ‘and at the same 
orizontal distance between the head- 
ght.)- divi’ded equally by the icar’s cen- 
:rline.,See the diagram on page 25. 

Aiming European peadlights: For 
lose of you -outside the continental 
Inited States here are some tips on aim- 
rg-your non-sealed--beams. ‘These tips 
re ideal “ballpark” aiming hints. 
‘ou would be well advised to check 
Gth local officials regarding laws 
nd regulations covering headlight 
iming’. 

The H4 headlights (those with both 
)w and high beams such as the 7-inch 
lunds) are aimed on low beam as the 
igh beam function will more or less 
all into. place. Aim them %-degree 
own and straight ahead. The half 
egree .works out to about 2%inch at 
5 feet. 

For those quad light cars that have 
11 high beams, aim. the high/low out- 
ide lights as with H4, because that is 

ties about the rules covering these units. 
Driving lights used almost exclusive- 

ly for long range ,should be aimed 
parallel to the ground and’ straight 
ahead. Driving lights used as comer- 
ing lamps shouId’,also be aimed iar-- 
allel to the ground but 3 to 5 degrees 
leftand right, respectively. That’s from 
1.5% to 24% inches off center at ‘2.5 

faced with another motorist 
who refuses to dim his high 
bea”ms thmt you seek the 
shadows o\ the road’s edge 
(as explained in the Decem- 
ber -1979 DRIVER article 
“How Well Do You See After 
Dark?“) than for both of you 
to be blinded. 
’ As far as the laws go, most 
states require that driv?ng 
lights be extinguished along 
with Tnormal high beams 
within 500 feet of oncoming 
vehicles. Fines for not doing 

-so are oftenhighor than 
0 speeding penalties. , 

And a final plea for sanity: 
Never;‘never use high beams ’ ‘^ 
or driving lights $a, weapons 
against your feilow’motorists, 
please. 

‘-8 . 
what they are. Aim’the Hl inner beams 
parallel to the ground and straight ahead,. , 

Aiming auxlllqry lights: The screen,, 
may also be used for aiming auxiliary 
lights such as driving and fog Iam& 
Again, the aiming stated here is for 
“ideal” use; check with local authori- 1 

feet. An alternative is to crisscross the 

of and to* left of center of vehicle) not 
to be above a point 3 inches below the 
center of the fog light.” If you can ^ 
come up with a concrete aim from that, 
tell me. And that is also why we ion- ,o 
tin,ue_ to. advise checking with local - 
authorities-and the guy that sold you 
the lamps isn’t the kind of “authority” -’ 

_/ we have in mind- we mean legal au- 
thorities;. 

For the best maximum foul weather 
effectiveness, aim- fog lights %-degree . 
down and O-3 degrees left . ..and right. 
That’s above 2% inches below center 
and zero to 15% inches left and right 
at 25 feet. If, however, you’re using 
your fog lights as cornering lamps aim 
them parallel and 5 to 10 degrees left 
and right. That translates to 26% to 
52% inches left and right at 25 feet. 

Again, all the aiming measurements 
given here are for ideal light use andI” 
not necessarily legal everywhere. Check ’ 
with the local authorities. _x 

And, yes,’ we will be.%overing in-_ 
stallation of auxiliary lighting systems i 
in the near future. . _ 

In ‘conclusion, good aiming and b% 
ter night visions. 

% 
’ w 
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Cars can last forever with prop,er preven- 
ttve maintenance programs. The newest 
car in this group was made more than 13 
years ago. 

t’s no secret the ,,price of automo- 
biles is skyrockettng. The last neu 
car with a base price of less than 
$4,000 disappeared from the 

American scene in April. Meanwhile, 
.I .inflation keeps the price of used ve- 

hicles even with the original purchase c 

, price. Add to this tighter credit con-’ 
trols and many people arc finding them- 
selves out of the motor vehicle market. 

Only a fevv people can afford new 
vehicles every two or three years. Most 
of US are Itioking at four. five Or ‘six 
years between trades. In fact the aver- 
age age of a car on thr road today has , 
risen ‘from 5% to 6% years old. Even 
then the costs are more than wi can 
actually afford. 

If only cars could last forever. 
The truth is, they can last forever. 

Look* around. You’ll see backyard,, 
shade tree and Saturday morning 
mechanics keeping 20 and, 30.year- 
old vehicles running. The.re are aI30 
the classic car buffs. And museums 
discovered long $go thai their treasures‘ 
must be driven regularly because ‘the 
vehicles deteriorate faster vvhcn not 
used. 

So what’s the secret to keeping cars 
looking and running like new for IO. 
20. 30 or more years’? Preventive main- 
tenance. Preventive maintenance 
encompassing the entire vehicle; 
mechanical as well as appearance. both 
inside and out. 

Preventive maintenance begins the 
instant the vehitle is delivered. If it 
is a used car. you gave it a complete 
stem to stern inspection before agreeing 
to ,purch&e. You should do the same 
with a new vehicle. Visually check the 
entire,finish for,paint chips, thin spots, , 

make VoUr car _-- _---~ 
H- 

overspray and even bare metal. Check 
the chrome for dents. scratches and 
coverage. Look over the interior for 
rips, stains or even missing trim. Ex- 
amine under the hood and the under- 
side for fuid leaks and sloppy work- 
manship. 

Although most new vehicles pass a 
good quality control before leaving 
the factory, a lot of damage can happen 
during shipping. Are there signs of 
hastily-made repairs’! 

Everything should be noted by the 
sales representative and yourself along 
with an agreement on when and how 
the repairs are to be made before you 
take delivery of the vehicle. Get it in 
writing. This holds true for used ve- 
hicles, especially. : 

There are still plenty of things to 
do before leaving the dealer’s lot. For 
example, make sure your vehicle has 
all the options on it that you ordered. 
Make sure they all work, too. Re’ad 
the owner’s.manual and operate every 
thing according to the instructions. 
It’s not fun to run into a blinding rain 
shower and spend five minutes fum- 
bling for the wiper switch only to find 
out they don’t work. 

Read and fully understand the 
warranty. And don’t forget to ask 
about getting an extended warranty. 
It’s really short-term insurance that can 
take you beyond the l2-month/l2,000- 
mile manufacturer’s limit until the 
vehicle is almost paid for. Kidding 
aside, the $25, deductible maintenance 

agreement is usually worth every penny 
in peace of mind. 

Make sure all the paper work has 
been correctly’ completed before driv- 
ing off the lot. 

It should go without saying, but 
here goes anyway: Check the engine 
oil, transmission fluid, brake lluid 
radiator coolant, battery electrolyte 
and power steering fluid before driv- 
ing t,he vehicle away. Check them 
again at the first gas stop. And don’t 
forget to check the tire pressures. As a. 
rule they are never correct. Use your 
own gauge, not just because the ones 
on the pump are never cor’/ect, but 
because your own gauge will give you 
the same constant pressure check. 

~~You’ll need. at least two books in 
addition to those that came with your 
vehicle. One with words and pictures 
already on’the pages, one without. 

The pre-printed book is a shop 
manual or independently-published 
version. Even if you don’t do your 
own maintenance, these manuals pro- 
vide insight into the how‘s and why’s 
of .vehicle operation as well as mainte- 
nance. Besides they offer a great ,deal 
of trouble-shooting help in emer- 
gencies. 0 

The blank-page book will become 
your vehicle’s log. In it you will record 
gas. oil, parts and option purchases 
in addition to maintenance dates and 
mileages. These records will provide 
you with data about the mileage you’re 
getting, when maintenance is due and 
i L 
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6. 
THE kKYARD MECHANIC 

Car covers that are water repellant. not water proof. are best because they allow&he finish 

With older cars you’l-I want to’ re- . 

e move dead paint with a polish, not 
rubbing compound. Abrasive rubbing 
compound can remove all the paint, 
leaving nothing but bare metal. Be 
especially careful around striping 
because even polish can remove these 
from the paint. 

to breathe. You’ll also want to take cat-&of all 
those nicks, clips and scratches before *’ 

applying silicone. Be sure to com- 
pletely clean the ‘area to be touched up 
of all dirt and old wax or silicone. Use 
a small No. I or No. 2 artist brush, 
building the paint up in layers. If you 
get a lacquer paint you can wipe off 
any mistakes. 

While rustproofing isn’t pretty, it 
is necessary. If you have a new car’s 
underchassis. engine compartment as 
well as the insides of doors and fenders 
sprayed within three months of pur- 
chase. it will usually be guaranteed? 
against rust for three to five years. <I , 
Because these I self-healing goos stay 
soft forever, they make working under 
the vehicle messy. Therefore. be sure 
to get all your underside work done 
first. . 

Now to that -beautiful exterior that 
everybody sees. Cover all exterior 
paint and chrome with a paint sealant. 
This silicone compound prevents air 
from oxidizing the paint. The base 
coat sealant must be put on before any 
wax has been applied. If the vehicle 
has already been waxed; the wax will 
have to be completely removed with. 
a solvent. After the base sealant coat 
is applied. there is a conditioning coat 
that must be put on every six months. 
It’s as easy as washing and waxing. 

e 

3her projections from past costs -into 
‘uture Oexpend~tiures. This log should 
‘it into the glovebox: Although you 
,411 develop your own way of record- 
ng entries. the article A Ca\e tor the 1, :. 
>0g; in the March’ 1979 DRIVER 
vi11 provide a good starting point. 
iince you’re planning on keeping this 
lehicle forever, you may even record 
vashings and waxings. ’ 

With a pre-owned vehicle, you are 
going to want to completely clean the 
:ngine. ‘engine compartment, drive 
rain and chassis before going too far. 
4 spray-on water-soluble degreaser 
md running warm water should re- 
nove most of the dirt. A small wire 
crush can be used to remove rust from 
he exhaust manifold. Stubborn stains 
nay require the use of lacquer thinner 
113 a soft rag. 

With the engine... its compartment. 
the drive %ain and chassis compl&ely 
clean, check for leaks. oil stains. rust 
and signs of neglec8t. Rep$jr these 
before attempting any further cleaning 
or appearance doctoring. 

Small cans of spray paint available I 
‘2 at all auto parts stores, including the 

large discount chains. make engine 
finishing easy. Ma.ke sure the paint 
used on exhaust manifolds, mufflers 
and exhaust pipes is rated for very 
high temperatures. Polish chrome or 

’ aluminum parts with paste cleaner. 
And coat all unpainted metal, tubber 
and plastic with Silicone spray. Allow! 
the silicone to dry and then buff with 
a soft cloth. Periodically respray these 
surfaces with silicone. 

You will wani?o paint, polish and 
silicone new cars as well. 

Alloy wheels should be cleaned ’ 
with specially-made wheel cleaners, 
usually. available from wheel makers. 
To protect wheel appearance. use 
heavy-duty wheel wax or two coats of 
silicone spray. Also spray both sides 
of the tires with silicone as well as : 
silicone-spraying rubber bumpers. 

At least once a month you’ll want 
to wash the entire car with a mild soap 
and warm water. Always rinse (he, -2. 
surface completely and dry with a 
turkish towe!. Be sure to clean off road 
tar and other stairr:. The solvent that 
rustproofer gave you to clean up his 

continued’ ’ 
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overspray works best. a Touch up any 
new dings or scratches, finishing them 

‘over with sealant conditioner or bolster. 
There are several good vinyl cleaners 

and conditioner5 on the market for 
vinyl XX&-. Remember to silicone 
thzm yhen you’re done. 

Window glass is $&ys cleaned with 
an ammonia glass cleaner and paper 
towels. 

If you are using a wax, rewax every 
’ ‘&ree months. The silicone conditioner 

is an every-six-months job. 
Even if the :vehicle is always ga- 

raged, get a car cover. The dust i,n the 
garage damages the finish. When the 
car is outside, sunlight, dust, dirt and 
pollution take their toll on the surfa&. 
The best car covers are water repellent, 
not water proof. Water-proof covers 
dun’,t allow the car’s finish t6 breathe. 
Moisture trapped under a cover can 

. ,blister the paint. 
t The interior of the car is like the I 
inside hf a house; clean it from the top 
down. Vacuum the headliner or con- 
vertible top as well as the seats and 
carpet. Vinyl headliners, door panels, 
Seats. dashboards and weatherstripping 
should be cleaned with non-abrasive 
vinyl cleaner on a soft cloth. Treat all 
cloth as “dry clean only.” 

Use a leather spray cleaner for 
leather. Then replenish lost lanolin 
with a “hide food.” Always corn- 

:, pletely wipe off excess cleaners, con- 
/ ditioners and saddle soap. especially 

from tr+&s, because they can make 

continuaed 

Preventive maintenance means more 
than checking Items; it means replacing 
parts before they,fall. 

the hide too soft ’ -will pull apart. 
Flexible leather putty can be used to 
fix cracks and splits. 

Clean doors and door jambs with 
household spray cleaners. Lacquer 
thinner v+rks good here for removing 
grease. 

Engine survival is based on many 
factors not the least’ of which are what 
you put into It and what you demand 
out of it. 

Even if yo;r ‘car will run on leaded 
gasoline, use unleaded if at all pos- 
sible. Lead additive deposits build up 
on the spark plugs and other internal 
engine parts as well as in the oil, muf- 
flers and exhaust pipes, cutting each 
part’s life span. 

After breqk-in, use a,,high detergent 
oil of the weight recommended by the 
manuf,acturer. These oils cling to cylb- 
der ‘,alls and bearinlg surfaces, pre- 

4 ven, ,g start-up scoring. 
Tl% oil and filter must be changed 

regularly, whether the vehicle is driven 

’ td % kee 
P he Lead 

Carpet can be cleaned with corn 
starch, a brush and then vacuumed; o 
with home foam-style carpet cleaners 
Gtease stains c,an be removed wit1 

.ketone or acetone. If you have a spc 
where the colors don’t match, ther 
are aerosol dyes that can be used 
Can’t find the correct color? Then us 
acrylic lacquer paint. 

If you have real woodwork that ha 
been. varnished. clean it with glas 
cleaner. Household polishes may giv 
a nice shine, but they turn yellow. Us 
lemon oil finish on unvarnished wood 
work. 

Interior bright metals such a 
chrome, aluminum, magnesium 
brass andgtainless steel are best cleane’ 
with an ammonia glass cleaner. Past 
metal cleaners tend to get on every 
thing around the metal, making a rez 
mess. 

Now spray -everything that isn‘ 
fabric (or glass) with sili$one an 
buff. Everything ‘from the dash to th 
weatherstripping. You may want t 
use a special reattier protectant, bi 
silicone will do the job there also. Wa 
the door jambs and ends. Use uphol 
stery stain-proofing spray for fabrics. 

Use coca or sisal floor mats to prc 
tect the carpet. While they don’t kee 
dirt out as well as, rubber or vinyl, the, 
allow the carpet ti) breathep As wit! 
the clir cover, moisture wbn’t b 
trapped under these type mats. 

If you aye any~f<ind of a backyar 
mechanic at all, you’ll get instrument 

,; 
‘h, 

1 -.-- 

or not. Evebday use contamihates the . 
oil with dirt and partially-burned -hydro- 
carbon resins. Mganwhile, the oil in 
engines that aren’t run regularly breaks 
down into a gooey sjudge that has a 
tibh acid effect. And always change 
the filter with the oil. A dirty filter only 
cqtaminates the clean oil. 

Pqrhaps the biggest deterpinant in 

%. 
engihe life span is your.driving habits. 

88 

Stop-and-go commuting to work c 
driving slowly to the corner store an 
back are among the wotst as far a 
engine life is concerned. Perhaps th 
best exercise for your engirqe is 20 mile 
of continuous highway d&ing. Thi 
raises the oil temperature to a norm: 
operating range, coats bearing surface 
with oil and lifts the’ entire block to a 
even temperature. Heating up the er 
gine and auxiliary systems in this wa 
burns off many of the corrosive de 
posits. These deposits came from wate 
‘Gapor built up in the system during a 
those short trips. 

This 20-mile exercise will-also brin 
to light problems that may’have- bee 
overlooked in day-to-day commuting. 

. 
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ing a car “forever” comes with “life- 
t&e” mufflers. We all know that no q 
muffler will last a lifetime, but ,you’lI 
get free replacements. 

uto. hobby shops support the idea that cars can last fprever. After all, none of the ve- 
icles.in .this work area is a spring chicken. 

) be backed up by the idiot-pardon 
ie- warning lights. The minimum 
robably is an ammeter, water temper- 
ture and oil pressure gauges,. For 
conomical driving you’ll probably 
lso invest in a va&um gauge (see 
unrary 1980 DRIVER).‘ 

Now is the time to plan your full 
reventive maintenance program. Not 
1st the, routines such as changing the 
il every six months, but a full-scale 
lan. The plan should span as long as 
ou intend to own the vehicle. 

of conventional front-engine/rear- 
wheel-drive American-made vehicles. 

The idea with these “lifetime” 
maintenance programs is to replace 
parts g few months, before they fail. 
This not only brings you peace of 
mind, but such-replacements are usu- 
ally cheaper than service on items that 
failed while in use. 

Where do you start’? With the manu- 
1 you bought., In fact, many inde- 
endently published maintenance 
manuals already have such p?ograms 
r them. Other good sourc’es of infor- 
lation about what-to-do and when-to- 
eplace are service managers and me- 
hanics who work on your type ve- 
icle,-The IL&year maintenance plan 
#n these pages reflects the average life 

With many replaceRent items, it is 
far more economical to buy top quality 
units than their less-expensive equiva- 
lents. Take high-quality shock absorb,- 
ers that last 100,000 miles instead of 
the lO,OOO-mile life span of original 
equipment shocks. Besides having to 
be replaced less often, the $40 units 
provide a smoother ride and better 
handling than the $10 ones. A top 
quality $100 clutch will last three or 
more times longer than a $50 unit. 

The same is true when it comes .to 
batteries. And the real bargain in keep- 

J 
. 

Whenever you are working on your ve- 
title’s painted surfaces, use clean 
urkish towels or@? Yes, last yeai’s 

leach towel qualifies if it is clean, soft 
md has a deep nap. The deep nap lifts 
my particles away from the paint, pre- 
renting scratches. Use only one side, 
md get a clean towel when the one 
fou’re using is dirty. Always work in 
imall areas, using steady, medium 

pressure with long arm-length strokes 
in line with the vehicle. Never use a 
swirling motion. 

Chamois should be used only on a 
surface thatiis completely free of any 
dirt or particles. If you just washed, 
rinsed and dried the car and want to 
wet it down again, then you can use a 
chamois. Otherwise you may scratch 
the surface. )\\ 

Carry this theme over into buying 
new units instead of rebuilt replace- 
ment items. 

It is also better to do “system’! 
replacements rather than unit repairs. 
When you buy a new battery, replace 
the cables, too. While replacing the 
brake linings, why not take care of the 
wheel bearings and wheel cylinders 
at the same time. 

Remember, the idea is that it is 
cheaper to do the maintenance now 
than wait for the item to break.. As with 

D front-end alignments, the $15 for labor 
is much less expensive than the cost .. 
of two or more $lOO-apiece tires. 

Now, stop and compare your car 
and the care it will be getting -with Joe 
Average’s buggy. 

In just five years, Joe’s chariot will 
be the color of a 1940 sofa, the chrome 
will resemble a cheap spoon that’s 
been left in acid over the weekend and 
the interior- well, to put it mildly, 
the interior will be a royal mess. Joe 
will be viewing expensive repairs such 
as tires, brakes, battery, exhaust, 
catalytic converter, etc., as if he was 
on the business end of a sawedloff 
shotgun. Joe will gladly opt for a new 
$10,000 car instead of $I ,000 to repair 
the old rattletrap. 

Meanwhile, your wheels look like 
they just rolled off the showroom floor. 
YOU aren’t faced with any repair bills 
that you haven’t already taken care of 
or at least programmed into the budget. 
And, if you were lucky enough’to uy 
pe right car, your vehicle is incr as- 
ing in value every year. 

i 

--- 
T all t is, 

you can continue to dr car for 
the next five years of or fqee. 

, .Sure, at the end of 10 years the ear 
might need. a $450 paint job (don’t ? - 
get the $69 paint job because it looks 
like what it is-a cheap paint job) and 
a similar expenditure for, chrome to 
make it look showroom fresh. But by 
then Joe will be- on car number three 
and you’ll still have that sharp pseudo- 
classic. 

Remember, most cars &e junk/iby 
age 12; but nnt those that got pre- 
ventive msntenance and lots of tender 
loving care. Q 

1\ , continued 
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This maintenance guide reflects the average life span for a front engine/rear-wheel-drive American sedan, It is only a reference 
point from which you can develop your own lifetime preventive maintenance$rogram. _ 

WEEKLY 
Check: 

l Engine oil level 
W Tire air pressures 
W All exterior ligfits 1 
W Brake operation 
W Emergency brake operation 
n Horn 

MONTHLY 
Check: 
W Battery fluid level 
W Windshield washer fluid level 
W- Coolant level 
W Airconditioner belt. 
W Tire wear 
W Brake fluid level 
W Power steering fluid level 
W Power steering belt .._ 
W Spare tire pressure 

If you haven’t been using the air condi- 
tioning, run it at full for at least five minutes. 

SEMI-ANNUAL OR 
EVERY 7,500 MILES 
Check: 

W All drive belts 
W Starter connections 
W Alternator connections 
W Radiator hoses 
W Clutch play 
W Radiator cap pressure 
W Manifold heat valve 

1 W Air conditioning system for leaks 
W Air conditioning refrigerant level 
W Windshield wiper blades 
W Windshield washer system 

Replace: 

W Engme 011 
W Oil fitter 

Lubricate: 

.ez. 

W Front suspension 

Adjust: 
. 

W Timmg 
‘I‘ * 

Rotate: 

W Tires 

Put a coat of conditioner or wax on the 
exterior of the vehrcle as well as respray 
everything with silicone. 

ANNUALLY OR 
EVERY 15,000 MILES 
Check: 

W Entire brake system 
W*Tire tread depth 
W Shock absorbers 
W Engine mounts 
W Steering linkage 
W PCV Valve 
W Sparkplug wires 
W Rear axle fluid level 

Replace: 

W Sparkplugs, points and condenser (not 
on CDI systems) 
W In-line fuel filter 
1 Windshield wiper blades . 

W Coolant, after flushing and back flushing 
radiator and block separately 

Lubricate: 

W Universal joints 
W Shifting linkage 
W Wiper linkage 
W Hood release 
W All body hinges 

: 

Adjust: 

.W Dwell 
W Clutch pedal free travel 
Clean: 
W Air filter 

4 ,: .,. 6 . 

EVERY TWO YEARS OR 
EVERY 30,000 MILES 
Check: 

W Emrssron-control system 

Replace: 

W All dnve belts 
'W Arr filter 
W, Sparkplug wires 

0 

W Distributor cap and rotor (not on CDI units 
W Crankcase breather arr filter 
W Transmissron lubricant and filter 

Adjust: I: 
, 
W Automatic transmrsston 
W Front suspension and steering 
W Automatic choke 

E’&RY TliREE YEARS OR 
EVERY 40,000 MILES. 
Check: ._ 

W CDI for voltage output 
W Wheel bearings; always repack and ‘re 
place seals 

Replgce: 

W’ Rapiator cap 
W All oses 

c W PC, Valve 
; 
j 

W Differential gear oil 
W’Origrnal equipment shock absorbers 

t 

Acar. 
! with a . A’2 

different schedule* 
Older cars need a lot more attention 
than newer models; besides not being 
able to go as far between routine main- 
tenance such as oil changes and tune- 
ups. Here are a few hints to help you 
establish a maintenance schedule for 
these vehicles. 

After an engine overhaul, change the 

9 

oil and filter at 500 miles, and then at 
3,500-mile intervals or. at leastSannually. 

Think about fitting an electronic igni- 
tion to increase performance as well 
as part life. c 

While ball joints, control arm pivots 
and tie-rod ends should last 100,000 
miles, the grease does get contaminated 

I 90 

with dirtand water. Install arease fittinx 
in those vehicles with “lifetime” -lub;i, 

cation sy$e,ms, and lubricate the fron 
suspensio,n every 7,500 miles with tht 
highes4 quality mdlybdenum disulfatt 
lithium gl;ease. It wouldn’t hurt to repacl 
the wheel bearings then, either. 

Replaae manual transmission ant 
9 differential gear oil ever)c 30,000 miles 

Because ‘automatic transmission fluic 
; has a ,harber life, replace h and the.filte 
every 15,d\OO miles. 

, 



EVERYFOURYEARSOR 
EVERY 60,OQO MILES 
Replace: 

n Battery and cables 
n Coil 
q Brake Itnrnqs. wheel cvltnders and master 
“Iy1iTr-d;;: - . 

EVERY FIVE YEARS OR 
EVERY 60,000 MILES 
Replace: 

n All lrght bulbs 
W All fuses 
n Complete exhaust system Including ‘cata- 
lytic converter 
n Manual lransmtssron-&rtch.c ’ 

EVERY SEVEN8WEARS> 
70,000 MILES 
Replace: 

n Thermostat 
n Water pump 
W Fuel pump 
n Untvers’al jornts 

EVERY EIGHT YEARS OR 
EVERY :60,000 MILES 
Replace: 

n Wheel bearings 
d Ball lornts 
n Tte-rod ends 
n Steering Idler arms 

Let“,.. : L 

the Dealer w ? 

\ 

,I 

lf this is YOU next p 

$ nance and lots of ten 
rchase, we knbw you’ll want it to last forever. With preventive mainte 

care 
the Ford concept car 

er loving any vehicle can have a long life. By the way, this is 
. 

passengers and their Iu 1 
iesta GTK- station-wagon design wtth room for a driver, four 

gage. . -1 

z 

\, 

‘_ i , s 

ifI 

II /1 

EVERY NINE YEARS ‘, 
EVERY 60,000 MILES \ EVERY TEN YEARS OR 

EVERY 100,006 MILES ‘. .’ 
’ ~ 

%.q 

Replace: o DO - 3 .,.i 

You’ve reached your gqal. 
Q 3 

H Carburetor complete wit 
n Starter and solenoid 

Even If smaller engines need 

n Alternator 
a complete overhaul &this 

’ .‘* f ’ 

H Voltage regulator 
u should still have ‘ 

t looks and runs as good 
.’ a 

n Power brake booster 
5 _r. 

n Power steering pump 
t may even-serve 
nother 1OO;OOO miles 

2 
;* ., ‘; 
‘. . c.1 
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: 
Make sure: \ 

\ .r 0 

D . * * 

‘s,enough lubricant in the gear: ’ 
box ‘.-\ a’ rl i - T 

. 
4 

am the”rr!r,ar axle*@ enougc of the iighi , * 
weight Iu 

* 
. a 

‘. 
q yo,u got a new oil filter 

$ 

n thedrain oil plug is secure*’ 
0 I, 

4b ” -1” . = 
0 n the crankcase is full .* 

; i the codlqn~level is correct 
,6 

n -!he poweist:eering fluid le@l is right 
i’ = 2-e i \\ 

* O.‘.. 
-c” ; ;. 

l- “& 

.o 
9 

‘,:\?l;: 
. 0 

* -._ -0 

-( 

> ; 
> ; ,‘;< e a 

months. As the oar is still under war- 
ranty, let the dealer do it, but check to 
make sure Ihe mechanic a@uall J \ did it. . 

+ 
k *, 

q _ th ~ automatic transmissksrj Ruid is ’ 



How the majytenance 
of an auto log 
can save money, time 

“‘.and grief ’ i ’ 
.. , 

5 b; GEORGE F, HATVANY, Jr. 

,H ave you e;er wondered 
when was the last time you 
chagged plugs and ppints. 

or the last time you charged.. the’ air- 
conditioning system, or had the sh’ocks 
re lai-ed, or rotated your tires? How 
a 

e 
out one .of the beit indicators of all 

for alerfing ybu to the need for a *tune- 
up gai mileage, is it bojding: its 

.own or slipping’? All these qti&G?T 
- anti many more can be a&@red l@ 

keeping a log. i p ;.. 
A small addres.s book.‘&:Lote k&k.. 

can be used as ;I’ log. One &I ,be p”r- 
Y ’ chased for :SO cents to a fc! dol,ars 

at any stationery store. I recommend 
keeping it in the glove compartment 
of the.Gehicle along with a good me-.> 
chanical pencil .with eraser. 

The log should be broken down into 
two sections, a maintenance/replace- 
ment section and a gas mileage section. 

The maintenance/replacement sec- 
’ tihn is located in the front of the book 

a,nd is annotated as to mileage and date 
plus a short description of maintenance 
p,erformed and parts replaced. It 
progRsses from the front of the log to 
the rear. A few example listings follow: 

43.546-10 July 76- left rear tire 
* repaired and all’foul:~tires rotated (Xed), 

, renaireds$re is now bn right front. - 
.- l44,723-15.Aug 76- fan belt re- 

placed and car w’axed 
:-45,133’-5’Siii1 76 - water pump 

r replac‘ed with a rebuilt unit 
46,013-21 Sep 76 - all four sets L 

of brake shoes checked, look like they 
-‘have an0th.m 20,OUO miles on them, 

check again at 66,013, miles - 
Suppose, the water pump is again re-. 

placed in an-other 10,000 miles. I 
recommend lining through the 45,133 
mile wateo pump entry in such a man- 

_ ny as to leave it readable, example: 

45,133-5 Sep 76 - w++&F m ft3- ’ 

f3$aeedwirkaM& 
The lining through will alert ~OLI to 

the fact that water pu;~~p work \cas again 
done at some later date. Log the ncv. 
water puniip replacement, exampF? 

55,300-17 Aug 77 - replaced re- 
built ‘water pump with another rebuilt 
unit, got 10,167 miles out of old unit. 

lf ;our vehicle starts to run rough, 
no sense in replacing the plugs and 
points and giving it a tuneup without 
first checking your log. Could bc your 
log reveals you put new plugs,and 
points in and did a tune up only 1,500 
miles ago, so the problem could bc a 
faul,ty fuel filter. Use your log as a 
trouble-shooting aid and anti-rip-of1 
device. If you have your car worked 
on by someone other than yourself, 
‘you can tell the mechanic the plugs and 
points were new 1,500 miles ago. He 
may be a little less li’kely to charge you 
for a set of plugs and points and a tune- 
up when all you n-eeded w,as a fuel 
filter. ’ 

the gas mileare section, could tip you 

The only periodic ‘maintenance I 
don’t recommend putting in the ‘log 

off as to when parts replacement and 
tuneup are Eequired. 

Every gallon of gas put through your 
vehicle should be kept track of starting 
at the back of the log and prog,ressing 
toward the [con& Gas mileage doesn’t 
have to be computed every time the 
tank is filled but a running record musl 
be kept so as to compute gas mileage al 

a later date. Sample gas mileage entry 
for my motorhome: 

(I) 31 Nov 75 (J-) 56,677.S 
(7) 725.2 
(3) so.4 

(5) 14.39 

0 
( I ) date tank filled 
(3) 1nile.s driven at time of fill up,, sub- 
tractsprevious odomctcr reading fron 
present one 
(3) amount of gas required to fill tank 
(J) current odometer reading 
(5) miles per gallon obtained, divide 
(3) into (2) , 

The trick is to arrive at ihe optimab ka: 
milgage for your vehicle. -I 

When a new or used vehicl! IS pur. 
chased I suggest it bc tune5 by an” ex. 

book is -the lube jobs and oil and oil pert, youpr a good ;m&h’anic .; GOOn& 

filter changes: I think the time of your ’ ,the vehic@:s-:@&& rililzs per gall? 

next lube job .and oil filter ch%mge im ;“s, &tefmine.d”‘use ’ ;P as a comparisdr 

should be written on-the face of yodri - guide: *No’ sense’ in $mging pl~gs;a% 

instrument cluster glass with’ a dark ; p&its -and tun& $if&ur =&s\ mile, 

grease pencil, so it will always b,e,in age ha&?t de&ased of &he vehick 

front of you as a constant/remindei. s -“a h.+n’l b‘een fi1nniti.g .imemperly. AJSO 

Should you change plugs jusr by-, > why at&e Jhe .carb&etor apar ht 60,00( 

cause you have 10,000 miles on .them ’ ‘. ’ mile> if the ‘&u is tinning properly.a$ 

if they are performing well? The ‘an$perDL- Ihe ‘?niles per @Ion obtained Fe rig4 
is no. But, how do you kngw ,,w,htih@ ‘up’there wi?hry$urOoptimal figLjre. 
plugs and other “pas need ~e~lacing~d” 0 * ’ A weil m$ntained’,lqg c$n, save.lyot 
If the vehicle is obv$nsIy idnnirigcid; tive, rnone~~~n~ .a good .de of grief 

properly, then looksfor the problem, If ’ Look at thb fog as an iid ma&e 

the vehicle is running &as&abiy’ well, nan‘ce, trou,bke shqoting Znd arii;‘t;lr 
tl?en a drop off in gas mileage as evi-bc 
dented ‘by the ,secon$ <p&-t bf’ your log, 

at a fait, price i’ai,d for repoaiis or mafn, 
tenance. I i i . ’ ,.E 

1 e : ‘> - 
dr ‘ i n i j. I -a s 9%. $ 
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